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PREFACE 

This survey was undertaken for the Drug Enforcement 
Administ,ration (DEA) by the staff of the ALFY (A New 
Life For You) section of the National Council on Crime 
and Delinquency Res'e'arch Center in Davis, California 
between July 1, 1973 and December 31, 1973. 

This inaugurated the first of a series of tasks 
designed to make available to all communities in the 
United states on a continuing basis both information 0fl, 

and technical assistance in implementing, a full spec
trum of alternatives to drug abuse. 

This volume was the result of collaborative team 
effort in research, writing and edit~ng. The purpose of 
this survey was to identify and evaluate some effective 
community-based programs, dealing with treatm~nt and 
rehabilitation of drug users who have become ~nvolved 
with the criminal justice system. Additionally, the 
project was design~d to develop and test a low-cos't, 
comprehensive evaluation strategy through which to study 
thes~ programs. 

During the course of two conferences on alternatives 
to drug abuse (Alternatives to Drug Abuse Conference I,. 
Santa Barbara, California, May 16-18, 1972 and Alternat~ves 
to Drug Abuse Conference II, Airlie, Virginia, January 
9-12, 1973), the ALFY strategy for the dissemination of 
effective programs for the prevention of drug abuse and 
the rescue of drug users was formulated. ,This strat7gy, 
outlined in the proceedings of ADAC II wh~ch are ava~l
able from the Preventive Programs Section of DEA, is 
essentially a dissemination strategy designed t~ encour
age communities to ·adopt a wide range of effect~ve pre
vention and rescue programs. 
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The necessary first step in the implementation of 
this strategy is the carrying out of surveys to determine 
which existing programs provide models of outstanding 
practices worthy of widespread dissemination. The sur
vey reported herein represents the first such evaluation, 
and thereby constitutes the first step int~e implemen
tation of the ALFY program. Further surve:'{s of this na
tUre are about to get' under way or are i.n :f:.he planning 
process, and we hope that we will be able t.o publish· 
similar reports of our search for models from time to 
time. 

The present document is divided into two main 
sections, which correspond to two phases of the survey 
project. Part One describes the survey of community
based corrections and its methodology; it also describes 
nine successful programs that wer6 observed and are 
currently in operation. Information is also g~ven on 
whom to contact in order to find out more about a par
ticular program. Part Two discusses strategies that 
were observed to be effec~iver and characteristics of 
successful programs in generalized terms; it presents 
model approaches for diversion l treatment and rehabili
tation. I't is hoped that criminal justice leaders, 
public administrators, educators, and concerned citizens 
who read this book will find themselves encouraged to 
explore new alternative programs for their own communi
ties. 
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PART ONE 

DIVERSION BY CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE SYSTEMS 

TO 

TREATMENT A ND RERABILITATION 

e , 

--------._--

CHAPTER I 

SUMMARY 

During the Alternatives to Drug Abuse Conference I 
(ADAC 1)1 in 1972 1 and Alternatives to Drug Abuse Con
ference II (ADAC 11)2 in 1973, a strategy for the dis
semination of viable alternatives to drug abuse was 
formulated. ADAC II created ALFY to carry out this re
sponsibility, including site visits to each program con
sidered for recommendation by ALFY, and evaluation by 
a panel of experts to be certain that the concepts of 
that program were carried out in practice, and were 
worthy of replication. The objective of the Survey of 
Community-Based Corrections was to identify and evaluate 
some successful alternatives to drug abuse programs. 

Part One of this volume is about nine successful 
alternatives programs dealing with drug abusers who come 
in contact with the criminal justice system. It is 
written to tell you about what makes these programs suc
cessful and ,Ili th whom they are successful. 

If you are concerned about reducing the quantity of 
drug abuse and improving the quality of life in your 
community, this book can give you some ideas how other 
communities have done it. It has been written with the 
hope that within the diverse programs herein reported 

Ippoaeeiiinge of the AZtepnatives to J)pug Abuse Conferena8:J 
May 1972, santa Barbara, California; available through 
the Preventive Programs Section, Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration, u.s. Department of Justice. 

2P:r>oaeedinge of the AZte:r>natives to Drug Abuse Confe'1!enae 
II, January 1973, Airlie, Virginia; available "through the 
Preventive Programs Section, Drug Enforcement Administra
tion, U98. Department of Justice. 



you will find somethi-!lg specifically relevant to your 
problems. 

A. "~,We·. Identi'f'i'e:d l?ro'q~ams 

The project began with the attempt to identify some 
pr~grams dealing with drug users that seemed particularly 
successful or promising. The project staff asked for 
suggestipns o.'~ possible programs from a wide variety of , 
sources--Sta.te Drug Abuse Coordinators r directors of drug 
programs, local drug abuse planning agencies, to name a 
few. 

From a list of about 100 programs, the staff called 
and talked to about 50 which fit the requirements of the 
project: 

(I) The program had some direct connections with 
the criminal justice system, received referrals from the 
~rin~nal justice system, was administered by the criminal 
Ju~t~ce syst~em, or was directly involved in diverting 
cl~ents from the criminal justice system. . 

. ~2~ It had persons among its clientele that were 
~dent~f~ed as drug abusers: by urine tests, by self
a~is~ion, by criminal convictjons, or by juvenile adju
d~cat~ons. The progrrun need not work only with drug users. 

. (3) The services provided by 1:he program were appro
p'r~ate to the needs of drug abusers even though the ser
vices might be those used for non-abuse~s as well. 

(4) Lastly, the. program had been. in existence for 
at least six months. 

B •. Selecfting Programs for Intensive Study 

The 50 programs Which were found to fit the require
ments of the project were further reduced to a list of 
2~ ~rograms which se~ed to be the best and most pro
m~s~ng programs for ~ntensive study. This list and 
the information about each program were sent to the DEA 
for review and the final decision concerning which pro
grams should be visited by the field research teams. 
A~together twelve pr?grams were selected and surveyed on
s~te. Of these, the nine programs summarized herein were 
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found to 1;:>e the most s.~,gnificant and useful as models" 

It should be noted that the ;R.e$.earch center' s.taff 
made a spec.j:,al effort-to f.t,nd a \:(,ide variety of programs 
from throughout the United States. 

C. The Pi,eld Research Team 

The field research team sent to study each program 
on-site was composed of two persons assi?ned.to study 
the general functioning of the program, ~t~ ~mpact.and 
clientele; and one person to study the adm~n~strat~ve and 
financial structure and functioning. The general,study 
team spent five days at each program, and the bus~ness 
analyst spent two days on-site. In addition to the three 
team menmers, a panel member, expe~t in the field of drug 
abuse programs, joined the evaluat~on team a~ each pro: 
gram for one day to give additional perspect~ve to the~r 
work. 

D. Five Basic Areas of stud~ 

The general study team collected information in 
five basic areas: 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

{4} 

(5) 

The flow of the program process from entry 
to exit including observation of the cri
tical steps of this flow when possible; 

Client program records describing the 
general characteristics of client~ ~erved 
by the program, including past cr~m1nal 
history, duration and severity of drug 
use; 

The criminal justice records of clients to 
determine their rate of recidivism since 
entry into the program~ 

Client opinions of their experience in the 
program and the benefi t.s or inadequacies 
thereof; and 

The criminal justice and community opinion 
of the program's effectiveness. 
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The work was d,tvided. between the two members of the 
, general study team in such a way that one member worked 
, ga~eri~g informati,on primarily within the program (flow 
cl:-ent, records, .client interviews), and one member worked 
pr~mar~ly ~utside the program (criminal justice records 
and commun1ty and criminal justice opinion} • 

E e • Proble.!Us· 'i'n 'Da:ta' Co'llec'tion 

The principal problems encountered in data collection 
~esulted fr?m the limit7d,time and resources of the pro
Ject. At t~mes the dec~s~on had to be made according 
t th ' I ..\. 

o e on-s~te circumstances, to co~l~ct some data and not 
o~hers, or to seek the desired data indire9tly rather than 
d~-'7ectly • B~t on the whole I' therf.'~ were very few problems 
wh~ch arose 1n the data collection procedure, and the de
gree Of_ cooperation and ~elpfulne~s encountered in tbe pro
gram staffs and surround~ng agenc1es was very gratifying. 

F. What Is a Successful Program? 

Si~ce t~e objective of the Survey of Community-Based 
Correct10~s was to identify and evaluate drug abuse pro
grams that:. are successful .. it is important. for the reader 
to know what we considered success to mean. . 

. Fi~st8 the e~aluation staff regarded the programts 
motl.vataon and phl.losophy as important factors D We felt 
that,programs should genuinely want to help their clients 
to l~ve happy, constructive, and drug-free lives. Free
~om f-'70m ~rugs,means freedom from any form of chemical 
~ntox1cat10n, lncluding marijuana and alcohol. 

. S~cond, the evaluation staff also considered the 
Ob)ect1ves of a program o Were they clearly defined? 
Were those objectives being met? If not what kind of 
~elf-evaluation did the program have to ~rovide for 
lmprovement? How flexible was the program? Also with 
whom was the program trying to work? How severe ~ere 
their drug problems? 

Third, the evalu~tion staff assessed the quality of 
~e program, the quallty of the fiscal and administra
t1ve managem7nt, ~he calibre of the staff, and the quality 
<:>f tI;e relatlonsh1p between the program and the criminal 
Just1ce system and with other agencies involved with the 
program. 
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While statistical measurement of post-program reci
divism rates is some, meaSUre of a program I s·.impact on the 
client's behavior, ,it says nothing about his use of drugs, 
as has been shown by research and the evaluation staff'l s 
own experience. Moreover ,the measurement toll used in 
this project was so crude that only if a program actively 
contributed to criminality (which was not the case' with 
any of those we reccmmended) could its recidivism figures 
betaken as significant .. Therefore, interviews with staff, 
clients, members of the local criminal justice system and 
the community, were given greater weight in assessing the 
quality of the program's impact. 

G. Perspectives on Evalu'ating Success 

The overall evaluation of program success was seen 
from the perspective both of the stage of program growth 
and the socio-political context within which it operated. 
Was the program still in its formative stages or had 
it reached a stage of leveling off Witil little change 
in its services and. character? Did the program struc
ture and functioning fit comfortably into the socio
political context within which it must operate: Had it 
precipitated change in the socio-political structure 
around it? The methodology of the evaluation was thus 
an attempt to blend the objective measures of the pro
gram 1 s success with a qualitative assessment of the pro
gram's functioning within the context of its environment. 

H. The Programs 

The result of the evaluations of the nine selected 
programs are summed up in the following few pages. The 
first five programs discussed are aimed at juveniles, 
the next two are specific to adults, and the last two 
have broad application for both juveniles and adults. 
The programs include. diversion and special probation 
programs, youth service bureaus, residential treatment 
programs, drug schools and employment programs. Such 
categorizations were not found to be mutually exclusive, 
however, and ~~e read~r will find many programs which 
could fit in more than one of these categories. 

1. The Juvenile First Offenders Drug Abuse Program 
, Albuquerque,' New Mexic'o 

The First Offenders Program is a diversion program 
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for first time juvenile drug offenders administered by 
the Probation Department, With treatment of offenders 
contracted out to the University of New Mexico School of 
Medicine, Department of psychiatry. Juveniles 14 to 17 
years of ~ge, referred to the Probation Department for a 
drug offense for the first time (but not the sale of 
drugs or possession or use of opiates) are eligible 
for the program. A juvenile who is eligible and volun
teers for the progr:-am is placed on informal probation 
for one year. During that time he is requ.ired to attend 
one seven-wee~ session of the program with his parent(s} 
or person acting in Zoao parentis. 

The program format consists of 7 two-and-one-half 
hour meetings held weekly. These evening classes are 
divided into educational presentations to the group at 
large and small group sessions directed toward helping 
families develop better communication skills 0 

The program is committed to self-evaluation and con
tinuing improvement of the effectiveness of the various 
program components. It monit0rs its success by follow-up 
interviews with the offender and his family six months 
after completing the program and by tracking the post
program arrests of graduates until they reach 18 yeax's 
of age, All available evidence indicates that the pro
gram has been exceptionally successful in reducing reci
divism and further drug use of its clientele. 

2. The Watoto Project 
~ast Palo Alto, Califo~~ia 

The Watoto Project is a branch of the San Mateo 
County Probation Office which deals with juveniles in 
East Palo Alto, California. San Mateo is a ver:y wealthy 
county, and East Palo Alto is a poor black ghetto with a 
high incidence of crime and drug dealing. 

Besides its function as part of juvenile probation, 
Watoto has a number of unique features. It functions 
autonomously in many ways, making its own decisions f set
ting its own hours, and reporting to the community's 
spokesmen on the East Palo Alto Municipal Council as 
well aiS to the Chief Probation Officer.. Watoto has its 
own program for providing minority children with foster 
homes or group homes. The staff at Watoto has been se
lected for their ability to relate to the community and 
its young citizens, although several. new civil service 
classj.f:tcations had to be created to accomplish this. 

6 

The staff also includes high school students who counsel 
their peers and ar.e treated exactly the same as their 
fellow ,staff members who are probation officers. 

Watoto is dedicated to assuring that what lithe 
system" does is relevant and fair to the community and 
its 'youth. It plays a role of community advocate in 
addition to helping individuals by building a bridge 
between the Probation Department and the community as 
well as integrating services with other ~gencies, such 
as Welfare, ~e Sheriff's Department, tile schools, and 
the Community Youth Responsibility Program. 

3. Sa:n O'iego youth Service Bureaus 
San Die';3"o, California 

The six San Diego Youth SeLvice Bureaus are notable 
because they are within the criminal justice system and 
yet they do their work outside of it. Administratively, 
they are run by tne Probation Department, but other 
agencies contribute as well. The YSB's are staffed by 
counselors who are members of the probation Department, 
the police Department (Juvenile Division), the Sheriff's 
Department, and Welfare, as well as MS~ social worker~ 
and university students. The cooperat~on among agenc~es 
in running the YSB's is remarkable. 

Also remarkable is the warm, friendly, informal 
atmosphere of the San Diego YSB's, as typified.by the 
original bureau at Clairemont. It is a welcom~ng ~lace 
for both young people (juveniles under 18) and tile~r 
parents. The counselors are "straight" e:r;ough to.rela~e 
to parents, but do not side with them aga~nst the~r ch~l
dren. Young people trust the YSB's because of the cred
ibility they have built up witrl their policy of non
informing. 

The main services provided are individual, group 
and family counseling as well as help with employment. 
A youth may come into the YSB on his 0\'70 or be referred 
by the police, the schools or other sources (including 
his parents). It is the bureaus' policy that the 
parents become involved in the case, altho~gh the young 
person knows that what he says will !lot be repeated to 
his parents against his wish. 

4 •. Tucson Youth, Service Bure'au 
'~uc'so'n, Arizo'na 

The Tucson Youth Service Bureau was established as 
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an al ternati ve agency for school couns elors, .court 
offfcials and others who are faced with the decision of 
what can be done, outside the criminal justice system, 
with the youth who is delinquent. The 'program serves 
the Model Cities areas of Tucson and by far the greatest 
percentage of their clientele are Mexican-American. It 
has demonstrated successfully in its. two years of exist
ence that it reduces recidivism and adjudications among 
Model Cities youth. Recently, the 'rucson YSB has become 
somewhat oriented to playing an advocate role in the 
community as well as providing counseling services. 

The core' component of the program lies in ·the use 
of young, dedicated youth workers indigenous to the 
Model Ci ties neighborhoods in which they \'\lork. These 
paraprofessional workers are available to their clientele 
in the streets of the neighborhoods and in their homes 
on an informal basis as well as in more formalized con
tacts. The use of these indigenous workers seems espec
ially relevant to establishing credibility with a target 
population composed of a minority group with a strong 
interdependent social component among the community 
families. 

While the Tucson YSB is not concerned only with 
youthful drug users, a substantial percentage of its 
client,ele are involved in marijuana, alcohol or solvent 
use, and its therapeutic dynamics seem directly relevant 
to the problems of young drug users in a family-oriented 
community. 

5. Hontgor(lery County Police--Juvenile Division 
. M£n tgomeq County, Ma:ry land 

The Montgomery county Police Department in Maryland 
has taken the initiative over the last ten years in try
ing to help juveniles in trouble witl10ut forcing them to 
go through the criminal justice system. For example, 
about 60 percent of their juvenile drug offense cases 
are retained and h~~dled informally by the Department. 
(Of the remaining 40 percent, only half go to court.) 
In screening the juvenile to see what action should be 
taken, the officer in charge of the case, having! re
leased the youth to the parents, has a conference with 
the family several days later to discuss alternative 
actions that would be most meaningful. How the case is 
handled is decided after this discussion. 

The cooperative attitude of the Montgomery County 
Police Department can be seen in the fact that they 
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invit~ staff counselors of the Mo~~gornery County D7u9 
Education School, .towhich they ,d~ve~t some o~ thel.r 
members, ,to. givetrainin. 9 to new .poll..ce recrul.ts, at the 

h dl drug U s·ers. police Academy on how to an e y~u~g 

Reci.divism has been shown to be quite low amo~g 
the juveniles who have been screened out of the system 
and dealt with informally by the Montgomery county 
police Department officers. 

60 
'l\_l·te·""na·t; ve's' to street Indianap'o'lis Tr'ea:tmetit r. ~ .... 

Crime (TASC) 
, 'Indi'a'n'apo'lf"s l'In'di'an~ 

The Indianapolis Treatment Al~ernat~ves ~o street 
Crime (TASC) is one of several sim~lar d~vers~on pro
grams acrOSs the 'country inspired and funde~ by the 
Special Action Office '."l'\\ Drug Abuse Prev~nt~on (SAODAP). 
These progrruns were designed in recognit:t.on th~t send
ing drug addicts to jail i:\t most only temporar~ly 
interrupts 'their cycle of street crime to jail t? street 
crime .. ' Indianapolis TASC diverts adult drug addJ..<;:ts 
out of the criminal justice system to treatment eJ..~er 
as a condition of probation or in,l~eu of P7ose <;:ut:t.on. 
It also runs its own treatment cl:t.n~~ to w~:t.ch J..t 
diverts most of its clients. PotentJ..al ~l7ents ar~ 
mostly identified while in ~etentio~ awaJ..t:t.ng arraJ..gn
ment or trial. Especially ~nterestJ..ng ~out ~e 
Indianapolis TASC program i~ ~e m~e~ ~n wh~ch the 
staff is interlaced with crl.ml..nal Just~c~ emp~oye'7s 
working for the program, within the cr~~nal ]Ustl.ce 
system, i.e., probation officers, deputy prosecutor, etc. 

While the program is very youn~1 ju~t s~x.rnonths 
old it has an extremely good relat~onsh~p w~tn the 
loc~l criminal justice system and has,been ~le to 
divert about 45 percent of its potent~~l.cl~en~ele_to 
treatment. Its extremely successful l~a~son Wl.th the 
criminal: just.ice system seems largely the re~m~ t of 
hirina a staff already familiar with and ~arnJ..~~a~ to 
the l;cal criminal justice personnel. ~J..~e l.t ~s too 
early to judge the impact of the TASC Cl~n~c on :Lts 
clientele, thus far its reten~i~n rates compare very 
favorably with other local cll.nJ..cs. 

'Court Refe'rral proj'e'ct 
~eW' YO'rk,' New Yo'!..~ 

The Court Referral Project.' is administered by the 
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Addict.ion Services Agency, ,a New: York City agency ~ It 
is a central intake' and referral 'program for. di vetting 
addic·ts 'out of the. 'criminal justice' system. Addicts 
are interviewed by ClU? staff' members, usually on the 
detoxification floors of detention facilities, prior to 
arraignment. They are screened as to whether they are 
genuinely motivated for treatment, and a decision is 
made on the basis of the interview, as to which indivi
dual program they will be referred. The project's 
recommendation is presented to the District Attorney. 
If he approves it, the judge generally agrees also and 
ti~e defendant is escorted from the court to the treat
ment program. Follow-up is done at regular intervals 
with the treatment program t,o make sure that the client 
is still there. If he leaves against program advice, 
CRP tries to contact him first, and if he cannot be 
located, the District Attorney and the Court are notified. 

Recidivism records were unavailable as a means of 
assessing the impact of this progrrun, but menmers of 
the criminal justice and corrections systems who had 
contact with the project were unanimous in their praise 
of it. They felt it lightened the burden of correc
tional facilities and courts, avoided the situation of 
judges having to diagnose a drug offender regarding 
treatment, and alleviated the problem of having com
peting programs sending representatives to court to 
obtain clients. 

8.. Addicts Rehabilitation Cente.r 
NeW YorK, New York 

Addicts Rehabilitation center (ARC) is primarily 
a residential treatment center for heroin addicts. It 
also includes a crisis intervention center and a "war 
w&gon" which serves as a mobile information center on 
how to get help for addiction. ARC is located in 
central Harlem in New York City. 

The philosophy of ARC is that an addict is not 
really cured until he can survive in his own drug
ridden neighborhood without falling prey to the environ
men'c, and that his rehabilitation' should be accomplished 
in the sarne kind of environment that he will have to 
face when he, goes back into the world. 

Love and discipline are tile chief ingredients in 
ARC therapy. The participant in tile program moves 
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through several sta,tus levels while .in residence: 
Probation, Pre-employment, Employed (or School), and 
Re-entry. 'Strict r~gulations, .go alo~g with each It;v~l! 
although progressively greater freedom and respons~PLlLty 
are given to the participant as he moves thro~~h.the 
program. Unlike some other therapeutic; communLtJ..I~s, 
there is little emphasis on confrontatLon, and wh~le 
strict discipline i.s enforced, there is no verbal "hazing," 
.and importance is attached to behaving respectfully , 
towards others. Most clients are self-referrals, but 
some come from police and other agencies. 

It was not possible to obtain recidivism rate~ in 
the assestsment of program impact, but staff and clJ.ents, 
both current and graduates, were emphatic in their praise 
of the program •. 

9 • Delancey' 'Street Foundation 
San 'Francisco, California 

OrganizE!d under a nonprofit corporate status, 
Delancey StrE~et refers to i tsalf as the Delancey Street 
11 Family .. II The "Family" consists primarily of former 
hardcore opiate addicts and ex-convict~ living and w<;>rk
ing together for the common good. ResJ.dents are tra~ned 
and 'employed in businesses owned and operated by ,the , 
Foundation and live together in three large mans~ons J.n 
a wealthy section of San Francisco. 

The primary therapeutic technique of the progr~ 
is the "game," adapted from the Synanon game, fea::url.ng 
confrontation and honest disclosure among the resJ.dents. 
The program stresses the development of self-reliance, 
self-discipline, and moral behavior. Treatment staff 
are former addicts who have come through the ranks, are 
expert at the therapeutic gante and ha~e. s~own advc;nced 
maturity which allows greater responsJ.bJ.lJ.ty. CILents 
come into the program primarily as voluntary referralS 
from the criminal justice system, but some are also 
self-referrals .. 

Clients are expected to spend about two years in 
the program. A Itgraduate" is expected to be completely 
drug-free, pursuing a socially constructive role, and 
solidifying a family life.. Since the program has only 
been in existence about two years, it is too soon to 
measure its long range impact on its.resid7nts •. HoW
ever, the program seems to have a faJ.rly hJ.gh cl~ent 
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retention rate, .and the. .overall criminal .justice opinion 
of the pr?gram is. very positive .. 

The following documents will be available be.ginning 
in the Spri~g, 1974: 

Drug Abuse and the C~imina~ Justiae SYBtem: 
A Su~vey of New Approaahes to Treatment and 
Rehabili~ation, January, 1974. 

Drug.Abuse and the C~iminaZ JUBtiae System: 
A Summary Repo~t, January, 1974. 

Emrich, R. L., and Thure, K. L., Field Data 
ColZeation Manual for Phase II of the Survey 
Of Community-Based Correations, October 25, 
1973. 

Individuals and o~ganizations wishing to obtain copies 
may do so by writing on organizational letterhead to: 

Dr. J. H. Langer 
Chief 
Preventive Programs Section 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 20537 

For further information contact: 

ALFY 
c/o NCCD Research Center 
609 Second Street, Suite D 
Davis, California 95616 

Individual programs can also be contacted directly: 

(1) Addicts Rehabilitation Center (ARC) 
253 West 123rd Street 
New York, New York 10027 

James Allen, Director 

(2) Albuquerque First Offender Program 
Juvenile Probation Department 
230 Bernalillo County Courthouse 
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Albuquerq~e, New Mexico 87101 

Daniel Perez, ,Director 

(3) Court Referral Proje.ct 
325 Broadway 
New York, New York 10013 

Martin J. Mayer, Director 

(4) Del,ancey Street Foundation 
3001 Pacific Avenue 
San Francisco, California 

(5) 

( 6) 

( 7) 

(8) 

{9) 

John Maher, President 

Major J. Bechtel, Chief 
Division of Inspectional Services 
~olice Headquarters 
Montgomery County Office Building 
Rockville, Maryland 

San Diego Youth Services Bureau 
3650 Claremont Drive, suite 11 
San Diego, California 92105 

p~il Tippett, Director 

Treatment Alternatives to street Crime (TASC) 
155 East Market Street, Suite 808 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 

Dan Evans, Director 

Tucson Youth Service Bureau 
646 South Sixth Avenue 
Tucson, Arizona 85716 

Sal l3a.ldenegro, Director 

watoto Project 
2516 uruversity AvenUe 
East Palo Alto, California 94303 

Charles Range, Director 
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CHAPTER II 

INTRODUCTION 

project Description 

~he identification of the " 
in th~s bOOklet actually be a n~~e programs described 
of the Survey of Communit g n pr~or to the beginning 
~e course of 1972 and 19~;B~sed corrections. During 
~n~ the Alternatives to Dr .~ the process of develop~ 
X). ~and Alternatives to Dr~g use Conference I (ADAC 
II) the concept of cr t: g Abu~e Conference II (ADAC 
semination of viable a~~e~~~t~n 1nstrument for the dis
AD~C II created "ALFY In" II ~v7s to drug abuse arose!. 
th~s responsibility '0 c. wh~ch was charged with 
was that "it would b' ne of the concerns of ADAC II 
gr e necessary to sit " 

am recommended by ALFY and 7 V~S.l,t each pro-
experts to be certain that th evaluate, ~ t by a panel IOf 
gram. we.x:'e carried out in e. concepts of that pro-
replication 115 Th" th pract~ce, and were w'orthy of 
S • 1S en was the' t' . 

urvey of Community-Based C "~ns ~gatlon for the 
orrect1ons. 

. The objective of the S 
Corrections was to id t'f urvey of Community-Based 
ful alternatiVes to d~~ 1 K and evaluate some SUccess
of this booklet is to d

g 
a 1!~e programs. The purpose 

tify what is successfUle:~~~tet~~e programs and ~den-

It is Our belief that one can have 
I no true demo-

3 . 

Ppoaeeding8 of the AZtepnatives t 
May 1972, Santa Barbara Cal"f ,0 Drug Abuse Confepenae 
former Bureau of Narcot! ~dorn1a; sponsored by the ~ 
4 1CS an Dangerous Drugs. 

Proceedings of the AZt . . 
II~ January 1973, Airli:rn~~~v~8.t~ Drug Abu8e_ Confepenae 
former Buxe,au of Narcot"' ~ra~n~a, Sponsored· by the 
5 1CS an Dangerous Drugs. 
Ibid.~ Part II, 1 page 23. 
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cracy without freedom of choice. To have freedom of 
choice one must have different things to choose among, 
For this, among other reasons, varied alternatives to 
drug abuse are necessary to every community that is 
earnestly seeking to solve the problems of which intoxi
cation by means of chemical substances is a symptom. 

Implicit in the objectives of both the survey and 
this report is the belief that a sound idea which works 
well in one place can be applied where circumstances 
are appropria~e elsewhere. It is therefore hoped that 
the information provided here can be used by conununities 
seeking to develop programs appropria'te to their needs. 
It is important when looking at these programs to keep 
in mind that. although a total program may not be appro
priate to your community, some component part of that 
program may be useful. 

1. Identification and Selection of Programs 

In conducting a Grapevine Survey of Alternatives,S 
the Research Center staff located a number of vi~ilile 
drug abuse programs. At the beginning of the Survey 
of Community-Base.d Corrections in July 1973, further 
recommendations of programs' felt to be outstanding in 
the field of drug abuse were solicited from a m.1tnber 
of different sources: state planning agencies affil
iated with the Lavl Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion, state drug coordinators, and the directors of 
some drug abuse programs th~~selves, to name a few. 

Programs were sought in the following six cate
gories: 

(a) Comprehensive Diversion Programs 

(b) Specialize~ Probation Programs 
(specifically focused on drug users) 

(c) Youth Service Bureau Programs 

(d) Residential Treatment Programs 

6Knowl~\!s, Charrnian, A Grapevine Supvey of AZternatives, 
washinsrton, D. c. : u. S. Department of Justice fLaw En
forcemeint Assistance Administration, March 1973 (avRi:i..'"' 
able through the National Criminal Justice Reference 
Service) . 
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(e) Speciali~ed Employment Programs 

(f) Drug School Programs 

In the course of the investigation it was discovered 
that,the:e was ~ sev~nth type of program, which was a 
comb~nat~on of the f~rst and second categories--a diver
sion and specialized probation program. 

On~y programs'which seemed to have some direct 
c~nnect~on w~th~~~,criminal justice system were con
s~der~d. ~h~le It";'lrlaS p:t:!aferred that the program had 
been ~n eX1stence' ro~,at least two years, this was not 
a hard and. fc:-st rule\'~:. Where programs seemed particu
laxly prom~s~ng and. 'unique they were included even if 
th7y had not been in exis~ence more than six months. 
Wh~~e th~ programs need not have or,ly drug users among 
the~r cl~entele, each program had to be aware that it 
was taking in drug users, and doing so intentionally. 
Further, the user had to be treated by the program in a 
manner appropriate to his drug problem. 

From among approximately one hundred possibilities, 
t~e Research Center staff conducted phone interviews 
w~th nearly 50 programs which fit the inclusion criteria 
Xn these interviews the staff tried to get an overview • 
of the program and its functioning: What were the 
entrance requirements to the program and how was drug 
ab';Ise identified by the program? What ~vas the relation
~h~p.between ~he program and the appropriate criminal 
Just7ce agenc~es? What was the nature of the program 
serv~ces rendered? What were the standards for the 
~ucc~s~ or. failure of clients? What was the legal 
Just~f~cat~on and status of the program? What was the 
amount and source of funding? These are a few of the 
types of questions that were asked. 

Of the programs on which hard data was gathered, 
25 were s717cted by the Research Center staff as being 
most prom~s~ng for indepth study on-site. The data on 
these pr~g:ams w~s then forwar~ed to the Drug Enforce
ment Adm~n~strat~on for select~on for inclusion in the 
field evaluation. Altogether twelve programs were se
lecte~ and,surv7yed on-site. Of these, the nine programs 
d7sc:~'l?ed ~n thl.s document were found to be the most 
sJ,.gn~f~cant and useful as models,. 
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2. ' 'The' 'On-5i te Survey 

The field resea:rch team sent to study each program 
on-site was composed of two persons assigned to study 
the general functioning of the program, its ~pact and 
clientele; and one person to study the administrative 
and financial structUre and functioning. (See the Ap
pendix for a more detailed summary of the field study 
methodology.) The general study team spent five days 
at each program, and the business analyst spent two days 
on-site.'In,addition to the three team members, a panel 
member, expert in the field of drug abuse programs, joined 
the evaluation team at each program for one day to give 
additional perspective to their work. 

The general study team collected information in 
five basic areas: 

(I) The flow of the program process from entry 
to exit, including observation of the critical 
steps of this flow when possible; 

(2) Client program records describing the general 
characteristics of clients served by the 
program, including past criminal history, 
duration and severity of drug use; 

(3) The criminal jus,tice records of clients to 
,de'termine their rate of recidivism since 
entry into the program; 

(4j Client opinions of their experience in the 
program and the benefits or inadequacies 
t.hereof; and 

(5) The criminal justice and community opinion 
of the programls effectiveness. 

The work was divided between the two members of the 
general study team in such a way that one member worked 
gathering information primarily within the program (fll:lwp 
client records, client interviews), and one member worked 
primarily outside the program (criminal justice records 
and community and criminal justice opinion). 
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3. ' P'rob'l'e:trrs 'i'rr Data' 'C'e'l'l'e:c·ti'an 

The principal prablems encountered in data cal
lection resulted fram the limited time ,and resources of 
the ·praject. At times the. decisian had to. be made, 
accardi~g to. the an-site circumstances, to collect some 
data and nat athers, ar to seek the desired data in
directly rather than directly. 

. Far exam~le, access to criminal justice records 
~n ~e~ Yark C~ty proved very difficult to. abtain and 
~nd~v~dual fingerprint recards were needed to identify 
tJ:>.e. s~ple. To. obtain an estimate of the rate af re
c~d~v~sm on the sample wauld have been extremely diffi
cult, if not inlJ?ossible. ,Consequently, in the twa pro-
,~rams surveyed ~n New York City, the rate af retention 
~n treatment, a more available statistic, was substi
tuted as the s·tatistical estimate of pragram impact. 

. Occasianally, another kind af problem wauld arise, 
~:e.! the evaluat~an staff wauld find it particularly 
d~ff~cu~t to. establis~ rapport with the program target 
populat~on. In such ~nstances the evaluatian staff 
wauld facus on ob~ai:r:i~g reparts af clie.nt opinio'n af 
the ~rogram.fram ~nd~v~duals outside the program who. had 
rec7~ved cl~ent feedback an the program, e.g~, probatian 
off~cers, welfare workers, etc. 

B';lt on the whole, there were very few problems which 
arese ~n the data collectian procedure, and the degree 
of caaperatian and helpfulness encountered in the program 
staffs and surraunding agencies was veL7 gratifying. 

4. Cansideratians in Evaluatin~ the Prograrr~ 

The focus of this project is to. help communities 
whose pra~ram needs hav~ not yet been met to profit by 
the exper~en?e.ef already exist~ng drug pragrams in 
other conununl. t~es .. If samethirig is warking well in 
one part of the cauntry, we want communities elsewhere 
to kn~w ab?ut it, so. that they can have hape for their 
own s~tuat~on. We a~so want to inform them re~farding 
~e c~rcumstances wh~ch engendered the success af a' 

. ~~ven program, and. why it continues to. work well. It 
~~ a struggle ~d a gamble to get a pregram going which 
w~ll sho~ genU~.de, effect:?veness in helping peaple nat 
te,use drugs .. A prime motivation for the writing of 
th~s repart has been to maximize the chances that that 
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struggle will preve worthwhile 'for these readers who 
are' e~gaged in .it. 

What is a successful pregram? In general, we feel 
that to. be euccessful , .a pr~gram shauld' make a discern
ible imprevement in the 'qua.lity of life for its clients 
\,lho may include nen-drug users as well aE users (an 
impravement which semei:imes extends into. the life of 
the community); further, .that this improvement should 
have an impact on the individual's use af drugs. In 
judging a program's success in these two areas, the 
researchers set high standards. To them the ultimate 
wish for the clients of all the pro.grams seen is that 
they should be happy and that they should be completely 
drug-free. In each case evaluated, the progrrun's 
motivation was carefully scrutinized: Did the p:t;'ogram 
feel it was important to work towards happiness and 
freedom from d~ugs on the part of its clients? A pro
gram which did not have this motivatien would not meet 
the criteria for success. 

It shauld be pointed. out, however, that in some 
cases the program's interest in drug abuse was nat 
explicit, and yet an impartant impact was made in
directly. For example, by working to. better the rela
tions between the cammunity of East Palo Alto and the 
criminal justice system, the Watato Project has helped 
to create an atmosphere where drug abuse can be dealt 
with mare effectively. Formerly, palice who. came into. 
that community to arrest pushers were treated with 
host:ility, and the push,ers were protected by their 
neighbors because they T,qere "brathers." Recently, 
\-"hen palice made a larg1e scale heroin bust in East 
Palo Alto, residents of the neighbarhaad where the 
arrest was made turned out en masse to. cheer and applaud 
as the dealers were conducted to the paddy wagon. 

The issue of marijuana was af particular interest 
to. the research team as they evaluated pragrams. We 
believe that the goal of becoming drug-free means to 
be able to face life successfully and derive satisfac
tion from it and ene's relationship with one's fellow 
man withaut the need for intoxication by chemical 
substances.. This would by definition include marijuana. 
The programs included in this repart also. share this 
belief, althaugh in realistic terms, a pr~gram daes 
nat necessarily consider itself to have failed if it 
has not reached the ultimate gaal with every client. 
But at least the pr~gram's motivation is taward abstinence 
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e. 

rather than merely towards a state of "responsible 
drug use. II 

In detel."Inining whet.b.:er. or not a program could be 
cal~ed succes'sful, the research .staff considered, in 
add~tion to philosophical orientation, some specific 
areas. An important consideration was the quality of 
~e leadership and staff of a program. Was ·the admin
~strati~e structure sound? Was the fiscal management 
respOl1s~ble and workable? Did the director of the 
program provide capable leadership? Did the staff 
?ave confidence in him? Did he know what was going on 
~n the program? Could he make decisions? Could he or 
otiLer key staff members be replaced successfully if the 
need arose? What was the relationship between the 
staff and the clients? Could the clients trust and 
have rapport with, tht"l staff? Were the staff (I together " 
enough themselves so that they did not fall prey to the 
same problems as the clients? From what sources did 
the staff gain feelings of success? The clients the , , 
commun~ty, an advocacy role t etc.? 

,The socia-political context of a program had to be 
consLdered also. In the evaluation of the Tucson youth 
Service Bureau, for example, such consideration was 
essential. Generally valid criteria often have to be 
modified in the light of an individual community's 
specia.l condition'" 

.. ,The ~ual~ty of a program's relationship with the 
cr~m~nal Just~ce system was observed. The criteria 
for Success in this area were variable. In the San 
Dieg9. Youth Service Bureaus, police officers from the 
Juv7nile Division are used as counselors along with 
soc~al workers and probation officers- in a program 
that works outside the system. In the case of Addicts 
Rehabilitation Center, however, located in central 
Har17m, simply coexisting'peac,fully with the police 
precLnct on the same block constitutes as much of a 
successful interface with the criminal justice system 
as need be expected, given the context of the program. 

The quality of cooperation or coordination was 
thoug~t to be important not only in a program's 
7elat~onship.with.the criminal justice system, but also 
lon the relatl.onshJ..p of various agencies 'which would 
have.~ontact with each other in making a program work. 
The h~gh degree of cooperation between police, probation, 
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and welfa,re departments was noted in several programs, 
or between probation, a county. mental health center 
and a university t in the case' "of the AIPuquerque pro
gram, and in relationsh:~ps with-City Managers and Boa.rds 

'of Supervisors and other governmental agencies. This 
issue is important because many communities face the 
problem of rivalry and mutuai distrust amon9 agencies, 
public as well as private. Trust and cooperation are 
necessary as ingredients to all programs for their suc
cessful operation~ 

The research staff thought it essential to examine 
the objectives of a program. How clearly deij,ned werle' 
they? Were those objectives met? Wha,t kind of self
evaluation did tl:).e progl;am conduct in order to see if 
the goals were being achie~ted, or if 'they were not, 
what improvements could be made? How fle~ible could 
the program be? 

A program's success was also considered in terms 
of impact. One way of assessing impact is recidivism 
figures, and they were observed where possible. How-, 
ever, the definition of flreci'divism" under which the 
survey' operated was restrictive in that recidivism is 
purely connected with crime. The project's measure of 
:recidivism was re-arrest with a petition filed for a juve
nile, or an indictment (as defined by the California 
Penal Code) for an adult. Thus, if a program were to 
have a 20 percent recidivism rate, it would simply Ill,ean 
that 20 percent of the clientele were re-arrested within 
a specified period of time from their leaving of the 
program.. It is obvious that there will still be many 
clients leaving the program who will violate the law by 
possessing drugs, but who just will nat happen to get 
arrested, and will therefore not be included in the 
recidivism figures. 

It should be noted that many of the progr&ms in 
this study had only lJeen in operation two years or less I 
and hence had no mul'l:iple-year follow-up· on their clients. 
Furthermore, most of the progra~s surveyed, with some 
notable exceptions, like the Delancey Street Foundation, 
did not handle c!ients with serious criminal problems. 
Also, the statistical sampling of recidivism rates in 
this study was limited by time and circumstances to a 
random sampling of some 25 cases drawn from the most 
recent year's admissions to each program. The most that 
such a sampling CQuld show would be whether or not the 
program was so ineffectual that it actually contributed 
to criminality. 
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~n some o~ the programs sur.ve.¥ed, ,but which have not 
been l..nclu,ded l..n thls report, ,II responsible use ", of il
legal drugs was oondoned, and most of the clienta con
t~nued to break. the law bi,possessi~g them for consump
tl.on. Yet in those programs, the recidivism rates re
mained low. In another instance 'numerous clients of 
a program had been found to have five to seven-year 
histories of heroin addiction with no prior arrests 
before ent.ering the program.. The research staff's ob
servation of these factors led to the conclusion that 
sinc;:e arrest is such an unreliable indication of drug
takl..ng, a true assessment of the program's impact could 
not be gain,~d through studies of recidivism. 

. An alternative method for assessing impact consisted 
of l..nterviews with clients and former clients of the 
pr?gram themselves, who were conSUlted by the research 
s~aff wherever possible. Interviews were also sought 
wl.th members of the community who were into contact with 
the P70gram in other ways, in some cases because they 
functl.oned as part of the criminal justice system. 

The foregoing are some of the concerns upon which 
the research teams focused in evaluating the various 
programs during their field visits. We share them with 
you to give you the perspective in which we deliberated 
about the functions and value of the various programs 
and their processes. 

B. Guide to the Program ChaEters 

Chapters III through XI of this volume summarize 
the findings of the field staff at each of the nine 
programs visited. The first five programs discussed 
are aimed, at juveniles,. the next two are specific to 
~dult~ and t~e last two have broad application for both 
Juven~les and adults. 

The Albuquerque First Offenders Drug Abuse Program 
~Chat:. .. ~er III) is a diversion program for first time 
Juvenl.J.·s. drug offenders. Eligible offenders are 
diverted ft:om tl1.e regular juvenile justice process at 
probation intake to an educational and counseling 
program. 

The Watoto Project; (Chapter IV) is a decentralized, 
conununit,y-based juvenile probation program. It serves 
an area. of very high c;r'ime rates and heavy incidence of 
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drug abuse and drug traffic~ an area which is a large, 
low ,inc'ome black ghetto located in one. of the wealthiest 
areas of a notably rich state e 

The San Diego Youth Service Bureaus (Chapter V) 
provide individual, ,group, ,and family counseli~g, ,as 
well as employment assistance to' juveniles. They are 
staffed by probation officers, police officers and 
social workers, as well as university students, who all 
work together in a relaxed and friendly manner that 
appeals both to parents and youth. 

The Tucson Youth Service Bureau (Chapter VI) is an 
alternative agency for school counselors, court officials 
and others who are faced with the decision of what can 
be done, outside the criminal justice system, with the 
youth who is delinquent or potentially delinquent. The 
techniques of the program are especially directed toward 
working with the youth of Mexican-American families or 
other minority groups, with a strong interdependent 
social component among the community families. 

The Polj~ce Department of Montgomery County, Maryiand 
(Chapter VII), has a policy of retaining more than half 
of its juvenile drug offense cases. It handles these 
informally, meeting with parents and child to decide upon 
voluntary alternatives of constructive action. 

The Indianapolis Treatment Alternati~J'es to Street 
Crime (TASC) Project (Chapter VIII) is one of several 
similar diversion programs across the United States in
spired and funded by the Special Action Office on Drug 
Abuse Prevention (SAODAP). These programs were created 
tQ try to "impact on tile drug driven cycle of street 
cri:!!.;?; to jail to street crime by providing the possibi
lity of treatment for drug addicted arrestees." 

The Court Referral project (Chapter IX) is a central 
intake and referral agency operating in New York City. 
Its ~rimary function is to screen dr~g addicts in deten
tion fe,cilities and divert them at arraignment into ap
prIQP;r.i,:-~te treatment programs« 

,lI.udicts Rehabilitation Center (Chapter X), l.ocated 
in Ne,\o[ York City F is a residential treatment center which 
serves the most drug-ridden community in th.e country. 
It seeks to provide hope that even in central Harlem a 
person who really wants to, can become drug-free. 
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The Delancey street Foundation, .Inc. (Chapter XI) 
is a "Family" consisting primarily of former hardcore 
opiate addicts and ex-conv·icts living and wo.rking 
together for the. common go.od. Res'idents 'aretrained 
and employed in businesses owned and operated by the 
Foundation and live together in three large mansions 
in a \Ileal thy section of San Francisco.' . 

The. general format of the chapters describing the 
programs is the same for each program chapter. The 
chapter begins with a brief introduction to the program, 
followed by a summarization of the program objectives. 
Then the ability of the program to meet its objectives 
and any issues conditional to impact are discussed. 
Following impact is a description of the program struc
ture and processes and, when relevant, a discussion of 
the socio-political context within which the program 
operates. The chapter concludes with a discussion of the 
application and implementation of a similar model pro
gram. At the end of each chapter are listed sources 
from which further information about the program can be 
obtained. 

The Appendix summarizes the data collection proce
dures used on-site at the various programs. Persons 
interested in an in-depth description of the data 
collection procedure should consult Emrich, R. L. t and 
Thure, K. L., Fie~d Data Co~~eation Manua~ fo~ Phase II 
of the Survey of Community-Based Co~~eations, October 25, 
3573, available through Chief, Preventive Programs Sec
t~on, D~ug Enfor~ement Administration, U.S. Department 
O~~ Just~ce, Wash~ngton, D .. C. 20537. 
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CHAPTER III 

ALBUQUERQUE FIRST OFFENDER PROGRAM 

The Juvenile First Offenders Drug Abuse Program in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, is a diversion program for 
first time juvenile drf.;1g offenders administered by the 
Probation Department, with treatment of offenders con
tracted out to the University of New Mexico. School of 
I"'-edicine, Department of Psychiatry. The overall 
objective of the program is to divert eligible juvenile 
drug offenders out of the regular juvenile justice 
system and at the same time to provide them with an 
educational and treatment program directed at reducing 
recidivism and preventing further drug abuse. 

Juveniles 14 to 17 years of age, referred to the 
Probation Department for a drug offense for the first 
time (but not the sale of drugs or possession or use of 
narcotics) are eligible for the program. If the juve
nile admits guilt and volunteers to attend the program 
rather than to proceed through the regular juvenile 
justice process, he is then placed on informal proba
tion for a period of one year. During that time he is 
required to attend one seven-week session of the program 
with his parent(s) or person acting in ~oa~ pa~entis. 

The program format consists of 7 two-and-one
half-hour meetings held weekly at a local junior high 
school. These evening classe.s are divided into educa
tional presentations to the group at large and small 
group sessions directed toward helping families develop 
better communication skills. Treatment staff are 
professionally trained and experienced. Budget con
straints permit one group of approximately 30 families 
to be in the program cycle at anyone time. 

The program is committed to self-evaluation and 
continuing improvement of the effectiveness of the 
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various program components. It monitors its success by 
follow-up interviews with the offender and his family 
six months after completing the program and by tracking 
the post-program arrests of graduates until they reach 
18 years of age. A randomly selected control group of 
first-time drug offenders taken from the 'period 1970-71 
before the program was started, who received no treat
ment other than the traditional court and probation, 
provides a baseline rate of comparison for recidivism. 

A. Pro~ram Objectives 

The First Offenders Program was developed because 
the Albuquerque Children's Court was getting bogged 
down in an overload of drug cases in the late sixties 
and early seventies and because the recidivism rate 
among these drug cases was so high that regular court 
and prob~tion services were seen as obviously inadequate 
to meet the problem. Consequently, a program was 
designed to divert these youngsters from the regular 
juvenile justice system and to prov'ide them with drug 
education and counseling in hopes of reducing recidivism 
and future drug use. Because destructive family 
relationships, alienation, and a lack of supporting 
relationships within the family were seen to contribute 
to drug abuse, the program requires involvement of both 
parents in the treatment program with the offender and 
directs much of its content toward improving communica
tion and problem solving within the family. 

Particular attention is given by the First Offenders 
program to spelling out its objectives clearly in a way 
that allows evaluation and measurement of their achieve
ment. As a result, the program has been able to 
demonstrate its success in the following areas: 

(1) Providing general knowledge of the ways 
in which drugs affect the body and mind. 

(2) Answering specific basic questions about 
currently used drugs or groups of drugs. 

(3) Helping the juvenile and his family under
stand the personal, family, and social 
factors that contribute to drug abuse and 
interfere with a more healthy and creative 
life. 
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(4) Improving communication ~nd problem 
solving wi thin the famili1es. 

(5} Improving the quality of the relation
ship between the Juvenile Probation 
Officers and the adolescents and their 
families. ' 

(6) Doing research into the effectiveness 
of the various components of the pro
gram and thereby improving the quality 
of the services provided. 

B. Current Status 'of the Pro'gra.m 

. The First ?ffenders Program developed out of truly 
un~que cooperat~on among local agencies and institutions 
concerned about the extent of juvenile drug abuse in 
Albuquerque. The Probation Department and the Drug 
Abuse Education and Coordination Center (DAECC), a local 
drug information center, cooperated in the initiation 
and administration of the program under the auspices of 
t~he DAECC. The Psychiatry Department of the University 
of New Mexico Medical School provided a staff psychi
atrist to train and supervise the counseling staff and 
serve as the program's clinical director. The Albu
querque Public S'chools donated a junior high school as 
a meeting place for the evening sessions. The Children's 
Court judge lent his active and essential support to the 
program. 

Many of the counseling staff, who are responsible 
f~r leading the small communications groups, have been 
w~th the program since its inception in February 1971, 
and either have professional degrees and/or have 
amassed considerable experience since the program began. 
The counseling staff, while largely drawn from the 
University Graduate School, also includes probation 
officers, staff from DAECC, and others~ It is a diverse 
group of young people with a ~igh level of camaraderie 
and great enthusiasm for their work. 

The program continues to have the enthusiastic 
support of the Children's Court, but local law enforce
ment seems to have some philosophical differences with 
the program, feeling that the Court is too lenient on 
the drug offenders. This does not seem to have much 
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effect on the operation of the program, however since 
the police have no alternative within the juvenile 
justice system other than to refer offenders to Proba
tion which then has the prerogati've of disposition .. 

Overall, everyone is so pleased with the results 
of the program that it has been duplicated in 'a number 
of cOllununities throughout New Mexico. Despite its 
success, however, the program has not been able to 
obtain funds adequate to the demands on its services. 
~urrently the waiting list of volunteers to the program 
1,S four months long, because itcaIlJ.1l.ot get enough money 
to run more tQan one group of 30 families at a time~ 
Yet the salaries of counseling staff are not particu
l~rly high, are not ?onsidered adequate compensation for 
t~me and effort requ~red, and the staff carries on 
compensated largely by its own enthusiasm and the I 

gratitude of the families they serve. 

c. Impac-t: 

The First Offenders Program measures success in 
~eeting its,own obje?tives i~ ~ n~mber of ways: subject
Jove eval.uatl.on by ell-ent famJ.l~es, by probation officers 
by drug offenders, by staff; questionnaires filled out 
by client families measuring the change in their know
ledge of drugs and drug abuse; questionnaires filled 
out by client families measuring change in family 
communication and problem solv-ing as a result of the 
program; and re~idivism rates ,of graduates of the pro
gram. Both sUbJective and obJec-'t;.ive measures of program 
impact have shown considerable success, In general 
clients seem to like th~program and feel that it has 
~mproved their family life. They also demonstrated an 
~~crease~ knowledge of drugs and their effects. Proba
tJ.on offl.cers have reported improved rapport with the 
ado~escen~s and their families. Interviews with clients, 
thel.r famJ.lies, and probation staff by the evaluation 
team affirmed these results as reported by the program~ 

Similarly, a sample of program graduates drawn by 
the research team appro~imated the recidivism rate of 
clients computed by the program itself. That is, of 
183 juveniles in the program between its inception and 
January 1973, who have been followed at least six 
months after the termination of the seven week program, 
only 17 percent were rearrested and, of these, 13 percent 
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were for non-drug offenses. This can be compared to the 
rearrest rate of the baseline comparison group of first
time drug offenders arrested in the year previous to the 
inception of the program. This group has a rearrest 
rate of 62 percent, with 37 percent of these arrests for 
non-drug offenses. ' 

The impact of the program on recidivism, particu
larly for drug offenses, is clearly demonstrated. To 
the extent that arrest is a measure of drug use, these 
statistics could al~c indicate. that the drug use of the 
clients is impacted. Interviews with clients and staff 
indicate that the greatest impact is on the use of 
drugs other than marijuana. While marijuana use seems 
to be reduced, it does not altogether stop as the 
result of the program. 

D. Program DescriEtion 

1. Criteria for Eligibility 

A juvenile, to be eligible for enrollment in the 
First Offenders program, must meet the following 
criteria: 

(a) He must be at least fourteen years old 
and less than eighteen years old. 

(c} 

He must be charged with a first offense 
involving possession or use of drugs 
(no prior reported drug offenses). He 

may have a record or prior reported 
violation of the Juvenile code sO long 
as the prior offense did not involve 
sale, possession, or use of drugs. 

The drug offense charged has to be 
substantiated by enough evidence to 
make the case "provable" in the opinion 
of the Juvenile ?robation Office. 

(d) The requirements of (l), (2), and (3) 
above are not applicable to cases 
involving solvent inhalation. 

(e) Juven,iles charged with the possession or 
use of opiates are not eligible. 
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2. Intake Pr'ocess 

. The intake process for the First Offender Program 
~s handled,as a part of the regular intake process of 
the pro~at~on Department. When a juvenile is arrested, 
the pol~ce forward the arrest and investigation reports 
~o the Probation Intake Officer who is also the admin
~strator of the First Offender Program. He reviews the 
case and makes one of three possible determinations: 
(a) the case is eligible for unofficial probation and 
need not be adjudic~ted if the juvenile admits guilt 
~nd volunteers for unofficial probation; (b) the case 
~s not eligible for unofficial probation and a petition 
must be filed on the offense; and (c) there is in
sufficient information to make a determination and a 
probation officer should investigate further. If the 
case is eligible for unofficial probation and fits the 
cri~eria of the First Offender Program, the probation 
off~cer assigned to the case is notified that the 
juvenile ,may be offered the program in lieu of the 
regular adjudication procedure. 

The first thing that happens at the meeting between 
the pronation officer and the offender is that the 
juvenile is informed of his rights. On July I, 1972, 
New Mexico instituted a new juvenile code, perhaps the 
most conservative and legalistic juvenile code in the 
country. It includes the right of the defendant to re
ma~n silent, to ask for his own lawyer, and to request 
a Jury trial. The juvenile can appeal the outcome of 
that trial directly to the State Supreme Court. 

. After reading the juvenile his rights, the proba
t~on.offi~er explains the First Offender Program, and 
the Juven~le must decide whether he wants to volunteer 
for the program or go on to Court. The parent(s), or 
~erson acting in Zooo parentiB~ must be able and will
~ng to attend all class sessions with the juvenile. 
All ,family members att7nding must also be willing to 
subJect themselves to ~nterviews and other evaluation 
processes both during the course and fot a period of 
one year after the termination of the course, and must 
be willing to sign written agreements to that effect. 
If the juvenile and his family accept the conditions of 
'the program, the juvenil~ is placed on unofficial pro
bation and his name is added to the waiting list for 
the p::ogram. When 30 to 33 names accUInula.te con
secut~vely, they comprise a group which will go through 
the program cycle together. ' 
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The extent of active superv~s~on of the juvenile by 
the probation officer in addition to p~rticipation in 
the program is individually determined by the officer 
according to the juvenile's need for such supervision 
and the level of family stability. 

A juvenile may also be ordered to the First 
Offenders Program by the Children's Court as a condition 
of parole. 

3. Program 

The program consists of seven weekly sessions held 
every Thursday night. Each evening meeting is divided 
into two 7S-minute periods. In each, 75 minutes is 
spent in a presentation given to the whole group on 
topics such as drug information, the psychology of drug 
abuse, family communication, or the law. Tne second 
7S"'minute period is spent in small discussion and 
communication groups. 

For the first three or four nights, parents and 
adolescents are placed in mixed groups containing 8-12 
adolescents and parents. No people from the same 
family are in the sa~me group. For the final three or 
four sessions, each small group consists of three or 
four families with all family members present. A sib
ling may be permitted to attend the program but 
juveniles are not permitted to bring friends. 

The large group meetings are conducted in a variety 
of ways. Some of the material is presented by local 
experts who lecture to the group. Audio-visual aids 
such as film strips about various drugs may be used. 
Whatever subject matter has been covered during the 
large group meeting serves as the jumping-off point 
for the following small, group exchange. The small 
groups are led by Group Facilitators, who form the core 
counseling staff of the program with the help of the 
Assistant Group Facilitators. 

4. Staff 

The Clinical Director of the First Offenders Pro
gram is resP9nsible for the overall coordination of the 
program's educational content and for supervising the 
Facilitators in their work with the families in small 
groups. After each evening session, he conducts a 
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staff meeting to evaluate progress and review any prob
lems arising in the small groups. He is also responsible 
for the overall evaluation strategy. 

jlhe Program Adm~'inistrator acts as liaison officer 
between the ProbatiOli;' Office, the Children's Court

y 
the 

. Clinical Director, and other agencies engaged in ser
vices to youthful offenders. He is responsible for the 
development and implententation of records, training of 
all personnel in conj unction with the Clinical DirectQl1:', 
overseeing the implementation of the program at each 
session, and assisting the Clinical Director in super
vising the Facilitators. 

The function of the Facilitators is to facilitate 
constructive discussion and communication in the small 
groups and to act as role models of communication skills. 
They do not attempt to do in-depth counseling with the 
families. The program is constructed to provide short 
term help to famLLies in crisis. Families with more 
serious problems are encouraged to seek more intensive 
counseling from other agencies at the end of the pro
gram cycle. 

Group Facilitators are selected, interviewed, and 
recommended to the Project Administrator by the Clinical 
Director, for approval by the Project Director (Chief 
PrObation Officer). Group Facilitators mUEt have 
experience in group counseling or juvenile work, as well 
as employment in a related field, such as teaching, 
casework~ or counseling, that would indicate familiarity 
with problems young people in our society face. There 
are also some specific course requirements which can be 
waived if the individual demonstrates satisfactory basic 
knowledge of group dyncunics and group discussion tech
niques at the time of the interviews. Assistant,Group 
Facilitators must have similar qualifications but not at 
the professional level of the Group Facilitators. Both 
Group Facilitators and Assistants must also satis-. 
factorily complete a training program by the Clinical Director. 

E. Socio":"l;loJ,'iticail' CO'n't'E~~t 
; , -

The Albuquerque First Offenders Drug Abuse Program 
did not encounter any' significant socio-political opposi
tion ,in its development bec~iUse it began as a cOoperative 
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(2) The success of the !!'irst Offenders p~ogr~ ~ies 
in the quality of the treatment staff and theJ.r ab~.lJ. ty 
to implement the treatment str~tegy. A~bu'querque has 
chosen young professional people from dJ.verse back
grounds and with a demonst,rable ability to rela~e to 
Y'outh and their families. To carry out the basJ.c ~uper
vision of the staff, Albuquerque obtained the servJ.ces 
of an extremely competent psychiatrist. Also, the co
operation and dedication among all persons (and thus 
agencies) connected wit~ th: program c~~not be over
rated as to thei~ co~trJ.butJ.on to the nJ.gh degree of 
success that the program has enjoyed. 

(3) Evaluation and feedback are an inte~:cal J?art 
of the program model and would not be areas ~n whJ.ch to 
make budget cutbacks. These assurances that the pro
gram is relevant to the community that it meanS ~o s7rve 
and that the program is meeting its treatment o~JectJ.ves 
are critical to program quality. The model pr~vJ.des fe:d
back for change and improvement as the staff J.ncrease J.n 
knowledge and experience. 

Further questions about the Albuquerque First 
Offenders Drug Abuse program may be di~ected to: 

Mr. Frank M. Gutierrez 
Assistant Director 
Drug Abuse Education center 
1824 Lomas Boulevard, N.E. 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106 

or 

Mr. Daniel Perez 
project Administrator 
The Juvenile First .Offen.ders Drug Abo.lse Program 
Juvenile probation ;,office: 
county court House, Room 230 
Albuquerque, New Mexico B7l01 

or 

l'wFY 
c/o NCCD Research Center 
609 Second Street, Suite D 
Davis, California 95616 
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CHAP'l'ER IV 

WATOTO PROJECT 

"What are we going to do about the younger genera
tion?" becomes a crucial question in an area of very 
high crime rates, heavy incidence of drug abuse and 
traffic; an area which is a large, low-income ghetto 
located in,on: of the wea~thiest areas of a notably rich 
state. ThJ.s J.S the locatJ.on of the watoto Project in 
East Palo Alto, California. Watoto, which means 
"children" in Swahilil is a decentralized, comrnunity
based juvenile probation program. 

A. Program 'Obj'ec'ti.ves' 

are: 
Three principal objectives of the Watoto Project 

(1) To provide relevant and responsive service 
to juveniles on probation within the con
text of their own socio-cultural envirorunent. 

(2) To provide intensive supervision by proba
tion officers and community-based counselors. 

(3) To integrate probation services with other 
agencies and services in the co~~unity, such 
as the Welfare Department, the Sheriff's 
Office, the Municipal Council, and a faci
lity to which the program diverts, the 
Community Youth Responsibility Program (CYRP). 

The evaluation team found that Watoto was success
ful in meeting these objectives, and that it is a 
unique program in. many w,'t;.ys. 
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B. Impact 

The Watoto Project is one of several programs 
resulting from the establishment of the East Palo Alto 
Municipal Council. In order to understand how Watoto 
came into being, it might be helpful to discuss the 
formation of the Municipal Council. 

East Palo Alto's population has grown in recent 
years to about 20,000 people, most of them blacke In 
1967 a report issued by a San Mateo County Commission 
found East Palo Alto's morale to be depressed because 
of an over-concentration on the community's defects 
and a general sense of rejection. Many of the resi
dents felt resentful and frustrated by their lack of 
political power. They lacked local government, and it 
seemed that no bne paid any attention to what they 
were doing and what was going on in their. community, 
what their needs were, and how best to solve them. 

East Palo Alto, because of its low tax base and 
many financial problems, was, unable to incorporate as 
a city. Because of the poverty of its population, it 
was not a target of annexation by another city. Yet 
its problems with schools, crime, community improvement 
needs, and county recognition, were creating unrest. 
The ,;::esidents were not represented in the local govern
ment and there was no one to express their views or 
defend their interests. 

This local feeling of unrest, perhaps coupled with 
the Watts uprisings and other black demonstrations 
around the count~y, may have been a factor which 
prompted San Mateo County's governing body, the Board 
of Supervisors, to pass a resolution in July, 1967. 
The resolution created the East Palo Alto Municipal 
Council, a body to be elected locally and to be 
advisory to the county Board. The Council was to be 
comprised of five members, who would be residents of 
East Palo Alto. ' 

Usually, an advisory board of this type does not 
have much political power. But after the Council 
became established, the community gained confidence in 
the group and saw that it was actually serving the 
people not only by advising the County Board, but also 
by airing complaints and channeling information. As 
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the Council grew in ability and strength, most of its 
recommendations were accepted by the Board of Super
visors. A result has been improved public service 
along a number of lines in East Palo Alto. 

The Watoto Project was developed in 1968 and 
implemented in January, 1969. It came about becausla 
the Chief Probation Officer of San Mateo County sought 
the h7lp of the Municipal Council in finding a mutual 
solutJ.on to the problem of juvenile delinquency in 
East Palo Alto. Together they dHcided that the present 
project supervisor should be the Probation Officer in 
charge of the project. It was under his leadership 
that Watoto took on its present form. 

. Although Watoto's own statistical report, with 
f~gures from 1969 to 1972, indicates a decline in 
:ecidivism of the juveniles it has been handling, the 
J.mpact of the program was more dr~natically evident in 
th7 c;:ommex;ts I?ade by members of the community and the 
crJ.mJ.nal JustJ.ce system who were interviewed by the 
evaluation team. ' 

Personnel at the County Juvenile Court stated that 
commitments to Juvenile Hall and detention had declined 
by 100 percent and more in the last year. Considering 
th~t the area served by watoto has the worst juvenile 
crJ.me rate in the county, a noticeable impact can be 
deduced. 

Ev€!ryone interviewed by the evaluators spoke 
highly of the program and showed that they were 
impressed by its work. It was especially apparent 
from their comments that Watoto played a valuable role 
as a positive force in the community. 

c. unisue Aspects of Watoto 

The Watoto Project is simply a decentralized part 
of the juvenile probation system in San Mateo County. 
yet there are many features of the program which are 
unusual in themselves, and unique among probation 
programs. 

For example, the program was started with maximum 
community participation in i.ts design and development. 
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The East Palo Alto Municipal Council mentioned earlier 
appointed a ci·t:izens advisory coromi ttee of 26 members 
to assist in the program's development. Even the pro
ject's name, Watoto, was contributed by the community. 
Moreover, the project supervisor is directly responsible 
not only to the Chief Probation Officer, but to the 
Municipal Council as well. 

The composition of the staff is also unusual for a 
program of its type. During the initiation of the 
program, the community put pressure on the Probation 
Department to develop a staff of minority group members. 
Yet, there were only two minority probation officers in 
the division. Now watoto staff is composed mainly of 
minority members, but only after a lot of effort was 
put into working around the Civil Service regulations. 
New county civil service classifications had to be 
created and oral examinations developed, as well as an 
appropriate recruitment program. Watoto is the only 
probation program that hires high school students to 
work with other juveniles on probation. This aspect of 
the program was initiated three years ago with an LEAA 
grant. Eight students work with the program, writing 
up their own petitions and counseling their own cases. 
The staff treats them like any other staff members and 
does not condescend to them for being kids. 

Like other programs, Watoto does individual and 
group counseling and works with families, as well as 
doing some diversion. But, in addition, it has 
developed its own group home arid foster home components. 
It recruits and screens foster parents for black child
ren. Identification of potential homes is done through 
radio announcements and mailings, but most successfully 
through referrals from foster parents as they are being 
screened by the program. If the parents pass the 
screening and need a lioense, they are sent to the 
Welfare Department. The homes are located allover the 
San Francisco Bay Area, and primarily outside of East 
Palo Alto, as it is such a high crime area. 

The children meet their foster parents ahead of 
time and spend a trial weekend with them, with the 
option of requesting some other home if they wish. The 
child is drawn as closely as possible into the planning 
of his own future, as is the policy of watoto. 

Watoto is unusual in that it ha.s a much lower 
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case load for its workers than the rest of the Probation 
Departro~nt. Usually a Watoto officer is assigned no 
more ti1an 50 cases at a time. Each probation officer 
works a four day shift from B a.m. to 8 p.m. This 
enables families to come to appointments'without having 
to skip work, call in sick, or miss school. 

In general, Watoto has a great deal of autonomy, 
even though it is not separate from the Probation 
Department. Of course, certain general laws and couri; 
policies are observed but, in any areas whioh would be 
discretionary for a probation department, Watoto makes 
its own decisions rather than relying on, or being 
subservient to, the central office. The project super
visor stated that it took a lot of conflicts and con
frontations to arrive at this position. But Watoto hae 
arrived, an.d it is worth it. The aim of these 
struggles was for Watoto to become involved with the 
whole community, to let the community know that it is 
there to serve it, and not to be simply an arm of the 
system, to which the community is obliged to confor.m~ 
Usually probation steps out of community issues, but 
Watoto is consistently called upon to play a role of 
community advocate--to take stands on political and 
other urban issues. In fact, the evaluators observed 
that th~ project staff were able to get a greater sense 
of accomplishment and satisfaction from the program's 
success as an advocate than they could derive from 
helping individuals. A major reason for this is that 
whenever anybody in East Palo Alto "makes it," he moves 
out. In thinking of Watoto as a model, the relevance 
of an advocacy role should be considered, as staff 
morale in such a project is important. 

An aspect of Watoto's autonomy, which the super
visor considers especially relevant, is the fact that 
the program is not federally funded. It is funded 
entirely by the county as part of Probation. As a 
result, the supervisor and top staff can devote their 
time and energy wholeheartedly to improving the quality 
of the program, without having to worry every year about 
how to keep t:he program in existence. 

As with many other successful programs, the 
uniqueness of Watoto is closely tied to the individual 
who got the project going. If a project similar to 
Wa toto were to be star'ted somewhere else, the director 
would have to be someone who could bridge the gap 
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between lithe system" and a. nlinority community, who CQuld 
earn the respect of both, but be willing to engage in 
some "head bumping" in the process, in order to make 
sure that. the community is getting the service it needs 
and that it has a voice in how the program works. I 

Watoto is not a drug program, though of course 
many of its clients have drug problems which are dealt 
with as they participate in it. East Palo Alto in 
fact, has no drug program in the community. But if a 
drug program were to start there, in order to be 
successful, it wOuld probably have to follow some of 
the precepts that have guided Watoto. 

The idea of a program that retains autonomy and 
fl~x~bili~y w~ile gaining the support of both the 
cr~m~nal Just~ce system and the community, that is 
based on the idea of serving the youth of a community 
~ather than imposing something on them--such an idea 
~s relevant whether or not drug use is seen as a major 
thrust of the program. 

For further, direct information about the Watoto 
project, write to: 

Charles E. Range 
Project Supervisor 
Watoto Project 
2156 University Avenue 
East Palo Alto, California 94303 

or 

ALFY 
c/o NCeD Research Center 
609 Second Street, Suite D 
Davis, California 95616 
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CHAl?TER V 

Sli.N DIEGO YOUTH SERVICE BUREAUS 

The Clairemont youth Service Bureau in San Diego 
is a nice place to walk into. As you approach for the 
first time, through a courtyard off the street, you look 
for something clinical, like a mental health center, but 
it is not there. You think maybe it should be a funky 
old house or a storefront with jazzy murals like other 
drop-in centers you have seen, but such things are no 
place to be found. You walk past some pleasant greenery 
till you find the door, and enter a place that makes you 
feel comfortable right from the start. If you are young 
or hip, there is no establishment stuffiness to put you 
off; if you are older and straight, there are no 
psychedelic posters or r'head" decorations to make you up
tight, just comfortabla old chairs, lots of magazines, 
and a friendly lady who offers you a cup of coffee or 
hot chocolate and chats with you while you wait to see 
one of the counselors. She is supposed to be the 
secretary, but you feel as if you could tell her any
thing you had on your mind and she would offer a sympa
thetic ear and no more than just the right amount of 
advice. Something is different about this place. It is 
a place nobody would not like. 

Clairernont is one of the six San Diego Youth Service 
Bureaus. It is the oldest, having been in operation 
about five years. By 1975 San Diego is slated to have a 
total of sixteen YSBrs in different neighborhoods of the 
city. 

A. ~ro~ram Objective~ 

Broadly speaking, the idea behind a Youth Service 
Bureau is to prevent juveniles from tUrning into delin
quents. One contributing factor to delinquency, 
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according to YSB thinking, is contact with the criminal 
justice system, and therefore it is an objective to 
deal with kids in trouble outside of that system. 
Another contributing factor, of course, is the actual 
problems that kids have that cause .them to misbehave in a 
manner that could lead, or is already leading, toward 
delinquency. ~ost of these problems have to do with 
frunily, so another objective of the YSB, at least in 
San Diego, is to counsel the young person and work 
closely with his family to help them improve parent
child relationships. The same objective applies to 
working with a school, if that is where the heart of a 
child's problem seems to be. 

A third objective of the San Diego YSB's is to 
refer a child in trouble to the proper sources if he 
needs more help than counselors working with parents 
can give him. 

A further objective is to open up positive motiva
tion within a child and help .him find a way to express 
it. This applies particularly to looking for employment. 
The San Diego YSB's have job counseling and effective 
programs of finding work for youngsters both on an 
individual and a work team basis. 

It seems to the evaluators that the San Diego Youth 
Service Bureaus are successful in achieving the object
ives mentioned above. The YSBrs are not a drug program, 
but drug use naturally figures prominently in the 
problems of the youth they work with. The counselors 
also see becoming drug free as a worthwhile objective 
for a young person, but in reality it is hard for them 
to assess how successfully it can be dealt with as an 
issue separated from the other four objectives. 

B. Impact of the Program 

In considering the impact of the San Diego YSB's 
it would be wise to note what kinds of young people come 
to the Bureaus, and where they come from. 

They are a juvenile program, and.IDost of the youngsters 
are high school or junior high school age, but some 
elementary school children are also referred. The YSB 
staff estimate that about 40 percent of their referrals 
come from law enforcement, either police or Sheriff's 
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Office~ About 20-25 percent are from schools, and the 
rest are self-referrals or referrals from parents. In 
all cases the referral is completely voluntary. Staff 
from the YSB's give talks to groups in the schools; 
through this means and others, they present the message 
that a Youth Service Bureau is a safe place for a young 
person to seek counseling. 

Of the law enforcement referrals, about two-thirds 
of those referred by police have arrest records written 
on them. One third are cases where the police officer 
gets invOlved with the child's family, but works in
formally so that there is no record of any kind. 
However, the YSB counts these cases as police referrals, 
so that record of such referrals far exceeds the police 
records of referrals to them. Police are encouraged by 
the Probation Department to make referrals to the YSB 
without paperwork, and many officers are glad to do this. 

The San Diego Youth Service Bureaus will not handle 
any child against whom a petition has been filed, unless 
that petition has been dismissed by the court. If the 
child is appointed a ward of the court, the San Diego 
YSB cannot take his case, except under special conditions 
where the YSB coordinator's approval has been given. 
Thus, it can be seen that the YSB clients are kids who 
may have a lot of problems, but they have not yet reached 
the stage where the criminal justice system has had much 
juri.sdiction over them. 

The six YSB's in San Diego are located in areas of 
diverse characteristics, ranging from La Jolla, with 
its exclusive affluence, to the South Bay, where there 
is a great deal of poverty and unrest. Some of the 
communities are all-white, some are predominantly 
Chicano, others are quite mixed, not only with respect 
to ~hites, blacks and Chicanos, but also to military 
versus civilian populations. The YSB most closely 
observed by the researchers was the original one in San 
Diego, in Clairemont, a white area whose population is 
mixed between blue-collar and professional people. 

A random sample of 25 cases was drawn from the 
files of the Clairemont Burea.u, t.he cases being ones 
which were opened during the period from September, 1972 
to Sept~mber, 1973. Among them, only two were sub
sequently seen to hav.e had petitions filed agains't them, 
as checked with the Probation Department reoords. 
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This fact would seem to indicate that the YSB had a 
successful impact on the young people with whom it deals. 
But far more impressive than such records are the testi
monials of individuals who often come back to the Bureau 
to say hello, to thank the people there for having 
helped them, and let them know how things are going. 
This includes young people, parents, and even a police 
officer who used to be on the staff. During the five 
days that the researchers were on the premises, at least 
five such instances were noted. In one case a young 
mother came in to show her new baby to the clerk and 
other staff. Afterwards the researchers learned some
thing of her story. She had been in touch with the YSB 
at a time when her boyfriend was getting her pretty 
deeply into drugs with him. She decided that she wanted 
to get away from drugs herself and it led to a dis
agreement with the young man. She decided to leave him, 
but he would not let her, and kept pestering her. One 
night he got stoned and kidnapped a neighbor's child as 
a sort of blackmail hostage, whom he threatened with a 
knife and abducted to a canyon. Police followed him and 
shot him fatally. The whole ,incident was a terrible 
trauma to the girl, but after a while she recovered and 
got married to a nice, stable young man, whose baby she 
was now bringing in to show to her friends at the YSB 
who had helped her through some difficult times a couple 
of years before. There were other incidents observed 
also, where kids would just come in to chat, even though 
their cases had been closed and they had no appointments. 

Another way in which the San Diego YSB's impact can 
be seen is in the n~~er of jobs it has enabled its 
clien"1:s to get, either through Youth Service Bureaus, 
Inc., a work team project where clients 14-16 go out in 
crews to do yard work, m~intenance and other jobs, or 
through individual placements. The coulL.selors in charge 
of these efforts have lined up many employers in the 
community who give priority to YSB applicants for 
openings. 

Kids seem to "straighten out" after contact with 
the YSB in a way that is most rewarding to the staff. 
Staff feel it is hard to tell sometimes whether it comes 
from the natural matur.ing process or from something that 
they did to help. To an outside observer, it seems that 
the understanding of the YSB counselors is helpful far 
beyond the point of merely "giving the kid a break." 
The clients really appreciate the extra effort. 
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C. What Makes It Happen ~n San Diego 

An important feature of the San Diego YSB's is that 
different agencies are working together in harmony to 
make the program succeed. The program is under the 
Probation Department administratively but st~ff,membe~s 
are also contributed by the police, the Sher~ff s Off~ce, 
and Welfare. Thus, the program is part of the syst7m, 
with the system's advantages, and yet it works o~t~~~e 
the system in a way that allows, for gr7ater flex~b~l~ty 
and an easier relationship with the cl~ents and the 
cornmuni ty . 

The counseling staff at Clairemon~, for 7xamp~e, 
includes two probation officers, a pol~ce off~cer Irom 
the juvenile division (that position rotates annually), 
and an MSW social worker. At the YSB, however, they are 
all counselors' and not differentiated as to what depart
ment they come from. In viewing the San Diego YSB I S a.s 
a model, however, it should be noted that an unusual 
situation exists in that city. Before the YSB's were' 
set up, there was already unusually good,cooperation 
among agencies, particularly between pol~ce and proba
·tion. Although the program, was initiated under the 
latter, the police were involved in i~ from,the start, 
and ot.her agencies I city and county, ~n<?lud~ng the 
schools, willingly gave their support w~thout too much 
hesitation. In many other cities such a happy s~ate of 
affairs might not exist i and a similar coordi~at~on 
might take a lot of time and hard wor~ to ach~eve. 

Another 'interesting feature of the San Dieg~ YSB's, 
as typified by Clairemont, is the fact that stra~ght, 
adult counselors have no trouble relating to teenagers, 
and vice versa. There is no attempt on the part ~f any 
of them to CUltivate a "street image" or youth-or~ented 
appearance or demeanor •. They are even called IIMr." or 
"Mrs." by the clients. Of course, they do not w'7ar 
business suits and their manner is relaxed and ~nformal. 
But it is note~orthY to see that if the kids know they 
can trust someone, the outward image loses much of its 
importance. 

This lack of image-consciousness on the part of the 
staff is an advantage in that they can relate to the 
parents without setting up any "vibes" that they really 
are siding with the youth culture. But that does ~ot 
mean that they necessarily side with the parents e~ther. 
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The San Diego ~SB staff have built up a large store of 
credibility by emphasizing a "no-bust" policy. This 
confidentiality means not only that what the kid tells 
his counselor will not go to the police, but also not 
to his school or to his parents. The confidentiality 
as regards parents is interesting because the YSB 
requires that the parents get involved after the youth 
h~s seen a counselor once or twice. They must be noti
f~ed and the matter at hand discussed between them and 
the counselor. Yet, one researcher observed, when 
sitting in on a counseling session with a boy and also 
in another discussion the same day between the counselor 
and the boy's stepmother, that nothing the boy told the 
counselor was repeated to the stepmother, even though 
the same incidents involving both par'ties were brought 
up in each conversation. 

Counseling is the main activity of the YSB, but 
referrals are also important. For example, if a kid 
turns out to have a serious mental or medical problem 
he will be referred for treatment. In other instance~, 
t<;>o, a YSB counselor may fin,d that a kid's situation 
s~mply demands more specialized or intensive handling. 
When a referral of this type is made, the matter is 
always discussed with the youth firstc For example, a 
co~nselor had been dealing with a girl who had been 
us~ng LSD repeatedly with obviously bad 'results to her 
mental functioning. Her counselor warned her that he 
was going to have to refer her to a ce'rtain mental 
health institution if she continued. In another instance 
a l2-year old girl was having a recurrent after-school ' 
sex party with several sailors. The counselor tried to 
keep her under control by getting her parents to work on 
her, but he told the researcher that if that did not 
improve the situation, he would have the police warn the 
sailors involved to leave the girl alone or else they 
would face statutory rape charges. 

Besides individual counseling and referral there 
are also gr~up.sess~ons, separate youth groups for high 
school and Jun~or h~gh school ages, some family groups, 
and occasionally parent groups. And, as mentioned 
earlier, there is the employment counseling program. 

D. Where to Go From Here 

The researchers are most enthusiastic about the San 
Diego Youth Service Bureaus and, thinking particularly 
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'. of the o~iginal Clairemont bureau, recommend the set-up 
as a mc)del. The cooperation and coordination aspect 
regarding different parts of the criminal justice 
system, as ment:i,oned above, was not a problem in San 
Diego, but could be one elsewhere. What did require a 
lot of effort, though, was getting community interest 
and confidence, and letting the kids know that it was a 
friendly plac~ that they could trust. The founder of 
the San Diego YSB's feels it especially important to let 
people know that you are there to serve them, and to be 
willing, at first, to perform a variety of unex~ected 
services, ,going out of your way to be helpful, ~n order 
to buL'1.d a friendly atmosphere. Offering people a cup 
of coffee or chocolate when they come in helps also. 

Perhaps the best thing to say about this program as 
a model is that like other programs visited by the 
evaluators, it was started by a dynamiC leader. with un
usual abilities to pull things together. But it held 
together so well that when she left it and another co
ordinator took over, the youth Service Bureaus continued 
to move on as an outstanding, stable and expanding pro
gram. This should be en7ouragin~ for othe: co~u~ities 
who might be interested ~n start~ng someth~ng s~m~lar. 
people to contact for first~hand information would be: 

Mr. Phil Tippett, Coo~dinator 
San Diego Youth Service Bureau 
3650 Clairemont Drive, Suite 11 
San Diego, California 92105 

Mrs. Elizabeth Clark 
Regional criminal Justice Planning Board 
County Administration Building, Room 268 
1600 Pacific Highway 
San Diego, California 92101 

ALFY, Inc. 
c/o NCCD Research Cen'::er 
609 Second Street, suite D 
Davis, California 95616 
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CH.hPTER VI 

TUCSON YOUTH SERVICE BuREAU 

The Tucson Youth Service Bureau was ;tablished as 
an alternative agency for school counselvJ::'s, school re-
source officers, court officials and others who a~e 
faced with the decision of what can be done, .outsJ.~e the 
criminal justice system, with the youth who J.S del1nquent 
or potentially delinquent. The program offers y~uth .. 
counseling thr.ough indigenous youth workers workJ.ng :;n 
the community rather than in an office. It help~ clJ.en
tele obtain employment, financial assistance, ana o~her 
such services either directly or from,other a~p;oprJ.ate 
agencies. The program target.p~pul~t10~~cons1scs.o~ 
youth under 18 years 6f age lJ.v:;n~ 1n the Model CJ.tJ.es 
areas of Tucson" These Model C1tJ.es areas, called ba;-
rios by the local residents, encompass most of Tucson s 
65,000 Mexican-Americans, 3,000 blacks, and alSo some 
American Indians. 

The Tucson YSn does not specifical~y inte~d to de~l 
with young drug offenders. However, .J.~ provJ.des a d:ver
sion model which can be applied specJ.f1cally to the arug 
problem. Further, although this progr~m covers,all pro
blems of youth, its therapeutic dynamJ.cs are.dJ.rectl¥ 
relevant to the problems of young drug users 1n a fam1ly 
oriented community. 

A. Program Objectives 

Essentially, there are no existing programs ~ther 
than the YSB in the Model Cities areas or even J.n the 
City of Tucson, except~~or the VIP program (Vo~unteers 
in Probation), that specifically focus on se,rv1ces to 
pre-delinquent and delinquent youth who are not under 
jurisdiction of the Juvenile Court or of the .state De
partment of Cqrrections. The objective of the YSB has 
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been to provide direct services to the troubled youth 
and.~pecifically ~o.reduce recidivism and court adjudi
cat10n of Model C1t1es youth. Both criminal justice 
opinion and program statistics indicate that they have 
been successful. 

Another objective is beginning to evolve in the 
program: that is the development of the nolitical con
sciousness of the Model Cities youth and-their families. 
It is the hope of the current director that eventually 
~he YSB will be so successful in accomplishing this ob
Jective that the YSB will no longer be needed by that 
conunullity. Plans in this direction center around or
ganizing youth and their families so that the interces
~ion of the YSB with the "establishment" on their behalf 
16 no longer needed. It is too early in its develop
ment to measure the program's impact in this matter~ 
However, it can be predicted that the rate of their ad
vance will depend a great deal on the evolution of the 
socio-political structure of the greater Tucson.area. 

B. Relationship to the Drug Problem 

Except for the small portion of their caseload 
that is referred for offenses involving drug abuse, 
the Tucson YSB does not officially identify those 
yc:mths who are abusing drugs among their clients. The 
director estimates, howev'er, that some 40 percent of 
the program clientele are involved in some drug use. 
Marijuana is the most common drug, but alcohol abuse 
is becoming more frequent. There is also some solvent 
and glue sniffing, but hardcore drug abuse is rare. 
The YSB does not address itself to drugs as separate 
from ot~er ~roblems of the youth. Inasmuch as the YSB 
works w~th the youngster asa whole person in relation
ship to his family and his communH:y, whatever problems 
the youngster has, whether from drugs or other sources, 
are dealt with in the tota.l context of his being in the 
world 0 The counseling staff do not generally work with 
the drug problems, per se, of their clientele. 

C,. Current status of the Program 

Presently, the Tucson YSB is in its third year of 
operation. The project director is responsible for the 
overall administration and implementation of the YSB 
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program while under the di ' 
rector of the Famiiy Counsr~~t~on of the executive di
s~onsor agency. Many of t~e~ng Agen~y o£ Tucson, the 
w~th the program since its . coun~el~ng staff have been 
yea:s of field experienc ~n~ePt~on a~d have both two 
beh~nd them. The pro rame an profess7onal training 
refer:al established ~ith ~~s a fo~al~zed system of 
Juven~le Probation Departm ~ J~Ve~~le Court and the 
Model Cities youth arreste~nfOo ~~ma County whereby 
the first time are offered r m~nor o~fenses or for 
~o the YSB in lieu of cont,th7 opportun~ty of referral 
Justice system. Cases, whi~~~ng through the juvenile 
a:e als?"frequently referred are on formal probation 
t~on ofr~cer and youth W k tO,the YSB,and the proba
these. The police de aror ,er w~ll work conjOintly on 
cases directly to the~ t~~~t of South Tucson refers 
Police Depart.ment wi'l' at ough the greater Tucson 
try to establish a dire~~' The YSB is c~ntinuing to 
so; the problem seems .ton. :ef7rra~ sys~em with them al
SOhools in the Model Citil~e ~n d1ffer~ng philosophies. 
rectly to the YSB youth ~s areas also refer youth di
fro~ the kind of round~tW ~m t~eY,feel would benefit 
sel~ng available thrOUghh~h~1~~~.1n the community coun-

, The program, however ' 
~h~Ch m~y lead to some sUbs~=n~~!~en~lY faG~ng,pressures 
ure. ~n 1974 its budget wil c anges ~n 1ts struc-

percent because of th -. 1 probably be reduced 75 , . e current dm' , 
1n OEO and related funds Al a ~n~strative. cutbacks 
the City of Tucson for th so, there is pressure from 
order to receive a porti e p~ogram to go citywide in 
funds. Funding cuts cou~~ ~ bt~e C~tyfS revenue sharing 
n~ber of staff available toU s a~t1al~y reduce the 
wh1le an increase in th t prov~de d~rect services 
further strain on the e arg7t population would put 
already had to dro a program s resources. The YSB has 
agency w:l.ll have the c~~~cess:ul r 7ading tutorial. The 
n~er o~ referra~s the ~~ 0 arb1t:arily limiting the 
v~d1ng dlrect serv' Y cept, mOV1ng away from pro 
Pr . 1ces, or some thin . b -

ogr~m may look quite diff~" g 1n etween. The 
than 1t does now.. e,rent by the summer of 1974 

D. Impact 

With its present level of . 
Tucs~n YSB has established a serv~ce, however, the 
the JUVenile justice syst n1excellent reputation with 

em, ocal schools, and the 
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South Tucson'police. All representatives of these in
stitutions interviewed express.ed considerable confidence 
in the general quality of the YSB youth workers and felt, 
on the whole, that youngsters with whom they have signi
ficant contact become less troublesome 'C.o the community, 
the schools, and the court. Also the program has statis
tics that indicate that the YSB has indeed been able to 
reduce recidivist arrests and adjudications among the 
Model Cities Youth. 7 A current report stated that in 
1972, as a result of serving 9 percent of the Model 
Cities youth, recidivism as measured by rearrests in 
that area, decreased by 8 percent and adjudications de
creased by 15 percent. 

E. Core Program Component--The Youth Worker 

The unique component of the Tucson Youth Service 
Bureau responsible for its success has been its utili-

. zation of the indigenous paraprofessionals as youth 
workers in the barrios. These young people, averaging 
25 years old, are recommended to the YSB by barrio re
presentatives and generally were raised and are pre
sently living in the barrios. From the list of suggested 
candidates, the YSB tries to select those who would 
seem most capable. of relating to youth, and who show 
the most skills or potential in being counselors of 
youth. One male ~ld one female youth worker are as
signed to each barJ.'io. 

1 • Tr,aining 

The original youth worker staff was trained in be
havior mfJdification techniques, but eventually felt. that 
these we,re inappropriate to the type and needs of their 
clientele. More recently they had an 18 week workshop 
in group process and role playi.ng which they found much 
more valuable in tileir work. Now new youth workers re
ceive in-service traini~g and are closely supervised 

7program records are kept completely confidential 
and are released only upon the written permission of 
both the individual client and the program director. 
Consequently, it was not feasible for the research team 
to attempt to sample the records &,d to obtain its cwn 
measure of recidivism of program clients. 
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by 'trained and experienced casework supervisors. In 
addition they are strongly encouraged to continue with 
their training on their own, and the YSB gives them 
about six hours release time to go to school and pays 
for tuition. 

2. . . Responsibi Ii ties 

The youth worker is the core of the Tucson YSB. 
He is responsible for helping his youthful referrals to 
evaluate their needs and problems and for developing 
and carrying out a treabuent plan with the youth. This 
may include going to Court with the youngster if he is 
rearrested, helping him secure employment, tuition or 
money for school books, or settling disputes with his 
family or the school. Inevitably, and especially be
cause he lives in the community, the youth worker is 
also an important role model for t.he Model'Cities youth. 
This fact underscores the importance of the staff se
lection process; the youth worker must be the kind of 
person we would want youth to emulate. The worker's 
basic goal with each youngster is to help the youth be
come aware of what forces both within and outside him&. 
self lead him into trouble with the law, and to help 
him to learn and encourage him to seek positive alter
native behavior. 

3. ' ',counseling Style 

The manner in which the youth worker fulfills his 
responsibilities is largely left to the individual style 
of the worker although his work is dverseen by his case
work supervisor. Some workers are more oriented toward 
political advocacy, some more towa'rd educational develop
ment, and some more toward identity crisis and process
type counseling. In assigning a particular youth worker 
to a case, the casework supervisor attempts to fit the 
style of the worker with the needs of the particular 
youngsb3r. The most important quality of the youth 
worker is his ability to relate to the youth of his 
barrio, regardless of counseling style. Additionally, 
he must be able to relate to and be acceptable to the 
insti tut:ians with which the youth comes into contact, 
such as the court, probation, welfare, and the schools. 
The YSB administrative staff stresses the importance of 
this rapport with the establishment and tries to model 
it in its own behavior .• 
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4. . Day-by' Day 

Whatever the style of the youth worker, his work 
goes on almost entirely in the field. He checks ~nto 
his offIce in the morning and leaves word as to hl.s 
general activities and whereabouts that day. The rest 
of his day is spent in the bar>r>io or wherever else the 
need~; of his case load takes him. When not a~ some 
scheduled meeting or informal gathering, he J.S apt to 
be found playing basketball in the local p~ayg:ound.or 
having coffee and tortillas with a mother J.n hl.s nel.gh
borhood. It is the youth worker's responsibility to be 
availatble to clients and their families whenever they 
need h.im. While he basically works the t:-aditi<?nc:-l ~O 
hour week, he is unlikely to ignore a famJ.ly crJ.s7s 1.n 
the middle of the night. When problems occur or J.f , 
possible before they occur, he is sUPPos7d to appl¥ hJ.s 
particular brand of skills to help allevl.ate the d1.f
ficulties. The need to have youth workers wh~ hav7 great einergy, enthusiasm, and concern for theJ.r. clJ.ents 
is obvious. The YSB tries to guard against the1.r wor]<:ers 
becomin.g overinvolved with their clients; h0':lever, w~en 
a casew'ork supervisor ascertains this happenl.ng, h~ 1.S 
apt to transfer the case to al~other worker. for th7 sake 
of everyone involved. O't:herwJ.se the case J.S carrJ.ed by 
the youth worker until such time as the youth worker 
and any interested agency (probation, the schools, etc.) 
determine thdt the youth is no longer in danger of get
ting inito trouble. 

F. Socio-Political context 

Because the target population of the Tucson YSB is 
minority youth in a traditionally and ethnically p~lar
ized city, the success of the YSB has depended o~ 1tS 
ability ito gain credibility in the eyes of both 7ts 
clients ~lnd the majority establishment. The Mex~can
American subculture (which composes the bulk of th7 ~ar
get population) has unique characteristic;s, and gC:l.r~l.ng 
of credibility demands more than professJ.onal tral.~;lng. 
It may be surmised that th7 indigenous work7r has 1.n-
he rent s~npathy for his neJ.ghbors and acqual.ntances. 
He can id(~ntify with the difficult circumstances sur
rounding i:.he families. ~e also ,knows ,how to,get trust 
and rapport in an other\lTl.Se semJ.'-hostJ.le enV1ronment. 
On the other hand, because the program has l;>een suc
cessful i~ selecting bright, young, energetJ.c people for 
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its staff, who are actively interested in u~grading 
their skills, and who have been able to ~eve~op ~ome 
measure of ability to relate with local Lnst1tutJ.~ns, 
the program also has credibility with the lI establLshment." 

G • Problems· Ahe·ad 

The minority community in Tucson is just beginning 
to stir in the way that other cities' subcultures have 
stirred in the past ten years. signific~nt changes to
wards equality of treatment and ~pportunLt¥ are very 
dependent on political re-emphasJ.s an~ ~ocLal change. 
The Tucson YSB recognizes that its abJ.IJ.ty to help,the 
youth of the barrio is somewhat limited by t~e soc~o
political context in which they live. Th7 extent,to 
which the program can and should involve Ltself wLth 
community and political o~ganization is,the'pr~sent 
critical issue of its existence. cuts,J.n fundJ.ng, 
pressure to enlarge its target populatJ.on, an~ ~he fact 
that the current director is a well known PO~LtLcal 
activist tend to indicate that the program wJ.ll ~ecoI?e 
more political. Ideally, it will also tr¥ to m~J.nt':t.):'\ 
some of its direct services to the communLty WhLch ha~e 
proved so effective. 

H. Application 

While the Tucson YSB does not address ~ts7lf to 
the drug problem in particular, it does deal wLth the 
root probiem of making contact with troubled yout~ at 
the right time effectively. co~sequentlY, there LS no 
reason to assume that the techr~ques of the p~ogr~m,are 
not applicable to ti1e drug problems of youth Ln s1IDLlar 
communities. 

The use of indigenous outreach wor~ers in ~e T~cson 
YSB has proved very successful in reachLng th~ IDLnorLt¥ 
that comprises tile bul~ of its target pbpul~tLon, partL
cularly ,because that minority has a strong J.nter<il.ependent 
social component amo~g community famili7s. The out
reach worker as a member of the communLty, has had 
a ,built,...in e~try into the famil~es. Ind~ed, the worker 
brings a specific goal and par~Lcular skJ.lls,to.a role 
he already plays in the communJ.ty. A conununJ.ty th~t 
has a social structure similar to that of the ~a7r70 
communities in Tucson would have the best possLbLlLty 
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of success with a program such as the Tucson YSB offers. 
A community with little or no regular social interaction 
between neighbor families would be least likely to be 
successful with this type of model. In such communities, 
the outreach. worker would start from the role of an alien, 
even though he might have grown up in the commlliiity. 
Communities in which there are some lOose natural so
cial contacts be'tween families might also consider the 
Tucson model as a possibility, i.e., more densely pop
ulated rural areas which are interdependent for social 
contact. 

I. Implementation 

Communities thinking of possible implementation of 
the Tucson YSB might consider some of the following 
points in particular: 

(1) The potential cooperation of the local juvenile 
justice system and the schools should be explored and 
confirmed in advance as much as possible. In order to 
have an alternative agency, the powers must be willing 
to divert juveniles to that agency. Each potential 
referring agent will have some constraints and conditions 
on which it will base its referrals. As much as pos
sible, without compromising the goals of the YSB itself, 
those conditions should be built into the program at 
its inception. Similarly, the community (including the 
youth of the community) that represents the target pop
ulation should also be canvassed for its reservations 
and concerns. 

(2) The youth workers should be hired out of rec
ommendations stemming from the community itself. In 
this way the community gives sanction to the workers' 
new function. In order, to provide such recommendations, 
the various members of the community should screen an 
individual before the YSB hires him. 

(3) Training of this paraprofessional staff should 
focus not only on their counseling role with youth, but 
also on their interactions with institutionalized agen
cies. They must learn to be credible and of assistance 
to the bureaucracy as well as to the kids in the street. 

(4) Rather than impose a particular style of coun
seling on its youth workers, the YSB might well consider 
encouraging the development of whatever the worker's 
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· ht be Special consideration 
mostnatur~l stylet~~g ssibility of budgeting funds 
might be g1Vet~ tOfOrey~~th workers to upgrade th7i~ 
and release ~me ff' , t method for g~v1ng 
skills. This P~odvides. a~ye of1~~:~ning possibilities 
the ~orkers a W1 7 var1e , b fits and in-
and at the same t1me ~rov7d~:1:x~~aup~~:de their skills. 
spiration for parapro eSS10 

t ' about the Tucson Youth Service Further ques 10ns 
Bureau may be directed to: 

Leonard Banes 
Executive Director 
Family Counseling Agency 
650 North 6th Avenue 
Tucson, Arizona 85716 

ALFY , 
c/o NeeD Research Cen~er 
609 Second Street, SU1te D 
Davis, California 95616 
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Sal Baldenegro 
Program Director . 
Tucson Youth SerV1ce 

Bureau 
646 South 6th Avenue 
Tucson, Arizona 85716 
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CHAPTER VII 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY DRUG EDUCATION SCHOOL 

A. Law Enforcement Against Labeling 

The concept of diversion for juveniles i6- based, 
in part, on "labeling theory." This is the idea 
that when a young person who has done something 
wrong is put through the mill of the criminal justice 
system, he is labeled as a "delinquentll or a "crim
inal. II This labeling tends to make him more delin
quent, by convincing him that he actually is an in
curable criminal; it furnishes him with a negative 
identity which he otherwise would not have had, and 
thus begins to force him into the mold of a menace 
to society. Such labeling is particularly destruc
tive, since many youths who commit crimes are not 
true criminals, and very often tend to straighten 
out during the natural process of their maturing. 
What they really need is a little guidance rather 
than a condemnation. 

The proponents of labeling theo~ are in favor 
of diversion of young offenders at the earliest pos
sible point in tneir contact with the criminal justice 
system. But it is unusual to find representatives 
of that first contact point, namely, the policet 
initiating a policy to protect youngsters from being 
labeled. ' 

This is just What has been happening in Montgomery 
County, Marylandi .for the past ten years. The Montgo
mery County Police Department has used notable versati
lity in dealing with juveniles. Of particular interest 
is their handling of drug-using kids under 18. Mont
gomery County is a white. suburban· community not far 
from Washington, D. C. There are few blacks in the 
county, and a disproportionately low number of black 
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arrestees. Though there is some hero:i.n, the major problem 
~s multiple drug-taking and a tremendous a1'!lount of mari
Juana among the young'people. What the researchers have 
found impressive was not so much the treatment alter
natives for dealing with the situation, or indeed any 
particular program, but rather the appropriateness of the 
attitude of the police department toward youthful drug 
offenders. 

B. Program Objectives 

It .would seem that the Montgomery County Police have 
three objectives in dealing with juvenile drug abuse: 

(1) To minimize the criminalization of youth--to 
make sure that kids have every chance they can get to 
straighten themselves out before getting messed up by 
the criminal justice system. 

(2) To make sure that. a juvenile can count on having 
a clean record after he turns 18. (One of the researchers 
observed a successful completion of this objective, when 
he witnessed an eighteen year old inquiring of a counselor 
what would happen to his juvenile record of marijuana 
possession, and then overneard a conversation between the 
counselor and a police lieutenant who told him that the 
record had been destroyed.) . 

(3) To maintain order and reduce juvenile crime. 
The distinguishing quality about the first two objectives 
is discrimination, not weakness. The police department 
still believes in controlling the more serious offenders 
through criminal justice, and in sending to court youths 
who have persisted in committing drug offenses. For 
example, the police have agreed with the Drug Education 
School, to which they di:vert many juveniles, that if a 
kid is caught on a drug charge while participating in 
the school program, he will not be given special 
considerat.ion as "already diverted," but :must undergo 
the normal judicial processing. 

The evaluators feel that the Montgomery County 
Polioe Depa;t;'tment has been successful in the above 
objectives. 
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C. Imp~ct 

The researchers did not collect impact data them
selves nor are the available statistics broken down for 

, 11 d ~,~ ~--- ~he drug users, except for a sma ran om sam.l:'.l.C: "'('Vl~L L.1 

Drug Education School. Nevertheless, the follow~ng 
information from the police Department is presented to 
give a picture of impact: 

Of some 5,000 juvenile arrests (for all offense~) 
made in a year about 50 percent are held by the pol~ce 
(as compared with 60 percent in the case o~ dru~ 
offenses), 25 percent are screened out by Juven~le 
services to receive informal probation, and 25 percent 
actually come before a judge. A survey made about two 
years ago by the police Department showed that of those 
cases held by the police (the first 50 percent~, only 
23 percent were subsequently arrested at thet~me of 
the survey. 

Of a sample of 19 cases sent by the police to the 
Montgomery county Drug Education School, 6 were s?reened 
out by the school at intake, 2 left the program w~thout 
completing it, and 11 completed the program (of the II, 
4 actually were still ongoing but were very close to 
completion). The sample of clients was ~icked at random 
from the total of the schoolts cases dur~ng a one-year 
ner~od Of the cases screened out at intake, 3 had r-· . " 1 t" ne petitions filed subsequently. Of the ear y-ou s, 0 
later received a petition, and of these who completed or 
were ongoing, none received petitions. ~hus a total of 
4 out of 19 recividated. That is approx~mately 2l,P7r -
cent almost the same as the police figure for rec~d~
vism'based on all cases retained by the department. 

With regard to the very low recidivism shown in the 
Drug Education School cases, it is not a proven fact 
that the School's program was ~ctuall¥ the,cause of 
the kids staying clean. Perhaps Just be~ng g~~en a 
break was all they needed. In any case, ,even ~f the 
school were tremendously effective, caut~on should be 
ta]cen in using such statistics to prove it. 

D. How It Works 

The Montgomery County police Department estimates 
that 60 percent of the juvenile drug offense cases are 
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retained, handled informally, by the department. Of the 
remaining 40 percent, about half are screened out by 
juvenile services and the remainder go to court. Thus, 
a careful screening process separates the seriously 
delinquent offenders from those who a:re a mere nuisance 
and those who cause public problems of intermediate 
proportions. Only the 20 percent who pose the most 
serious threat to the community receive juvenile court 
petitions. 

In screening the juvenile to see what action should 
be taken, the arresting officer not only releases the 
child :to his parents, but has the family return within 
several days to discuss the situation with him. On the 
basis of this additional discussion he prepares a 
detailed report of the case and makes a recommendation, 
for example, that the juvenile's case be retained and 
that he be referred to the Drug Education School. The 
officer then keeps in touch with the school and makes 
sure that he receives periodic evaluations of the 
juvenile's progress, from the school. As mentioned 
above, if the kid is arrested again while in the school, 
he is taken to court. If not, his record remains clear 
and at age 18 the police record is actually destroyed. 

From what the researchers have seen, the Montgomery 
County Police Department's approach to the juvenile drug 
problem has been effective and worth considering as a 
model. The Police Department considers the Drug Educa
tion School a key factor in the picture, and a success
fulone •. Such a facility does serve a need, as any 
police department would be most anxious to know what it 
should do with the kids if it retained such a high 
proportion of drug offenders, as is the case here. 

An important indicator of the Montgomery County 
Police Department's attitudes is the fact that it in
vites members of the Drug Education School staff to come 
to the police academy to train recruits in the handling 
of young drug users. ,Unfortunately, the researchers 
cannot make an adequate assessment of the Drug Education 
s6hool's effectiveness, as it is presently in a state of 
flux due to a change in administration, staff, and a 
pending change of location. 

The Montgomery County approach is something that 
individual police officers have done for years in many 
places, but often without support from their department. 
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A department-wide approach could be applied to a wide 
variety of communities, but modifications might have to 
be made according to the nature of the community and the 
kinds of res'ource:; available.' A program like this might 
work quite well in an inner-city ghetto, but care would 
have to be taken that the offenders involved were 
indigenous to the locale and could relate to the youth 
effectively. It could work with users of hard drugs, 
but appropriate facilities would have to exist for them 
to be referred to. In its present situation the program 
works best with youngsters who have not yet become 
hardened in their attitude, who are likely to appreciate 
a break that will allow them to grow up straight, and to 
whom the criminal image does not appeal. 

The Montgomery County Police Department has been 
~ursuing its ,current policies for about ten.years. 
Their operation looks solid and stable. But one cahnot 
reproduce such stability and success simply by throwing 
a switch that will automatically institute a new policy. 
There would be much work to be done to deal with indivi
dual officers on an a.ttitudirial level, training to be 
accomplished, and hurdles to be overcome which the 
Montgomery County Police Department has already gone 
through. This could well take time to do if the police 
department in ano'ther community were to try a similar 
approach starting from scratch. 

It should be pointed out th::l.t the Montgomery County 
Police Department~s approach of retaining cases and work
ing with families applies to juveni.les in general, not 
specifically to drug offenders. But the principles in
volved are most relevant to the drug problem. Inter
vention of the right kind, coupled with an understan
ding of the needs of an individual on the part of law 
enforcement, are important ingredients in dealing with 
the total community drug'abuse picture. 

In order to get further information first-hand about 
how the Montgomery County approach got started, the man 
to contact is: 

Major J. Bechtel, Chief 
Division of Inspectional Services 
Police Headquarters 
Montgomery County Office Bui.lding 
Rockville, Maryland 
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CHAPTER VIII 

INDIANAPOLIS TASC 

~e Indianapolis Treatment Alternatives to Street 
Crime (TASC) Project is one of several similar diver
sion programs across the United Sta~tes inspired and 
funded by the Special Action Office on Drug Abuse 
Prevention (SAODAP). These programs were created to 
try to lIimpact on the drug driven cycle of street crime 
to jail to street crime by providing the possibility of 
treatment for drug addicted arrestees. 11 They were 
primarily designed to deal with opiate addicts, but 
the model is also relevant to offenders who are depen
dent on po1ydrugs. 

The Indianapolis TASC program identifies and 
screens addicts as they enter the criminal justice 
system. If they volunteer for the TASC program, it 
negotiates for their release into a treatment facility 
either as a condition of probation or as a condition of 
deferred prosecution. Only adult addicts (over 21 years 
of age) are ,eligible and TASC will neither accept offen
ders who have a history of violent crime, nor those who 
have been arrested or convicted for the sale of narcotics. 
TASC may also be reluctant to take or recommend a client 
who has a very long criminal history. The program does 
not try to diffe .. rentia.te' those potential clients who are 
truly motivated from those who simply want to get out of 
jail. The possibility is held that the offender may 
benefit from treatment regardless of his initial :;::eason 
for being there .. 

Indianapolis TASC diverts offende'rs to 12 or 13 
d.ifferent treatment facilities including its own TASC 
C1ini,c. The 'l:l.SC Clinic evaluates all' TASC clients at 

':intc.tlce· and refers clients to other modali ties when it is 
deemed appropriate. The TASC Clinic itself offe::t;'s drug
free outpatient counseling, methadone maintenance, and 
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detoxification. 

. Indianapolis TASC has developed a high degree of co
operation with ~he local criminal justice srstem. The. 
program has roax1mized the development of this cooperat10n 
by choosing a staff with an already established relation
ship with the criminal justice system and by interlacing 
its own structure with criminal justice eJlT':';,yees. The 
Indianapolis TASC program also seems to bb _DIe to work 
within and utilize the socio-political structure of the 
Indianapolis area without becoming a political tool of 
the dominant power structure. 

A. Program Objectives 

The TASC program is based on the assumption that a 
major portion of the crimes against property committed 
in this country are motivated by the intent,to raise 
mO:.ley to support a drug habit. It is the objective of 
the TASC programs to divert from t~:a criminal justice 
system those persons who are committing crimes only 
through the desire to support a habit and thus somewhat 
ease the load of the criminal justice system. At the 
same time it is the intent of TASC to provide for treat
ment of these individuals that will lead to their 
abandoning the drug lifestyle and thus make their re
entry into the criminal justice system unlikely. 

While the TASC program in Indianapolis had only been 
in existence for six months at the time of its evaluation, 
it had already greatly refined its ability to identify 
and to divert drug addicts from the criminal justice 
system. Whether 9r not it will be able to provide for 
their rehabilitation is another question which is at this 
time too soon to measure. The outcome ... "ill be somewhat 
dependent on the quality of the non-TASC clinics to 
which the program divert~. Their present effectiveness 
seems quite variable. But more particularly, it depends 
on the treatment imoact of the TASC Clinic, to which, in 
fact, the bllik of the new diversion clients of TASC will 
be referred. And it is far too early in the Clinic's 
e:ltistence to predict its potential impact, although 
early results a~e promising. 

, 
B. Current Status of the Program 

In the six months of its existence, the Indianapolis 
TASC program has been able to establish a solid working 
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relationship with the Indianapolis criminal justice 
system despite some of its initial reservations about 
the TASC program. 

The local detention faci!.i ties ... "'ere less than eager 
to have TASC screeners within their walls. They had had 
1.ad past experien.ces with paraprofessionals from local 
treatment programs who had come into the jails in search 
of potential clients. Also, philosophically, they are 
more inclined towa.rd incarceration than treatment for 
addicts. TASC has been able to establish credibility 
and cooperation with the detention facilities in two 
ways. One, TASC hired a screening coordinator to super
vise all screeners and to act as liaison with law 
enforcement, who was uniquely qualified to gain the 
respect of local law enforcement. He is an ex-narcotics 
officer and a former chief of police in another city. 
He is also one of the nation's foremost martial arts 
teachers and is instructing many key police people in 
the arts of self-defense. Two, TASC hires its screeners 
from within the criminal justice structure itself. The 
screeners in the County Jail are medical deputies in the 
Sheriff's Department who receive compensatory pay from 
TASC for screening potential clients coming into the 
County Jail. While until recently, screeners in the 
city lock-up f.acility were paraprofessionals, at the 
time of the evaluation, the program was planning to re
place these with bail commissioners. The use of para
professionals had created a number of problems, not the 
least of which was the inability of the lock-up staff 
and the screeners to maintain a cordial relationship_ 
Bail commissioners already interview all new admissions 
tQ the city lock-up in order to evaluate and make 
recommenda'l:ion for bail and release. Interviewing 
potential TASC clients would be a concurrent responsi
bility under the proposed plan. Most probably, they 
would be financially compensated by TASC for their 
additional duties. 

In a similar vein TASC has mechanisms to reimburse 
the county for the services of four probation officers 
and a deputy prosecutor who are responsible in their 
particular functions for the TASC clients. TASC also 
hi~ed, a young, vivacious former probation officer from 
the ,local probation office to act as court coordinator 
in tho prDcessing of potential TASC clients through the 
criminal justice process. Her experience with the local 
criminal justice system and her established reput.ation 
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, 'ustice staff have been i~valuable 
among the criminal J credible 'im~ge of T.ASC l.n the. 
to 'the creation of a 
eyes of the cou~ts. 

" h. th cou:rts l..S further en-
TASC's credibility w~t 'ae u -to-date informa-

h.anced by i.ts· ability to ~ro~J. p~og~ess of its clients. 
tion rapidly on th: trea e~ the use of a highly dev
rt accomplishes. this throug ste~. TASC emplo¥s a 
eloped computerJ.z7d data sY e constant updatl.ng ~f, 
IItrackern respons::b1e for ~d in different modall.~J.es 
information on cll.ents plac k r is also responsl.ble 
throughout the city. The trac d:ta to the courts and 
for fo~arding suCh follow-uP 
probat.ion • 

in t.otal working 
The TASC Clinic had onl~ be~~e program was eval-

order for about two mO~~~l; :~ructured procedure ~or 
uated. It feature~ a ~g 11 TASC clients. In addl.
intake and evaluat~on of a . tenance and wi·t:.hdrawal 
tion it offers methad~ne ma~ Clinic is responsible 
and ~utpatient couns~17ng. hate facility and modality 
at intake for deter.ml.~l.ng wsucceed in. The poor re-
a client would most ll.kelYb man of the local non-, 
tention rate demon~t7a~ed Kowev!r, increases the ll.ke
TASC treatment fac:!..~l.tl.es, '11 be re·tained in treatment 
lihood that most cll.ents w~ 
at the Clinic itself. 

'C" Impact 
, that it has been able to 

The program estl.~ates t ntial clientele from ~e 
divert 45 percent of ~ts PO~t 's of the drug add~cts 
criminal justice system: tT ~e~c~iminal justice SY5-
it identified at entry l.nO t 45 percent to volunteer 
tem TASC has been able to ~eto ~ASC on deferred pro
for' the program and r717aseof robation. clients (and 
secution or as a cond7t 7on Pe uired to submit to fre
staff) of the TASC Cl~n~Cma~~l~dqand' random, to detect 
quent urinalysis, both sCl~ there have been 98.6 per
possible drug. use. o~e~ 32 clients who have been 
cent clean url.nes. °1 .. ~ so far there have been fo~r 
treated at the TASC C ~nl. ffense~ or for violation 0 
or five rearrests fO~ new 0 
conditions of probatl.on • 

. ~ . are those generated by 
The statist:I..CS cl.ted he:rde 1 regulations preclude 

·t 1f Fe era . . the TASC program 1.: se. d • thout the perml..SSl.on 
the release of pl7ogrc;m reco~ :u~ject t.o the approval of 
of the individual cl~ent an 
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the program director. In view of this fact, and because 
the program is so new as to make recidivism measures 
highly unreliable, the evaluation staff did not sample 
the records or generate its own impact statistics. 

. While the percentage of potential clients di~erted 
seems better than that reported by TASC programs ~n 
other cities, it can certainly be hoped that it will.g7t 
even better as the program develops. As for the rec~d1-
vism rate, while it seems promising, a few months 
is too short a measure. 

Some of the program's potential for success can be 
measured, however, by the quality of its relationship 
with the criminal justice system, in that the diversion 
process is dependent on the cooper'ation of the police 
and the courts. Of the representatives of these 
institutions interviewed, the overall opiniQn of the 
program was very good and the present level of coopera
tion seemed likely to continue as long as the personnel 
involved in the diversion process on all sides did not 
substantially change~ Clearly, personalities had much 
to do with the level of cooperation between TASC and the 
criminal justice system. 

D. Program Process 

The Indianapolis TASC program screens clients in 
both the city and county detention facilities, processes 
them through both municipal and criminal.court,.and has 
bo'th municipal a::ld criminal court probat1on off1cers. 
assigned to their cases. Much of the legal process 1S 
complex and particular t.o the jurisdiction, and the 
interaction of TASC with the system is intricate. 
Consequently, only the general form of the procedure 
will be reported here. 

1. Screening 

prospective clients are first contacted by TASC 
screeners in the detention facility shortly after book
ing~ In this first interview th7 screener 17ts the, 
offender know that he is not a'?t~ng as a po11ce off1cer, 
that he is attempting to determine whether the offender 
may be eligible for a diversion program, and that a 
u~ine sample, if he will then volunteer one, cannot be 
used as evidence against him. If the urine sample turns 
out positive, or if there is other convincing evidence 
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that the offlEmder is a drug addict, the screener goes 
back and cond.ucts a much longer interview with the 
potential client. The task of the screener in this 
interview is to explain TASC to the client and to try 
to get him to volunteer for the program. It is stressed, 
however I that: the screener or the program cannot make 
'any promises to the client about court outcome and that 
the program cloes not act as legal counsel for the client 
in the court. 

It has been the experience of the Indianapolis TASC 
program that one of the most important qualities of the 
screeners is to be able to relate to the detention 
enviro~~ent and its permanent residents, the jailors. 
The other most obviously needed quality, the ability to 
relate to the offenders, has been found to be a function 
of the screen\;r's personality, rather than his drug or 
criminal hisb)ry. Therefore, the personal quality most 
looked for in screeners is their ability to relate in a 
straightforwaJ::d fashion and their sincere interest in 
the bettermeni: of their potential clients. Training of 
screeners OCC1;lrs on the job and under the supervision of 
the screening coordinator. 

2 . Court: Procedure 

Once a client has volunteered for TASC, and has 
signed a waiv€!r of confidentiality and authorization for 
release of inf orma tion, the case is turned over ·to the 
court coordina.tor. The court coordinator reviews the 
case for its aCQeptability to TASC and negotiates with 
the deputy prosecutor assigned to TASC clients as to 
whether he would agree to recommend that the offender 
be directed to the program on deferred prosecution or 
as a condition of probation. She then appears in court 
with the clien'c as a representative of TASC and to give 
pertinent info:nnation about the client as requested by 
the. court. 

The court coordinator has a very difficult job and 
must del,icately mediate between judges, probation 
people, narcot:lcs officers, and the prosecutor's office. 
Maintaining goC)d personal relationships is very import
ant because thE~ Indianapolis criminal justice system 
operates extremely informally. Consequently, the court 
coordinator mUElt combine expertise in the intricacies 
of the criminal justice system with a talent for public 

. relations. ' 
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3. probation 

Those clients who receive a referral to TASC as a 
con~ition of,probation are supervised by the probation 
off~cers ass~gned to TASC as well as receiving treat
ment at a clinic. Such clients are expected to either 
come in or at least call the probation officer once a 
week. 

.4. Treatment 

After the court orders the offender to the TASC 
program, the client goes to the TASC clinic for intake 
diagnosis and referral to a treatment modality. The 
intake process consists of interviews and psychologi
cal testing through which the Clinic determines what 
type of treatment is most likely to succeed with the 
client. Currently, most clients are placed in the 
TASC Clinic itself, although treatment slots are avail
able in a number of different modalities outside of 
TASC. Offenders are mandated to remain in treatment 
for six months to two years. 

, The TASC Clinic offers outpatient drug-free coun
sel~ng as well as methadone maintenance and withdrawal. 
The counseling staff include both ex-addicts and pro
fess~onal counselors. The Clinic operates very pro
fess~onally, does not encourage clients to hang around 
and works on an appointment basis. The therapeutic ' 
style of the Clinic seems to be an amalgam of many dif
fer7nt styl7s, e.g., reality therapy, behavior modifi
cat~on, rat10nal therapy, etc., and it seems to be con
tinually evolving as the staff and the clients gain 
experience with the Clinic process. A unique aspect 
of this treatment facility is that rather than buck 
the coercive asp7C~s of,the diversion to treatment pro
cess, or sympath1z1ng w~th the escape of clients from 
surveillance, it accepts this surveillance as a matter 
of fact and uses it as a therapeutic tool to help 
motivate the clients. 

E. Socio-Political Context 

. The co~unity ~ontext of the TASC program is the 
C1ty of Ind1anapol1S, the capitol of Indiana and a strong
hold of conservatism. The city has n.ewly amalgamated 
the,suburbs in a unified government system under 
nat10~ally. famo~s Mayor Richard Lugar. Ethnically, the 
old C1ty of Ind1anapolis was about '25 percent black y and, 
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with the suburbs included in the new city, the percent-. 
age is about 16 percent. The city has a core black pop
ulation but not a great number of other significant 
ethnic populations. There are a few integrated sections 
of the city, which is exper.ienc~g a fight over de facto 
segregation in the schools. 

Notably, the powers of the city are almost totally 
Republican. The city government is predominantly 
Republican, the Mayor is Republican, and the major local 
funding sources for social programs are also tightly 
tied in with Republican interests. 

Indianapolis is a city of high employment, high 
local dominance in terms of the ownership of resources, 
and has a tightly knit establishment structure. Be
cause the State Rouse is only a few blocks away and 
because the Mayor is politically prominent( city pro
gra.tns have substantial connections with stat~e and federal 
authorities. The director of the TASC program is uni
quely qualified to take advantage of this highly inte
grated power structure. He once worked in the Mayor's 
office and has political visibility and respect among 
national and local Republican sources of power. It 
was clearly seen that the director's credibility with 
the power structure helped incredibly in solving the 
problems of TASC liaison to other community agencies. 

F. Apl?licat~ 

A TASC-type program must be oriented to assisting 
the criminally identified addict to move toward a 
socially acceptable lifestyle while avoiding a divi
sive and punitive role in the community. The same 
efficient organizational structure, applied in a human
itarian way in Indianapolis, conceivably might be used 
elsewhere to deny rights to poor offenders and exacer
bate existing racial and ethnic community tensions. 

For example, a TASC-type program unsympathetic to 
addicts could use referral as a weapon to maintain 
social ~ontrol over minority drug users. The offender 
could bt~. badgered into accepting referral and a long 
legal cOlnmitment even if the actual probability of, 
successful prosecution were slight. A poor and 1nnocent 
arrestee might: prefer diversion to extended pre-trial 
j ail time and high court cos ts • Especially when 
diversion involves highly addictive methadone, 
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"rehabilitation" may be much more restrictive than the 
orc;linary criminal justi.ce J?rocess. 

A TASC-·type program als-o may abuse its community 
context. If tnere are minorit¥ or ethnic groups highly 
represented :l.n eligible arrestees, the diversion struc
ture must earn the support of the minority communities. 
In reality, a TASC-like organization must have credi
bility with the established criminal justice system if 
it is to be effective. At the same time, it must be 
sufficiently sensitive to nrlnority group input so that 
it cannot become (in fact or in image} another tool of 
the dominant power structure to oppress minorities while 
~gnoring the socio-economic causes of addiction. 

A TASC-type program, effectively administered, can 
operate best with near-unanimous support of all in
terested community elements, including the, criminal 
justice sector and those credible to the ethnic milieu 
of the most likely arrested addicts. 

G. Implementation 

The ultimate success of a model such as Indianapolis 
TASC is dependent on two things: its ability to elicit 
cooperation from the criminal justice system. for the 
diversion process and its ability to provide for success
ful rehabilitation of its clientele. Communities think
ing of possible implementation ,of the Indianapolis TASC 
model might consider some of the following points: 

(1) Elicit~ngcooperation from the criminal jus
:tice system is very dependent on the local politics and 
current law enforce~nt philosophies. As has been 
pointed out in the se9tion on application of the pro- . 
gram, such a diversion model can easily become a poli
tical tool and its real objectives subverted to politi
cal interests. Potentiality for this possibility must 
be measured in advance and either ensured against or 
the model dropped altogether. 

(2) The fact that the I?rogram director, the cou;t"t 
coordinator, and the screening coordinator came to the 
pr?gram with an already highly developed relationship 
with the criminal justice system helped immensely .in 
the establishment of the program in Indianapolis, as 
did the incorporation of criminal justice personnel 
into the program structure. Such a procedure in hiring 
the staff is really part of the model. 
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Dan F. Evans, Jr. 
Director 
Indianapolis TASC 
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c/o NCCD Research Center 
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CHAPTER IX 

COURT REFERRAL PROJECT 

In a city like New York, where there are thousands 
of arrested drug addicts, and multitudes of treatment 
services, diversion is problematic. Judges are not 
clinicians, and cannot always tell what is the most 
appropriate program for a particular addict~ Moreover, 
various treatment programs are often in competition with 
each other, so that at times representatives from 
several may appear in court to offer their services to 
the offender who is to be diverted, with confusing 
results. Under such circumstances, there is a definite 
need for a central intake and r~ferral system. That 
need is addressed by the court Referral Project of the 
city's Addiction Services Agency_ 

A. Program Objectives 

Some key objectives stated by the Court Referral 
Project in its initial federal grant application are: 

(1) To benefit some arrested addicts by 
providing them with treatment instead 
of incarceration. 

(2) To reduce the amount of time addicts 
spend in pretrial detention, thereby 
reducing the ?etention population. 

(3) To create ••• a central point of con
tact between the criminal court and 
the various treatment programs which 
take addicts referred by the court, 
thereby increasing the accountability 
of such programs to the court and 
facilitating disposition of the clients' 
cases. 
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, d xpand a cohesive, 
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B. Impact 
m - , • tIs own definition of , 

The Court Referr,altP~~;~~d no longer be involved Ln 
succesS is th~t a.clLen m and that he should no longer 
the criminal,JustLce sy~~eis very difficult.to measure 
be involved l.n d:ugS. ram in such terms. It is practi
the impact o~ thLs pr~~ accesS to criminal records in 
cally impossLble to 9 it impossible for the 
New York City. Not.on~y was data for that reason, but 
researchers to obtal.n l.mpact . is unable to gain accesS 
even CRP, itself a city.agen~y~ to derive its own arrest 
to fingerprint records l.n or ~he only measure of suc~ess 
recidivism rate. Currently,. whether those placed l.n 
or failure available to ?RP LS t' 1 such time as the 

ms stay l.n them un 1. 
treatment progra ready to terminate. 
program feels they are . 

. t1s July 1973 Inter~m 
The court Referral prOJe~l 1973 64 percent of the 

Report states tha~ as of ~~;t ~arter'of 1972 had left 
offenders placed ~n the f~ d '~e Of the offenders 
treatment again~t progr~.m ~ ~~ 1973, 32 percent had left. 

laced in the f~rst quarte d . e as of May 31, 1973. 
lreatmen-t against program a lVJ..c d in 1972 had three to 
Admittedly, the offenders pace ro ram unadvisedly
five tilneS as long. to leave d t~~b3eciive opinion indicate 
But statistical eVl.dence a~fenders who leave a program 
that 90 per?ent of ~hose ~ve months. While 68 percent 
will do so ;l..n the ~J.rst f, t of the overall success 
is undoubtedly a h~gh estJ..m~ ~ i973 it seems reason
rate of 'the offenders place ~n rabl~ follow-uP period, 
able to assume that over a ~~mh:r succesS rate than 1972 
1973 offenders will show a i that CRP has improved, 
offenders. This.wou~d sug~~s 1972, its ability to 
since its inceptJ..on Ln Jan~,,"ry, d for treatment and what 
ascertain who should be re e~~~ best s';it an individual.. 
kind of treatment program wo 
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It should also be noted, hO.wever, that the overall 
percentage of CRP's. referrals ·to me~hadone .maintenance 
programs increased from 15 percent l.ll 1972 to 34 percent 
in 1973. This increase in methadone ref~rrals, a 
modality with an especially high retention rate, may 
have been a factor in the notable improvement of reten-
tion statistics. 

Although statistics may not provide a sufficient 
measure of CRP's success, a sense of its impact can be 
perceived from the enthusiastic accolades it has re
ceived from members of the criminal justice system. A 
Corrections COTIlmissioner stated that recently tJ:1e numI;er 
of addicts returning to prisons had dropped. Fl.fty-fl.ve 
to 60 percent of the prison population formerly con
sisted of addicts. Now it is down to 20 percent. The 
Commissioner did not say that this was all ,due to CRP, 
but he did state that he felt the program had played 
a significant role in reducing the inmate J?opulation, 
thus enabling jails to provide.b~tter se:vl.ces tO,those 
remaining inside the walls. Sl.ml.lar pral.se was g~ven 
to the program by the warden of a women's correc~l.~nal 
facility interviewed by the researchers. An adml.nl.
strative judge expressed his support for the program 
because of its role in· relieving judges of the task of 
making clinical decisions, and of helping to clear 
crowded courts.' In addition, he was pleased that C~ 
tended to eliminate the situation where representatl.ves 
of competitive programs would be present in court, and 
mentioned that a judge he knew no longer allowed any 
program representatives in court unless they were from 
CRP. 

As of May 31, 1973 CRP has interviewed 4,.44.2 persons. 
Of those interviewed,lr4l7 were placed into treatment 
programs (on the average, 270 per month). Overall~ 
CRP believes that 65 percent of those interviewed have 
been retained and have resulted in no re-arrests. 

C. program Description 

The basic criterion used in selecting referrals by 
CRP is that one must have a drug problem (usually that 
means addiction, commonly to heroin or street metha
done) or an alcohol problem. He must not be charged 
with certain crimes such as homicide, serious robbery, 
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serious assault, redidential burglary, and most sex 
crimes. 

Reasons why some drug users are not interviewed by 
CRP. staffar7: (1) the nature of the charge I (2) lack 
of J.nterest ~n treatment, (3) in the case of those 
offenders in detention facilities, the failure of the 
addict to identify himself or to be recognized by the 
authorities as an addict. 

Approximately one-third of those interviewed are 
rejected by CRP staff, one-third rejected by the district 
attorney or judge (or the defendant changes his mind 
about a program), and one-third get into treatment. 

There are no written criteria for interviews. How
ever, an objective of the intervie\q is to eliminate bad 
risks. A bad risk would be a client who lacks motiva
tion, who does not appear ready for treatment, or who 
lies to the interviewer. 

The length of follow-up is one year. It is thought 
by CRP that if a client continues to be involved in a 
program for one year, then a reasonable goal has been 
attl3rined. 

. The way the' CRP process flows is that interviewers 
(defined by Civil ·"l'1ervice as IIsupervising addiction 
specialists," qualified by four years experience in 
drug programs) are sent by CRP into the prisons and 
jails in search of addicts who have been detained. An 
addict in a detention facility usually spends seven 
days on the detoxification floor (the int.erviewer is 
supplied with a list of those addicts who are admitted 
to the floor each day). The staff member talks to the 
addict, and asks him if he is interested in long term 
treatment. (The majority of interviews are done pre
trial, right after arrest, though some clients come to 
CRP directly from court, and are on bailor parole.) 
If he is interested,. then an interview is conducted. 

This stage in the process is really the heart of 
the program. The interview consists mainly of asking 
questions that will fill out items on a ~7-page form. 
One purpose of this intake form is to amass a large 
amount of relevant data about the client which can be 
interpreted according to a Pittel Index in order to 
assess the client's eligibility for referral to 
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treat~ent and to determine what type of treaoneut weuld 
l?a.nef:L'~ him the most_ It ~s also the purpose of the 
;Lh'!,:.erv:Le~ to assess ~he cll-ent' s real motivation. The 
long s:r~es of quest;Lons is designed in such a way that 
th7y w~ll no~ only collect data, 'but check up on the 
cl~:nt s att;Ltude, e:pecially to see whether he might 
hav~: a ten~en~y to l:Le, which would be picked up if he 
':lave., ~onf17ct;Lng answers to questions which are almost 
l.dentl.cal ;Ln nature, but which are found in different 
part~of the questionnaire. A lia~ would probably not 
be S:Lncere and therefore would not be a good candidate 
for trec;ttmeDt. It is! of ccmrse, necessary to weed out 
con. ,a:t:Lsts who are s;Lmpl~ .looking for a way to get out 
~f Jal.~. Af~er completion of all the questions, the 
;Lnte~l.ew7r l.s.r7quired to write up, at the end of tbe 
re!??r'l..1 h;Ls.op~nl.<;n of ~he client's honesty, cooperation 
d';l,rl.l1~ the :Lnte!"Y:L6W, h:LS readiness for treatment the 
1.,.,kel:Lhoodof his staying in treatment, plus any ~ther 
comme~ts ~bout the,c~ient pertaining to his acceptance 
<;r_reJ:ct).o~. Besl.des the Pittel Index score, the 
:-ntt3rV~ewer s o,;'.T~). gut level appraisal of the candidate 
.;s ~lso an,essential factor in the evaluation. However, 
~t ~s.requ:Lred that this assessment be justified and 
expla~ned as accu7ately as possible. If the interviewer 
feels that the cl~ent should be diverted to treatment 
he makes ~ure ~o include any additional facts in his ' 
report wh).chw~ll make the client look good in the eyes 
of the D.A. and judge. 

. The CRP staff member in charge of training inter
~~ewers <?omm7nted tha·t although the Pittel Index is 
1ns~ruct7ve.1n evaluating the forms, gut level reaction 
dec).~es ).t ).n the end~ He did say, however, 'that it 
wa~ 1mportant for interviewers not to pre-screen the 
cl:Len'!:s; tI;at; they should form their subjective opinions 
on the bas1s vf how the client answers the questions 
rather tha~ 97t into too much of a personal conversation 
at the beg1nn1ng as a,basis for evaluating the client. 
The staff member ment).oned that interviewers reject 35 
to 40 ~erc:nt of the candidates they -see on the basis 
of mQt . .;Lvat1on. 

After the interviewer has written his report, he 
reduces it to a recommendation for treatment and an 
indication of what program the client should go to. 
If ~e does nc:t think the client is ready for treatmen-t 
or 1f the cl1ent and 'i:::he. interviewer disagree on which' 
program the referral should be made to, then no 
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recommendation for treatment is made. 

After the interview and decision have been written 
up, the report goes to the Borough Supervisor of the 
CRP. There is one such sup~rvisor for each of the four 
New York City boroughs in which the program is operative. 
These supervisors have had even more experience than the 
interviewers, and in many instances came up through the 
ranks, having previously been interviewers. The super
visor reviews the case and accepts or rejects the 
interviewer's recommendation. The decision is made by 
the supervisor, but about 90 percent of the recommenda
tions of the interviewers are followed. Early in the 
his·!.:o1:Y of the project, a number of reconunendations were 
rejected because it turned out that the D.Als office 
would not go along with cases involving certain charges. 
Now there has been a change, since D.A's are willing to 
take heavier charges. 

Once the decision has been made by the Boro1,lgh 
Supervisor, the case goes totne court liaison man, of 
whom there are two in each borough office. The court 
liaison people have to be good salesmen, mature, ener
getic,ann smart. They are not lawyers, yet they must 
be familiar with the court process. They must have 
come through the project up from the ranks. The court, 
liaison person is the one who "sells" the addict. Ilis 
first task is to clear the diversion with the addict's 
lawyer; usually that is no problem. Then the liaison 
man presents the case to the District At::'!)rney and he 
is asked what he wants to do about it. A significant 
fact about the Court Referral Project is that it was 
the first diversion of its kind which did not require 
a guilty pleae The Director stated that a good deal of 
time and ef.fort went into persuading District Attorneys 
tha't this would be feasible. 

After the case bas been presented to the District 
At'corney I he can do one of three things. ae can reject 
the case, he can accept it and recommend release on 
recogni;1:ance, stipulating that th~ charges are to be 
dismissed after successful termina.tion of treatment or, 
lastl.y, the D.A., can accept the case but Btipulate that 
ther~~ has to be a guilty plea with a non-custodial 
senbence. (In the formative process of the court 
Refeirral project, the! origi:r;al D.A t s contacted \'I7e:r.:'e 
reluctant t,~ go along' wi'th th\:! project without the 
guilty pIau, but the Exer:mtive Director insisted that 
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· the guilty plea be omitted as part of the process.) 

If the D.A. accepts CRP' s :r:ecommendation, the 
treatment program is apprised of the client's case, 
usually by telephone, and it decides whether or not to 
take him. Aft~r the D.A's acceptance, the case comes 
to court. Usually the judge will follow the D.A's 
decision to have the client diverted. If the judge 
thinks the client should go to a treatment program of 
a different modality from the one recommended by CRP, 
the project simply steps out of the case and leaves 
the responsibility for the client's treatment with ~he 
judge and whatever program he chooses to select; he 
must take his own measures to ensure that the client 
goes there, and makes his own contact with the program 
However, this is an extremely rare occurrence. ' 
Usually the judge's decision is the same as that of 
CRP. When the decision is made, the client is released 
and turned over to the CRP pr0gram liaison man. 

Most of CRP's cases involve pre~arraignment diver
sion, with the procedure running as described above. 
But there are also CRP clients who receive treatment as 
a stipulation of sentence after conviction, and others 
who are referred to treatlnent while on bailor parole. 

The CRP program liaison person is an escort to 
take ~he client to treatment. He physically escorts 
him from the court to the premises of the treatment 
facility. If the client does not want to go to treat
ment and feels he would rather disappear instead, the 
program liaison man will attempt to talk him into going 
along but will not try to escort him forcibly. If the 
client does \qalk away, nothing is done except that he 
is reported back and a warrant issued for his arrest. 
The program liaison supplies an important element of 
moral support. Many treatment programs to which 
clients are diverted lose people in transit, but the 
Court Referral Project has hardly ever lost anybody on 
the way ·to treatment. 

Once the person is in treatment, CRP calls in 
every five to ten days to check up. If the client 
leaves traatment without permiSSion, then CRP tries to 
contact him first. If this is not successful, the 
project reports back to the D.A. and the judge, and a 
warrant is sent out for his arrest. If a person has a 
record of having left a program without permission, he 
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is not automatically excluded from eligibility for CRP 
diversion in the future, but it is not likely that he 
will be taken on again. It is well known in New York 
that warrants usually take a very long time before they 
are served, but at plreS(mt there is a plan worked out 
in the Bronx which w:l~ll soon be implemented city-wide 
whereby CRP makes an agreement with the Police Warrant 
Squad that absconders from eRP will be given priority 
in being served warrants. So far, this accelerated 
serving of warrants has been effective and the client 
is warned in advance that if he does abscond, he will 
be more likely to be clpprehended than he might 
previously have been led to suspect. 

The procedure as outlined above applies to crim
inal court cases which involve misdemeanors only. The 
criminal court cannot try felonies. They are handled 
by the Supreme Court. eRP does get a smal}er number 
of Supreme Court felony cases. They are dealt with 
only post-conviction. In such cases, CRP is contacted. 
by the judge or lawyer~ 

In a conversation with the researchers, the 
Executive Director discussed some considerations that 
should be dealt with if a program like the Court Refer
ral Project were to be inlplemented as a model. It 
would be absolutely essen.tial to the working of such a 
program to secure cooperation, first from th7 District 
Attorney and then from the judges. If that ~s not 
done, it simply will not \l1'Ork. The Director must be 
conversant with the crimi.nal justice system. He must 
also be a lawyer. The lat·ter was emphasized not only 
because of legal knowledge, but also because the 
director would be dealing to a large extent with law
yers" and la\rYers considerthemsel ves something of a 
club. The Executive Direct.or advised that a Court 
Referral Project not be. set up under any part of the 
c~iminal justice system but that it remain ~n~e~ende~t 
of all of them. The project must have cred~b~l~ty w~th 
all of the sectors wi:th whic~h it deals without making 
special, accommodat.ions to an.y one to the detriment of 
another or~ for that matter, to the detriment of the 
client. In New York, the Court Referral Project i.e 
under the auspices of the Addict~on Services Agency 
and is therefore autonomous from the judges and the 
District Attorneys. The director stated that if he 
had it to do allover again1 he would not make the 
project a part of the city bureaucracy. Although, 
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under the present set-up, there is the advantage of 
access to other agencies, such as Probation and Correc
tions., this a.dvantage is outweighed by the ,great 
difficulties involved in bureaucratic red tape. He 
said that as a result of this latter complication, it 
becomes at times almost impossible to run the program .. 
Hassles encountered include tremendous difficulties 
with budgetary 'matters and also with requirements to 
operate in accordance with the Civil Service system in 
the hiring of employees. The Executive Director went 
on to state that his biggest problem is personnel. It 
is important to keep thoroughly on top of the staff. 
He did not accuse any of his own staff of taking bribes, 
but poin.ted out that this was indeed a potential 
danger if the structure of the Court Referral Project 
were to be naively implemented. He insists that his 
Borough Supervisors be thoroughly responsible and not 
take any exCUses from the staff over which they have 
authority. As an example of the problems faced by city 
agencies, he pointed out that in the recent report on 
the Addiction Services Agency, only one program 
received positive commendations and that was the Court 
Referral Project. ' 

In thinking of the Court Referral project as a 
model, it has been suggested on the one hand that it is 
so well adapted to New York City that it might be hard 
to apply to a smaller city, where there is less variety 
and choice in treatment programs. Yet, on the other 
hand, it might operate even better in a smaller city, 
where the referral project itself couln gain a greater 
familiarity with the treatment programs and thereby be 
enabled to make wiser decisions on where to send people. 
It should be pointed out that althoughCRP is now city
wide, it got going on a borough-by-borough basis, 
starting only with Brooklyn, then working into Manhattan, 
and so forth. 

A peculiarity of New York State, which had caused 
some consternation at the time of the research team 
visi t to the Court Re'ferral Project, was t.he law imple
mented September 1, 1973 governing sentencing for the 
sale or possession of controlled substances. There was 
a great deal of apprehension as to what thf~ la~N' would 
end up doing to the justice system in general, and to 
CRP in particular. As of late November, 1973, there 
has been no appreciable effect on the Court Referral 
Project, which continues to process an average of 
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220-230 clients per month. 

_It is the opinion of the evaluators that although 
New York has special problems, in which the Court Refer
ral Projec·t plays an important role it has wide 
applicability to other cities. It Is not the only 
model of a cemtral referral and in'cake apparatus. TASC, 
~or example! shares some fea·tures with CRP. But an 
~mporti.'int d~~:ference ~s that Tl~.sC does not make any 
pretense of .l.nterest ~n the cl~ent I s motivation as a 
prerequisite for success in treatment whereas screen
ing for motiv'ation. is at the heart of' CRP I S operational 
process. Of course, an essential criterion for the 
success of a project like this is not only the ability 
to screen cli.ents properly, but also to make effective 
assessments Clf available treatment programs a major 
task, and one: which is best performed by th~ referral 
progrwn itself, without relying too heavily on other 
evaluations. 

There is a great deal that could be accomplished 
t~rough having more projects like CRP. For further, 
f~:st-hand information about the program, one can 
wr~te to: 

Martin J .• Mayer, Executive Director 
or 

Irwin Davison, Director 
Court Referral Project 
325 Broadway 
New York, New York 10013 

ALFY 
c/o NCeD Research Center 
609 Second Street, Suite D 
Davis, California ~5616 
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CHAPTER X 

ADDICTS REHABILITATION CENTER 

Drug addicts want to be cured. They 
will seek treatment and, with more 
systematic guidance over a long per
iod of time, a substantially higher 
percentage will be cured ••• Recoxds 
show' that an. addict reverts to using 
drugs only after he .returns to his 
local community and faces the chal
lenge of attempti~g to live like a 
normal person. When he accepts 
this chalJ.enge h.e begins to face 
a series of tests, all of which 
dri ve him back to a,ddiction. This 
situation points up his greatest 
needt a need ARC has set out to meet. 
The addict needs a half-way house 
in his local community inunedia·tely 
upon his release from the hospital 
or from pl:ieon. He needs 24-hour 
a day treatment and supervision L~ 
his local community, and guidance in 
his attempts to become a nonnal 
citize.n. 

In the above statement, made in 1965 by the founder
director of ARC, the key words are "in his local com
muni ty. II Addicts Rehabilitation Center is located in 
central. Harlem, New York City, where it has been func
tioning since it was founded in 1958. It consists of 
two main facilities" th.e Crisis Intervention Center, 
and the residential treatment facility on 123rd Street. 
The latter is the subject of this report, as it is the 
heart of the program, having had ~e more profound im
pact on 7he.addicts contacted. Recently, a large ware
house bu~ld~ng was donated to ARC, w.here t~e administra-
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tive offices are currently housed. When the building 
has been converted and renovated on the insi.de it . 
will be able tQ accommodate all residents as well. 

A~' Program Objectives 

ARC stated in its last report that the pr?g~~n's 
objectives were as follows~ 

tIl To help participants abstain from drug 
abuse 

(2) To help participants secure developmen.tal 
employment 

(3) To encourage participants to continue their 
formal educational and vocationai training 

(4) To h.elp participants improve their personal 
self-concept, so that they are better able 
to develop positive attitudes, more effec
tive behavior patterns, and better inter
personal relationships 

These four objectives are very closely inter
woven in the program and in many ways they are mutually 
interd0..pendent, especially in the cases of ell and (4). 
The program is very clear in the meaning it atta(::!hes 
to "drug abuse. II ultimately it is hoped that the ad
dict will become permanently free from heroin. It is 
the program's belief that to achieve that difficult 
goal, he must abstain from any and all use of intoxi
cants, in.cluding marijuana and alcohol, as well as 
methadone, while participating in the program. The 
program is quite sincere in striving to attain its 
other objectives as well, and from what the researchers 
could observe, it appears to be successful. 

B. ImJPact 

From the random s~aple of cases taken by the 
researchers, and from the figures given in ARC's own 
report (April 1973), some general statements can be 
made about the population' served by the program. The 
ratio of male to female is about 82 percent to 18 per
cent. Almost all participants in the p:cogram are 
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, of Harlem The majority 
black, ,most of them, nat;l...ves nt. The· average client 
are unemployed ~tl~~eo~fl~th~~ade, ,but ha~ not, gr~d
has gone thx'<?~g ch 1'1 The major;i.ty are s:;t.ngle and 
uated from h~gh ~ 00 • ~ _ • The drug of,a -
have had some prl-or arr-:-st h1.~t~~h methampheta.nu..n.es 
diction is usually nerOl.n r al t-as,9 well. The average 
and cocaine may have been usee, ing the program 
length of addiction time bef~h: ~=~~ge age of clients 
is seven and a half years. - , 
is 25. 

'l luntary, and most of 
The Program is strl.ct Y vo lk' A person 

1 h jus"· wa l.n .. 
the clients are peop 7 .w 0 dOl;e if he is going to 
must really 1J1ant to gl..ve up Occ',sionally there have 
last long in the program. (ecinct which is 10-
been police referrals from th~pr is no formal diver-
cated on the same block, bU~as ~~~ no diff~culties 
sian process. The program f its reputation for 
with the police, partly beca~s~tO it is a stated rule 
being absolutely clean. In h~ b~ings an illegal 
of the program tha~ anyo~~lwbe immediately reported 
drug on to the prelU7ses Wl.. . 

to the police precl..nct. 
, d objective method of 

It is difficul t ~o ~l.n., ~ When the researchers 
assessing the program o~ ~~p~~.s~s from the files bet
took a random sample '1 1973 they found that the 
'i:~'April 1972 and Apr:. n the ~rogram was 48 days. 
average lengtr~ o~ ~t~~~ not seem long enough to t 
Such a short perl..O 'tives of the program- BU 
accomplish the st~ted obJec Ie that either' a client 
it could be seen l.n the samP

lse he stayed at least 
left before three weeks ~r e n fi ures for the same 
85 days. In the program slOdWbe s~en that 237 clients 

. d f e year it COli d e perl.o 0 on , 'the program, an mor 
stayed at least 100 daysdl..~t least six months. 
than hal f of those s taye 

h t e tent can one tell that 
The question is, to w a f lX for a client on a per-

the program has been,succes~ u the length of time he 
manent 'basis, judg'ing only I~ would be most helpful 
haa spent in the p:ogram. ion on those who left the 
to have follow-uP 7n!orma~ion was unavailable to ~he 
program, but suer:- :.nfo~~stice records were unaval.l
researchers., ~r~nal id not be determined. Moreover, 
able, so r.ec~dl.v~sm cou a il give an accurate 
such figures would not neces5T~e ~nlY follow-UP infor
picture of drug use anY,W'ay. 
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mation was gained in conversations w.itn. graduates 
of the proi;Jram and in read~~g the 30 case ~story 
success st:ori,es' of ARC resl..dents presented l.n the 
program's latest report. Aceordi~g to these Sources, 
the program is making a tremendous impact on those . 
individuals who really want help. A number of partl.
cipants spoken with said they felt that their lives 
had really been transfor.med by ARC. The,general 
feeling among participants in the program w'as 'that 
anybody could succeed in becoming drug~free if he 
did all that was expected of him in the program, obeyed 
the rules in letter and spirit, and subscribed whole
heartedly to the philosophy of the program. Of course, 
the people spoken with were ones who,. although grad
uates in some cases, were still connected with ARC, 
either through reside.nce, employment, or both. The 
real test of the program's philosophy would be to 
see how graduates do who live and work in Harlem but 
are not connected with the program. 

C. How ARC Works 

'When an addict comes into ARe he is given a copy 
of a 23 page doerunent called the nCriteria," which 
consists of a detailed explanation of the program's 
philosophy, history, and regulations. For the first 
15 to 30 days, the addict is on Probation. lie is 
restricted to the residence premises and must conform 
to numerous stringent regulations. He attends group 
sessions at least. once a day. His main task during 
this period is to learn the Criteria backwards and 
,forwards. He will not be allowed to progress in the 
program beyond probationary status until he passes a 
cross-examination-type interview with the Rules Com
mittee (consisting mostly of people who have pro
gressed to the most advanced level of the program) * 
During the interview he must satisfy the committee 
that he knows everything in the Criteria, is able 'to 
repeat key portions of it verbatim, and feels honestly 
in tune with the spirit of the program. In order to 
progress to a higher status the participant must also 
turn in periodic written assignments, including a.book 
report on an assigned title. The researchers notl.ced 
that these numerous assignments and requirements 
forced the participants to focus their minds and co~
centrate in a way which drugs had kept them from dOJ..ng 
in the pa.st. One partieipi:m:t. spoken with emphasized 
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the importance for him of learning t~ ~nk instead 
of merely reacting. Even those partl.cl..pants who can
not read or write adequately ar~ required to complete 
the assignments: books may be sumrr~&rized or read 
aloud to them by others, and they then di.cta te their 
reports to someone who can write. In addition, tutor
ing is provided. 

After Probat~on, the next status level is Pre
employed. Members of ARC in this status have some .... rh.at 
more freedom and responsibility, and, subject to various 
conditions, they are eligible for occasional passes 
to leave the residence. It is in this phase that the 
attitude, stability and behavior of the participant 
are evaluated and recommendations made with regard to 
sending him into a job or school. The participant 
has a choice of getting a job, seeking a job training 
position, going to school to finish his ac'ademic train-· 
ing, or going to a trade school for skills training. 
The program feels it is advisable for the participant 
to go to school to acquire some training, if he has no 
skills. .Jus't going to work· on a menial job wherf'>: ad
vancement is limited, can cause frustration that often 
leads back to drug use. The participant must spend 
at least three weeks in the P;c'e-e.nrployed status, and 
should have several experiences of going out on a 
pass before prog;r'essing to the next status. Also, 
he attends meetings of the Pre-employed level members 
and must complete another book report before being 
considered for promotion. 

The next two status levels are equivalent in 
terms of privileges and responsibilities; School 
an.d Employed. Each carries a definite structure 
and set of responsibiliti.es within the program, as 
well as checks to see til.at the discipline involved 
in the education or job is being observed. All em
ployed persons and trainees are required to deposit 
one quarter of their weekly pay in a savings account. 
Failure to do so resul'ts in disciplinary restrictions. 
At the time of graduation, the participant takes 
his savings with him, which' is required to be at 
least $500. . 

The final phase of the program is Re-ent;r:y. 
In this phase tl~e participants assume responsibilities 
for helping the staff run the program, as well as 
getting ready to move back into socie·cy. They have 
a number of atltomatic privileges and a nigher degre.e of 
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freedom than other partici.pants. For example, ,they 
are regularly entitled to ove,rnight pasl;)es, etc. 
Howe'ver, if the ~-entry candidate exhibits any re-

. gression in, general attitude or behavior,. he may be 
suspended from his status. Such. suspension is auto
matic for 30 days. 

In addition to the above status levels, there 
are also the categories of Restriction and Violation 
to which participants are relegated for periods of 
time as a result of infractions of program rules. 
The members of eacn status are required to wear a 
colored button indicating which group they belong 
to. A special counselor is assigned to each of t~e 
status levels. These counselors are ex-addicts who 
are not clients of the program, although they may 
have graduated from it in the past. They are hired 
staff, yet they are subject to some disciplinary 
actions shared by program participants. 

Status counselors give individual counseling to 
members of their status and also conduct group ther
apy sessions or meetings for members of the level for 
which they are responsible. It is the counselors 
who are primarily responsible for seeing that members 
of their status fulfill the requirements expected 
of them. In addition to this authority# however, 
there is an important emphasis placed upon community 
responsibi.lity. A large portion of the staff of the 
program i.s composed of ARC members who have not yet 

. graduated, who are given responsibility for many of 
the acti vi ti.es and day-to-day functioning of the pro
gram. A significant example of this is the role of 
~~e Rules Committee. This committee is the disciplin
ary body which decides what measures are to be taken 
again:~t individuals who violate rules of the program. 
It also determines when individual candidates are 
eligible to progress fr.om one status to the next. 
As mentioned earlier, a person can under no circum
stances move up from. Probation, with all of its 
stringent requirements, until he has appeared before 
the Rules Committee, and demonstrated that he is ready 
to accept more freedom and responsibility for his 
own actions. 

The Rules Committee may be seen as a somewhat 
exalted body within the community but the male and 
female house managers who sometimes are of a lower 
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status than the Rule~ Comm~ttee members, ,are also 
charged with a large degree of re~ponsibility in see
ing that residents' rules are opserved. Further, 
each member of the community, .including those on 
~robation, is expected not only to behave accordi~g 
to regulations himself, but to report any infractions 
of the letter of program rules or the spirit of its 
philosophy by other individuals in an lIincident" sheet, 
which is sent to the Rules Committee. Incident sheets 
may be written up not only' on clients of the progrmn 
but even on staff members regardless of their rank 
if a progr~ member feels that they have acted un
fairly or in a way that does not accord with their 
responsibilities. It is not only the righ.t but the 
duty of each member to write an incident sheet on 
anyone he observes behaving contrary to regulations. 
At times this procedure is avoided by "contracting." 
In con trac,ting I a pEt.rson who observes someone else 
doing something wrong will not report him in exchange 
for not being reported by the other for his own mis
behavior. To discourage contracting, group discipline 
may be enforced whereby' a whole group may be punished 
for the deeds of one individual. 

Upon exmnination of the Criteria, one is struck 
by the degree of strict discipline that is imposed 
upon the participants in ARC. It would seem to an 
outsider that some of the expectaiions are so strin
gent as to be unrealistic. However, among the numerous 

. clients interviewed, there was not one who felt that 
the rules were unfair or overly strict. When asked 
why they did not object, the general response was tltat 
this was something they had to go through in order to 
break away from the conditioning of the street and 
the ndope fiend mentality." The only complaint about 
tile program which the researchers even encountered 
when interviewing clients was that the rules were 
sometimes not observed strictly enough by participants. 
Even those who had been given violation did not in 
an.y way seem to resent the disciplinE~ of having to 
work 15 or more days at hard labor ill the renovat.ion 
of the new building, in addition to being deprived 
of all the privileges and degrees of freedom which 
they had earned by progress through ~t:he program. 

One client interviewed was :;,·til1 on Probation 
a.fter eleven months in the program, having pJ:ogressed 
several levels and then been demoted. He recognized 
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the fairness w:ith wl1i.ch. he had been treated an.a. 
$tated ~at h7 was simply. goi~g to do his best to 
earn a pzomot~on. 

It seems to ti~ evaluators that an important 
indication that the program is attaining successful 
results is that so many people are willing to s.ubject 
themselves voluntarily to the stx·ict regimen of ARC 
with a minimum of grumbling. 

A number of participants interviewed said they 
thought ARC was better for them than other drug pro-

. grams they had been in, including both methadone and 
therapeutic communitilds. One lnember said he greatly 
appreciated the fact that although there were strict 
;rules a.J.ld.discipline at ARC, respect was always shown 
to p~rt~c~pantsl that '~~re ~as no verbal hazing or 
abus~ve therapy of the k~nd he had seen in other pro
grams, and whidh he believed to be destructive. This 
observation was confir.med by the two therapy sessions 
observed by the evaluators. Although there may have 
b7en a certain amount of confrontation, it was not 
d:-.rected. at the partil::~pantls own personality, it was 
s~mply ~~d ~t a part~cular point of view he might 
be hold~ng.wh~ch represented a dishonesty to himsel~. 
Confr.ontat~on was not \l,sed for its own sake l and 
al though the s.essions were not superficial, tb.ere 
was an. atmosphere of warmth and a respectful tone, in 
that members of the group often addressed each other 
as "Mr II 0 "M! ,,' 1 th' • r ss p us . e~r las t names, even though 
they were on informal speaking terms. 

Another participant con®ented that he felt ARC 
to be more beneficial to himself than another well
known therapeutic community he had tried. The other 
place tried to sever the connection between him and 
the background envi.ronment in which he had become an 
ad~ict. rt also happened to/be the environment in 
whl.ch h<:; grew up and lived acll his life--the black 
ghett~. ,He said th7 other T.e. was trying to get him 
to ~dJuat:. t:o an env~ronIr.ent that was more cosmopolitan. 
He felt that someone whose background was white middle
class could make it in that kind of program, or per
haps a.blac~ person who had the ability to relate to 
the wh~te m~ddle-class on its own terms. But he per
sonally felt moxe at home in a program that was not . 
integrated r as the ghetto was too' much a part of him 
for him to "fake it" and beoome cosmopolitan. He 
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said that if he was going to succeed at all, he would 
have to succeed for real in the ghetto, and not just let 
peopl~ condition him into forgetting where he came from. 
For his purpose he felt ARC was just right .. 

D. Does ARC Have to Be Unigue? 

The evaluators feel that ARC is successfully filling 
a needed role= a voluntary residential treatment center 
for addicts in the ghetto.. There is something special 
about the program that inspires hope in the people who 
come to it and dedication in those who work there. Is 
this something that could be re-created elsewhere? 

Part ~f the program could be recreated, and that is the 
"Criteria." At least it could b(a made available as a 
guideline for structuring a center of ARC's·type. But 
it takes a great deal of motivation to live up to the 
"Criteria" in actual practice. Where will that motiva
tion come from.? In ARC it is inspired by the director, 
who also founded the program, and in starting another 
program like ARC, one would have to give careful 
consideration to what kind of person would run it. It 
would have to be someone who could combine credibility 
with capability_ If it were not someone who had been 
an addict himself! it would have to be someone who could 
understand hoW an addict feels; who can sympathize with 
the ghetto pressures that drive so many to addiction, 
and yet demonstrate and inspire confidence that at least, 
in oneself, tllose forces can be overcome. 

Persons interested in further first-hand information 
about ARC should write to: 

James Allen, nirector 
Addi.cts Reha,bilitation Center 
253 West 123rd Street 
New York, N.Y. 10027 

ALFY', Inc. 
c/o NCeD Research center 
609 Second street, Suite D 
Davis, california 95616 
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CHAPTER XI 

DELANCEY STREET FOUNDATION, INC. 

Organized under a nonprofLt corporate status, 
~elcu:ceYIIStreet re~ers to ~tself as the Delancey Street 

Faffi1ly: The ~am~ly cons~sts primarily of former hard
core op~ate add~cts and ex-convicts living and working 
together for the common good. Residents are trained 
and emp~oyed in businesses owned and operated by the 
~oundatl.OIl. They.live together in three large mansioi1.s 
Ul a weal ~y sectl.on of San Francisco. The primary 
therapeut~c technique of the program is the "game fI 

adapted from,the Synanon game, featuring confront~tion 
and hones~ dl.sclosure among the residents. The program 
st:esses the development of self-reliance, self-disci
p11ne, ~nd ~oral behavior. Clients come into the pro
gram.pr~ar1Iy as voluntary referrals from the criminal jUst1ce system. 

A. Program 'Obj ectl:Ves 

~he primary objective of the Delancey Street pro
g:-am ~s to tra~s fo:n:n the mos t hardened "ex-cons" and 
s~rung-out ~d~1cts ~n~o responsible and prospering citi
zens. Specl.fl.cally, l.t trys to teach its residents 
good work habits and skills, self-discipline and a 
sense. of ffi?rality ~ithin a context of intimate "family" 
relat10nships. While the pr?gram has not been in exist
enc7 long enough to t+uly measure its impact on its 
7es7dents~ ther7 is substantial reason to believe that 
~t l.S transfor.m~g them in the desired direction. 

B. Current Status of the prog'ram 

to The De~an?e~ Str~et Foundation traces its origins 
1969, COUlcl.ding Wl.th tlke time its founder and cur-
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rent Presiden.t had left Synanon after, a previous history 
of heroin addiction, cri:minal acU.vi tj{ and incarceration. 
Formally established in 1971, the pr~gram gets its name 
from the street on Manhattan's lower Kast Side, where, 
in the 19th century" ,Delancey street came to symbolize 
the self-reliant spirit of Old World Lmm~9rants working 
their way into the mainstream of American life. The 
foundation started in an (!l,partment with four members, 
ultimately expanding to a residential membership of 
260, with three large housing facilities in San Fran
cisco's wealthy Pacific Heights. The program supports 
itself primarily through earnings from its own businesses 
--a retail flower store" an automoti~re s'ervice and re
pair center, a moving company, a contracti~g and C~t
struction firm, and a restaurant. The program's cl1en
tele come primari.ly from criminal justice' referrals 
although it also has some self-referred clients. 

The evolutionary development of Delancey Str7et 
as an organization has occurred under the same pr~mary 
leadership. So far, aside from the development of com
mitted managers, the President has set the tone and 
sparked the program. Currently, many of the operational 
tasks have been taken over by other experienced Delancey 
residents, but the President is still the guiding force, 
enjoying firm support in this role from managers and 
new residents alike. It may be that Delancey Street 
could continue successfully without the President, but 
the program's expansion and equilibrium might be severely 
affected. 

c. Impact: 

Clients come to Delancey Street from a number of 
different counties and jurisdictions. Consequently, 
the research team did not try to generate a recidivism 
rate for Delancey Street clientele. Instead, impact 
was measured from the reports of the program itself and 
by the criminal justice opinion of the program's quality 
and effectiveness. 

The criteria defining program success at Delancey 
Street are very high. A "graduate" is expected to be 
drug-free, pursuing a socially constructive role, and 
solidifying a faml.ly life. It. is a~so expected that 
the graduate will keep close t1es ~J..thIlDelancey Str:et 
and always be a member of the 1'Paml.ly. However, Sl.nce 
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graduation from Delancey st~eet is expected to take from 
. one and half to two ·year!;:!,. .and since the pr~gram i~ les:;; 
than two years old~, ,~ereare few who could be constdered 
graduates. only one was un;i:.versally mentioned as grad-

. uating in the cl ass!c way (now. married and pursui;t9' an. 
electronics careerl. 

Another measure ot Delancey ~treet 's success is 
the low split rate despite the severity of the l?r~gram. 
Only about 25 percent of their intake population has 
left the program prematurely. The split rate has in
creased in the past few months I the major reason seem ... 
ing to be the overcrowding of the facilities (the Vice 
President sleeps on the floor}. But, although r~e pro
grrum is reluctant to admit it (so as to discourage 
splitting), many of those who split early seem to be 
doing ve~ well on the outside. 

The overall opinion of the program by the criminal 
justice personnel interviewed was very positive. The 
competent handling of business affairs and develop
ment of independent sources of funding the program, 
the in5pired leadership, and positive feedback from 
clients referred to ti~e program were all cited as rea
sons for confidence in the program. One particular 
concem expressed, however, was about whether graduates 
might simply become professional ex-addicts and remain 
as staff in the program rather than actually reenter 
tiLe community. It is too early in the program's his
tory to judge whether this will happen or not, but it 
is not the present intention of the program that this 
should happen. 

P. program Structure 

The Delancey Street Family presently consists of 
a local "(jlan" of some 260 residents which are divided 
into four "tribes." At the head of each tribe is a 
"Barber" who functions as a counselor or, occasionally I 
as a disciplinarian. The Barbers are clients who have 
come thxough the ranks, are expert at the therapeutic 
"game" described below and have shown advanced maturitY' 
which allows greater responsibility. Barbers, witn con
sultation from others, make the major decisions for 
residen ts regarding their work roles g s'ocial responsi
bilities, privileges ~d ~erapeutic needs. 

The clinical crux of the program lies in the "game, 1\ 
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adapted from the Synanon game. It is an interpersonal 
group pr.ocedure featU7ing confron-t;:.ation,. l;onest dis- . 

'closure and gr.oup rev1..ew. ,of ·certa1..n behav1..ors of res1..
dents. New res'idents are :the 'object of heavy gaming, 
as would be anyone caught ,in dishonest behavior. Com
mon,ly, the newe:t family res'idents participate in formal 
games around thr.ae times a weekI more if special,game~ 
are called a More experienced residents may only partJ..
cipate in games two nights a week. The Barbers are res
ponsible for aSSigning game merribers, ,and consciously 
structure the game membership lists for specific thera
peutic purposes. 

Additionally, again especially with newer members, 
significant amounts' of individual counseling go ?n, some 
of the attacking variety and some of the support~ve 
variety. consistent within the Delancey Street coun
seling structure is heavy verbal attack on Q. person's 
behavior but not on his actual se."f. Thus a group of 
Delancey Street members, led by a Barber in a game, 
may sear an erring resident with hostility and then in
vite him out for a friendly coffee ten minutes later. 
Friends of DS or other interested citizens can also par
ticipate in regular games which are partially staffed 
by Delancey Street members. 

The new resident has little individual choice; men 
are required to shave their heads; women m~st wear un
attractive stocking caps. Usually new res~dents are 
given menial work such as the cleaning detail or other 
such tasks. Many new residents work'in the cafeteria. 
facility at the Pacific Avenue mansion. After approx1..
mately two months of this initial probation, residents 
are assigned to the different work roles available 
through the Delancey Street businesses. 

The Barbers see the necessity of breaking down the 
the rationalizations and' justifications of the typical ex
con opiate addicts, shattering their false ideas of self
worth, and providing the~ with experiences of real sel~
worth based on their act1..ons. New Delancey Street res1..
dents are subjec~ to deliber~te plans. to make ~em.under
go stress, strain, and confl~ct. The~r confus~on 1..s 
maximized: yet they retain significant interpersonal 
support. It is felt that typical Delanc7y Street 
residents have never been able to effect1..vely handle frus
tration and turn it into constructive energy. They are 
encouraged to experience their previous lives as stupid 
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and ~or~less and tQ.9ive up any hope of getting satis
fact1.on from further addiction or criminal behavior. 

While some of their clients. are self-referred, 
the bulk of referrals ~ t<? Delancey S·treet come t.h..r.o~gh 
s':>loo aSJ?ect of the .cr:u:ru:na.l justtce. systeni. A poten
t1.al clJ.ent can be referred by the public defender in 
his initial or subsequent contacts with the offender. 
A probation officer can recommend or refer an offender 
to DS as a condition of probation. Also, DS residence 
can be a condition of parole. 

Formal access to DS does not take place without 
an intake interview. usually conducted by several ex
perienced DS members r including at least one Barber. 
The intake interview is a crucial event. at Delancey 
Street. !t is where the potential client is told 
exactly what to expect at DS and it must prepare him or 
her for the ve~~ difficult initial stages. On the 
other hand, it is where DS receives a co:mmitmen·t from 
the potential resident, now a commitment for two years. 
The final interview is also likely to give the client 
a taste of the nature of DS interaction. rt is often 
the first confrontation between the "jiving" of the 
con-doper and the :t;arsh reality' testing of the DS Fami.ly. 
T:t;e degree of co~tment from the client usually deter
mJ.nes whether Delancey Str~et will accept him. 

The fact that the program is honestly described 
in the interview helps to discourage those just looking 
for an easy diversion program mere luxurious than jail. 
It also explains why and how Delancey Street can work 
well with those facing horrendous alternatives and who 
realize how bad their life has been. New residents 
must. be reasonably desperate t.o go along with such a 
cOmmJ..tment. Yet not all of this is negative; the pro-

. gram also seeks to show.in the interview the good things 
DS has givEm its residents--the self-esteem, the "together
ness," the idEmtity and security which most ex-cons and 
~ddict:~ do not have~ . Clients see in the Delancey Street 
J.nt7rv~ewers persons with backgrounds as deprived as 
the1.rs and who know all the psychological tri.cks, but 
w.ho radiate a satisfaction which exemplifies the hope 
of a real and positive alternative to the criminal or 
addict lifestyle. 

Memberlship in th.e Family requires a commitment of 
all personal possessions and major life decisions to 
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the Family. Delan.ce~t Street tb..en suppli.7s evexyt~g 
necessary for life support and also prov~4e~. ~~k ex
perience,. tu,ition for education wh.ere appropr+.ate.« .and 

. will even stake th.-e memba:r to a· car1apartnlent and cash 
when he is ready to graduate. 

No salaries are pa1d to any staff or ~~ ID7mber 
of the Board of Di.rectors. No personal pro .... 1.t 1.S toler
ated. all externally earned monies and labor go back 
to D~lancev street Foundation. On the other ,hande •• 
Delancey Street supports its members and theJ.r f~J.l1.es 
through fuLy difficulties they may.encounter. ~hJ.S has 
involved getting legal aid for children of FamJ.~y mem
bers and arranging school experiences for relatJ.ves of 
Delancey Street residents. 

E. Applicatio!!.. 

The Delancey Street model ca.x;no!- merely b; ·tr~'.r,,2'
planted. It has unique characterJ..stJ.cs determ,.f.ned 
largely by the experiences of i~s ~e:sonnel. However,_ 
Ws type of program may have sJ.gn1.f1.cant appeal !-o cer 
tain kinds of communities .and certain types of clJ.entele. 

Regarding location, a Delancey Streettype.program 
is most salient in major population.cente~s or J.u smaller 
metropolitan areas which have rel~t~ve~¥ ~a~ge numbers _ 
of drug related ex-convicts, her01.n adoJ..cts and/or rehab 
ilitation failures. The community must be ~arge enough 
to absorb program businesses so that local mer~hants . 
are not alienated. Since employment and vocat1.onal traJ.n
ing are such key elements in tb..e Delanc:y.Stre:t approach, 
the program might thrive best in communJ.t1.es w~th some 
manpower shortages or those i~ which unemployment. does 
not significantly exceed the national average. 

As for clientele, the Delancey Street approach 
seems most promising for the m<;st difficult cases. It II 

works especially efficiently wJ..th the IIdc;>WU. and ~utersl\ 
with those whose ordinary future prognoSJ.s J.S most poo~. 
It could be used as a back-up rehabilitation.a~proa~hl 
where the ordinary legal constraints and cr~J.nal.Jus
tice procedure have been ineffective in changJ.n~ ~~fe:-' 
style and motivation. However, significant modJ.f1.cat1.on 
would be necess ary if such a pr~~:i::'am hoped ~so to d,eal 
with the offender with accompany~~g mental 1.llness. 
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F. Socia-Political 'Context 
The De~ancey $treat. progl:am must. be understood. in. 

the con~ext of ~e social ~hil~$o~hy ~~o~o~nded by.~~s 
President. T~s' philosophy gu~des' the overall pol~c~es 
of· Delancey S'treet and also' oX'$..ents $..ts ~i:rec~i<?n. The 
President sees Delancey $'tl:eet as'a quasl.-:rel~gl.o~s. org
anization, with trappings of a social movement, ,s~ml.lar 
perhaps'to the earlY,~rican pioneers, es~ecially ~ose 
considered "social nu.sfl.ts." The program J..S seen as 
providing a focus for the striving towards.self~o:th, 
while including a strong commitment to basl..c moralJ.. ty 
and national purpose. 'Delancey Street sees the ~r~g 
problem as, a social and economic problem, c:ccurrl..~g . 
within a culture close to economic depressl.on, one wJ..th 
a high level of corruption with injustice.closing of~ 
possibilities for the socially and econo~ca~l¥ ha~dJ..
capped. The President feels that drug :rehabJ..lJ..tatl.on 
programs are usually ineffe?tive becau~e they.do no:_ . 
prepare clients for responsJ..ble roles J..n workJ..ng s~cJ..ety~ 
neither do they give clients a socia~. base from which to 
work.. TitUS, Delancey Street providE:'" r:>l7 models tc? 
show clients ways toward self-responsJ..bJ..lJ..ty, allowJ..~g 
them to be taught by example. 

In the broadest sense, the President seer.; Delancey 
Street as a catalytic social movement, encou7~ging others 
to organize according to the,ir needs, endorsJ.~gtfor exam~le, 
the technique of "non- violent aggression" where the good of 
the people is involved. This catalytic function may be 
served by the expansion of Delancey Street to other,com
munities and by its example in political and communl.ty 
Qrganization withi~ the capitalistic structure. 

Consequently, Delancey Street is explicitly a po~i
tical as well as a "treatmentll program. Its very chol.ce 
of residence in the wealthy Pacific Heights section of 
San Francisco is both a real and symbolic statement of 
its socio-political philosophy. Neighbors were , hardly , 
enthusiastic to welcome the Delancey Street resJ.dents J.n 
their midst. The stubborn effrontery of Delancey street's 
presence there is a good example of what is meant by non
violent a9gression. It,mus~ be re~embered, ~O?, that 
Delancey Street's locatJ..on 1.S not Just a polJ.tl.cal state
ment. The program believes that the ghetto ~s not a 
healthy environment for rehabilitation, and J..t chose 
Pacific Heights because its atmosphere was one of success 
in the world. 'fnis atmosphere of success is part of 
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the therapeutic method of Delancey Street. 

I.f $an Franc~co were a. less: pol:i.t;i:..cally liperal 
and sophisticated city, ,the Delancey Street mansions 
on Pacific Heights mi.ght now' be burned to th.e, 'ground. 
But for no~, .at ~ea$tt there seems grudging tolerance 
for Delancey Street's methods: and message'. :ct is a 
considerable advantage to the program that its methods 
are based on capitali.stic ph.ilosophy; the more conser
vative elements of the community cannot launch any 
attack on the grounds of economic philosophy. 

G. Implementati'on 

Communities considering possible implementation 
of the Delancey Street model lnight give thought to some 
of the following points: 

(1) In order to survive, this program has had to 
develop a very strong financial and political base. 
Both. to maintain its socio-political independence and 
as an expression of its philosophy of self-reliance, 
it has not sought public funding. The potential for 
developing such a model is somewhat dependent on the 
economic structure of the community and whether there 
is room in that structure for the businesses of the 
program. 

(2) I.ntegral to ,this program, as with all such 
programs, is its ability to attract referrals from the 
criminal justice system. This is a problem both of 
local criminal justice philosophy with regard to drug 
addicts and -of the potenti.al credibility of the progl:aJn 
in terms of its structure and functioning. In ~e case 
of the Delancey Street model this is particularly im
portant because of the radical nature of some of its 
ph.ilosophies. There must be tolerance .. if not support, 
of the program methods and philosophi\e.s in the conununity
at-large for it to be _ poli tical.ly saf~:!. for the criminal 
justice system to refer potential cliemts. 

(3} The final critical consi.deration is the selec
tion of program staff. To teach morality end self
discipline'to a group of hardened criminals and addicts, 
the staff has to be able t,o capture the respect of its 
clientele as well as be models of morali,ty and self
discipline. This credibility seems inspired at Delancey 
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s~reet by the capacity o;!; the st.af;!; to be. compassionate 
w~~h the suffe:ings of their clientele w!tnout be~a 
bllJlded by th.e~r psych'Dl?g:.i..cal,~ames. . '" 

Wor more infqr.maJ~Qn about true pr~gram, ,contact: 

Mr. John Mlmer 
President 
Pelancey street Foundat::.!on J: 
3001 Pacific Avenue . ,. . nc. 
San Fran()is'co, California 

or 

ALFY 
c/o NeeD Research Cente.r 
609 Second Street, Suite D 
Davis" California 
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APPENDIX 

THE DATJ!~ COLLECTION PROCEDURE. 

A.. The Pat'a Collection Manua.l 

The field data col1ecticm procedure for this pro
ject is fully described in tile Fieid Data Cotteation 
Manuat for Phase II of the Survey of Community-Based 
Cor!'eations. a This manual PJcovided instructions cover
ing all phases of the field data gathering to be done 
during the Survey~ A preliminary version of the manual 
was issued on July 26, 1973 and formed the basis for 
evaluating the first three programs studied. On the 
basis of the results of these preliminary evaluations a 
final version of the manual was prepared. The changes 
reprE~sented in the s,econd ve!rsion rllere tested in nine 
further field programs. 

Two teams of field resE~archers used the manual as 
thei:!:' basis for collecting data on the twelve programs. 
The :resul ts produced. by tlie two teams were comparable 
in nature 'with regax~d to thl= topics covered, the manner 
in which the data WE!re acquired, and the presentat.ion 
of results.. This preliminary testing of the manual 
sugg'ests that it provides an effective tool for struc
turi.ng data collection for purposes of evaluation,. 
ensuring comparability of i.ndependent evaluation teams 
while operating at a less s,ophist.icate.d and costly level 
than traditional evaluation research. It is hoped that 
ot..l-j,ers will seek to utilize~ the manual and that further 
use of it will permiit.furtiter comparable, standardized 
evaluations. 

·8 Emrich , R. L" and Thure, K. L., Fietd Data cotZeation 
ManuaZ fop Pha8e II of the Su~vey of Community-Based 
OoZ'!'eetio118 , October 25, 1973, available through Chief, 
Preventive Programs Section, Drug Enforcement Adminis
tration, U.S" Department c:)f Justice, Washington, D. C. 
20537. 
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B. ~rhe Data Collection Schedule 

In August 1973, th.e two research teams began making 
on-eti te visits to the selected programs. While there 
wasysome slight variance in the data collection pro
ced)~re from program to program resulting from differences 
in vrogram structure, the following is a general outline 
of ;'the proced,ure used to collect the data on which the 
individual program reports are based. 

About 13 to 14 man-days were spent in the field per 
program. A general data collection team consisting of 

,two individuals spent one week in the field for a total 
of 10 man-days; a specialist in management and fiscal 
matters spent between two and three gays in the field; 
and a panel member spent one day in the fJeld during the 
week that the generalist team wall3 there, on .the third or 
fourth day of the visit by the generalist t.aam. 

The data collection by the team, the panel member, 
and the management $pecialist was essentially broken up 
into nine steps as follows, each with its own man-day 
allocation. Table One provides a summary of these as
signments. 

The first step was an introductory or orientation 
session which was scheduled to last the first half of 
the opening day and took half 0 f the time of the A mem
ber and half of the time of the B member of the gener
alist team. This step focused on the flow of clients 
into, through, and out of the program. The A member was 
especially responsible for understanding this flow. 

The second step lasted two man-days and involved 
ia study of the process of serving the client conducted 
entirely by the A member .of the team. 

Steps Three through Six were all concerned with the 
collection of impact data. The third step was concerned 
with all examination of-the program's own records and was 
also conducted by the B member of the team and involved 
one. to two man-days. 

_ The fourth data collection step,consisted of one day 
'of interviewing criminal justice personnel, and was done 
by the B member. This step involved asking criminal 
justice system personnel for: their overall impression 
of the program, their assessment of the impact of the 
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TABLE ONE 

THE DATA COLLECTION RESPONSIBILITIES 

DATA COLLECTION 
.STEPS 

1. Orientation and 
Flow 

2. Program Process 

3. Impact--Program 
Records 

4. Impact--CJS
Reaction 

5. Impact--CJS 
Records 

6. Impact--Ex
Clients 

7. Community 
Reaction 

8. Panel Member 

9. Management 
Analysis 

TOTALS 

The Generalist Team 

A Member 

Average 
Days 

.5 

2 

1 

1 

.5 

5 

B Member 

Average 
Days 

.5 

1.5 

1 

1.5 

.5 

5 

Management 
Analyst 

Average 
Days 

.5 

1.5 

2 

program, and a description of the intake procedures, 
whereby individuals come from. the criminal justh,e 
~ystem into the program. 9 The concern with client flow 
~n and out of the criminal justice system was an exten
~~an of th~ an,f.!,lysis of flow from the program's perspec
~~ve, carr~ed out in Step One. 

9 
Ifthe.progr~m.was part of the criminal justice system, 

then th~s act~v~ty looked at the flow of clients hetween 
the p+"ogram and other parts of the criminaljusticd system. 
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· ,The fifth step invo1.-..,ed an examination of criminal 
Justl.ce system records, required ohe to two man-days, 
and was handled by the B member of the team. 

The sixth step involved interviews with former 
clients of the program. These interviews were focused 
on,clients who have completed the program recently. 
Thl.s step was conducted by the A member and required 
one man-day. 

,Th~ seventh step, linked to the fourth step above, 
cons\l.st~ng of.on7 man-day and handled by the A member, 
was an l.nt~rvl.ewl.n~ of community leadership in order 
to obtain l.nformatl.on of the community acceptance of the 
program. 

The eighth step consisted of working with the panel 
roenilier during his one day on-site: half of·that day 
t~epanel member worked with the A member and a half 
wl.th the B member; thus, this step represented a half 
man-,·day fc;;r each. The panel member was expe;lted to go 
over the ~nformation collected by the A and Jj members 
and to work with them to help fill out areas that he 
found of interest. 

, The ninth step represented the management and 
fiscal a~alys~s and was conducted by the special 
analyst,l.n thl.sarea and consisted, depending upon the 
cornplexl.ty of the program, of between two and three 
man-;-days. This step began with a h(',df day orientation 
P.~;~;1.od for the management analyst so that he would 
have the same opportunity of getting to know the pro
gram P7ople. and they would have the opportunity to 
know hl.ffi before the actual data collection began. lo 

In the above assignment of work to the A and B 
members, the tasks.ar~ grouped in what,is anticipated 
to be the most logJ.caL clusters, focusl.ng the A member 
on the program process, staff and clients; and focusing 
the B member on data collection from records and on 
the program I s relation'ship to the criminal justice system 

lOIf the management analyst commenced his work on the 
same day as the generalist team, they all shared the 
same oriertation session(s). 
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~he field team first met with the administrator of 
the program for a general overview of the flow of 
clients through the program, the structure of the pro
gram, and the services of the program to its clients. 
At this time also, the field team sought to get some 
idea of the specific people they might want to interview, 
bot.'1 wi thin a,nd external to the program, and what . 
events in the program flow seemed important to examine 
most closely, by,· direct observation or at least by care
ful interview of the participants. As well as familiariz
ing themselves with the program, the team tried to meet 
as many of the program staff as possible. 

2. ~esc'ripti'on of 'the J?rogram P'roc'e'ss' 

'l;'he key dimension of the evaluation was to obtain 
al1"in-depth view of the program operation, as it deals 
~Nitb. clients.. This was accomplished by having an analyst 
sit in as an observer during key activities of the pro
gram. The analyst could fu~ction either as a passive ob
server, sitting in the background and not engaged in any 
of the pl;~gram's activity; or he could funct.ion as a par
ticipant obs-e):yer t becoming an active member of the pro
gram1s activity.. In gene.17a1" the analyst left this dis
tinction.to the program, observing the manner which was 
most comfortable to the regular participants. Some kinds 
of a'ctivities; such as fa.:irLily sessions, and group sessions, 
were by their nature more conducive to participant ob
servation~ where ali other kinds of activities, such as 
intake inter:v'iews and orle-to"';one counseling sessions, 
were not conducive to participant observation •. 

To the extent that it was possihle, the observer 
then followed up this opportunity wH::.h all th,e key 
participants (clients and staff) in 'the observed acti
vity to obtain their p~rsQnal, ,subjective impressions of 
what ~90k place during-the activity. These subjective 
impressions were seen as a key el~l1~~nt in trying to 
ascertain the impact of the variou$componants of the 
program. 

It was not always possible to 'observe all of the 
key types of activities. Where observation was not 
possihle, the observer tried to talk to some OJ:' all of 
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the participants in the activity which he was unable or 
not permitted to observe, as soon after the completion 
of that activity as possi.ble. This meant that the ob
server had-to rely solely on interviews, which was less 
satisfactory than participant observation, but still 
quite helpful. Above all, the observer had to be sure 
that he was studying what he regarded as important in 
the program and not simply that which was most accessible 
to him. 

3. ~oking at Program Records of Clients 

To the extent that it was possible, the data 
analyst utilized statistical compilati;ons, that already 
had been prepared by the program covering all phases of 
its ope ~tions and, especially covering its effective
ness an . impact. Where such compilations existed, i't 
was in' ~nbent, upon the observer to do whatever he could 
to ascertain the reliability, validity, and accuracy of 
these records" rather than trying to collect new data 
and develop new statistical estimates on his own. In 
particular, the kind of information that was sought fell 
into four general categories: general characteristics 
of clients at intake (including drug use history), pre
program criminal (delinquent) history, types of program 
services to the client, and any general follow-up data 
on the client's behavior after entry into the program 
and up to and beyond termination from the program when 
it was available. 

When such information had not already been ade
quately compiled by the program, it was derived by the 
data analyst from a random sample of the program records 
and summarized on a standardized form - the Program 
Record Sheet. The sample was drawn from the records of 
those clients who had entered the program in the year 
preceding the date of the most recently recorded data, 
i.e., the year preceding the date by which all records 
were up-to-date. The number of cases sampled was 50% 
of the total. number of clients to enter the program in 
that year, or 25 cases, whichever was the lesser number~ 

4. Looking 'at Criminal Justice 'Records 

The sample of clients on whom information was ob
tained in the program records was also the sample on 
whom recidivis~ information was sought in the criminal 
justice recOle'ds. Recidivism was measured according to 
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the terminology of the California criminal justice system: 
by the number of indictments for adults and by the 
number of ~etiti.Qns ;f~led on juvenilea. ~ince not all 
the areas vi.si,ted had a ay§tem o:e c.r~minal justice com
parable in ;fact w.tth the cali,fc:rnia criminal j';lstice 
system, let alone compa.rable tl.,tles for steps lon the 
process, that step which. was as closely comparable as 
possible was so~ght. For adults,it.w<;ts that po~n~ in 
the adjudication process when an offIcIal or offIcIals 
of the criminal justi.ce system decided that there was 
just and probable cause to believe that a crime 
had been committed a.nd that the client may have been a 
party to that crime. For juveniles, it.w~s that po~n~ 
in the adjudication process when an offIcIal or offIcIals 
of the criminal justice system have decided that the 
juvenile might be of danger to society and/or that he 
might benefit from "treatment. 1I The consequence o~ these 
decisions, respectively, is that the radult is requ:l.red 
to go to trial or plead guilty; or an adjudicatory 
hearililg is set for the juvenile. 

The necess~ry permission for access to criminal 
justice records 'was. sought from jud'!es, di~tr~ct attor
neys and other offIcials. Once thIS permIssIon was 
obtained, the data was recorded on a standardized form -
the Crinunal Justice Record Sheet. 

When all program and c.:riminal justice record data 
had been collected, the names of clients, necessary for 
obtaining those records, were taken off the record 
forms and destroyed to ensure confidentiality. 

5. Interviewing Former Clients 

When it was at all possible, the analyst secu~ed 
face-to-face interviews with one or more former clIents 
selected randomly from program files. In intervic;wing 
former clients, the analyst focused on the follo,:,!J.n'f 
topics: How well was the client ~urrently functl.onIng? 
What was his general impression of the program? How dId 
he feel it affected, his drug use? What experien~es had 
he with other programs prior to or after the subJect 
program? 

6. Informal Evaluations by.Criminal Justice Per
sonnel 

Interviews with criminal justice personnel centered 
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around three object~,ves: tIl to obtain i,nformation on 
th.e flow of cl:.lenta petween the l?;r~gram and the cr,;i.minal 
justice system, . C21 ,to, obtain th.e i.mp;resaions held by 
the i,nterviewees concerning the lmj?act of the program 
on those clients' which 'oame to l .. t from the ori.minal 
justice system, and (3} to obtain the interviewee's over
all evaluation of the program. In seeking oriminal 
justice personnel to interview care was taken to make 
sure that t.he interviewee had some first-hand knowledge 
of the proqram and was not just commenting from hearsay. 

7. Community Response to the Program 

General reactions to the progr,am were sought in 
interviews with knowledgeable community members, e.g., 
city or county officials, school officials, clergy, 
media representatives, members of service agencies to 
youth or dealing with drug problems, etc. . 

8. The Panel Member 

The field researohers discussed their findings with 
the panel member, who offered his advice on the assess
ment of data collected and strategies for obtaining 
fUrther information. 

9. Man.agement Analysis 

The management analyst studied the administrative 
and fiscal structure of the program through in~erviews 
with the program administrator and other relevant staff 
and through studying the governing documents and the 
program bq<;tget. As well as bE'ing ooncerned with the 
structure of the administration, he was concerned with 
the quality of the administration and the vigor of the 
program, or the lack of it, due to fiscal and adminis
trative design. 
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CHAPTER I 

SUMMARY 

A. :Fhe P'rob lem 

Apprehension, pxosecution, trial, incarceration: 
the traditional punitive process of the criminal just
ice system is virtu~Llly the same with any criminal. 
There are communities, however, throughout the United 
States which are experimenting with alternative proce
dures for dealing with criminals, in particular crim
inals whose criminal acts have been motivated by drug 
use. 

This report is the result of a project commissioned 
by the Drug Enforcement Administration of the U.S. De
partment of Justice, and undertaken by the National 
Council on Crime and Delinquency Research Center. The 
task of the project was to survey and evaluate commun-
i tY-based programs related to drT.7.g abuse and the criminal 
justice system which on sight appeared very promising. 
'rhese programs were non-punitive alb~rnatives to the 
traditional process which showed evidence of being ef
fective in diversion, treatment or rehabilitation. The 

\ strategies which were observed to be effective and the 
characteristics of programs that were judged to be suc
cessful, were analyzed by the research staff of the pro
ject. They are presented in this volume in generalized 
form, in the hope that the resulting model approaches 
may be of help to co~unities which are seeking non
traditional ways to deal with the drug user as related 
to the criminal justice system~. 

B. What Is a Model? 

By the term "model ll we mean a pattern of critical 
elements which form the basis of an effective drug abuse 
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program. We present .such models iZ; ~b~tract ~orm, .with
out the particulars of people, .facl.Il.t~es, .cll.ents and 
program content which will have to be added in order to 
area te an in61i vidual progr'am. , . . 

The rese'archers have seen the "drug problem If as 
the very urge to become intoxicate~ rat~er ~an the ~e
gree, frequency or source of that l.ntoxl.catl.on, It 1S 
a problem shared by adults and juveniles and, ,alt~ough 
certain client characteristics and program obJectl.ves 
are more relevant to one cate.gory than tCl .. the other, 
models have ~een des~gned which can apply to both. 

C • Type's' 'o'f' 'Mode'ls 

Although models are presented i'n an anonymous form, 
they are based on actual programs or,components of pro
grams visited by the researchers durl.ng the course of 
the project. Some of the programs h~ve b7en descr~b7d 
in tl'le first part of this volume, "D~Versl.on by Cr1ml.nal 
Justice Systems to Treatment and Rehabilitation." The 
programs dealt with in that report, and tJ:;e models pre
sented in this one t may be classed accordl.ng to two 
stages in the process. The first stage is diversion, 
which includes the means by which a person is assigned 
to a treatment program, and which always involv~s the 
criminal justice system. The second stage conSl.sts of 
the actual treatment or rehabilitation, and may involve 
the criminal justice system fully, partially, or not at 
all. 

Some. of the programs observed during the survey, 
functioned within the criminal justice system; others 
worked outside the system. The Court Referral Project, 
of New York City, is an example of a diversion program 
which is related to the ·criminal justice system, but· 
which functions independently of any branch of it. In 
Albuquerque, the Juvenile First Offenders Drug Abuse 
Program offers an alternative to prosecution, but the 
program operates as part of the Probation Department. 
On the other hand, programs like Delancey Street, in 
San Francisco, or Addicts Rehabilitation Center, in New 
York City, have no direct connection with the system 
except that some of their clients are diverted to them 
from it. 

Important considerations in thinking about mod,els 
are tile age of the clients and the severity of their 
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drug use" For. example, ,family-oriented counseli!lg and 
dri.lg education are often part of a juvenile program, 
w~hre an adult program would be more likely to emphasize 
e}!lployment or other forms 'of rehabilitation. The char
~li~l~t:eristics of juvenile programs are often typical' as
pects of programs where 'the clients are involved with 
l1narijuana or multiple drug Use rather than addiction" 
'llhe latter is more often'the focus. of an adult program, 
especially a Residential Community. 

\, Another factor is the socio-political context of 
theiprogram. A model may have to undergo serious modi
ficoi!.l.tions to meet the needs of a particular ethnic set
ti.ri~ or deal with a social problem that affects the cl;tentele. 

, .~ 

In attempting to assess the pe];formance of models 
we examined recidiVism as a possible measure of effective
ness. We found that it bore very little relationship to 
the ability of programs to treat and rehabilitate drug 
users, and therefore we have given it little conSideration 
in th~ formulation of models and in the definition of their effectiveness. 

D. ' 'Diversion 
. - .. 

DiveJ:sion means many th,ings to many people, and there 
is a wide range of reasons for diverting a person out of 
the criminal justice system. To remove the client into 
some other setting as soon as POSSible, to avoid giVing 
the Client a criminal record, and to reduce the cost to 
the criminal justice system of proceSSing drug users were 
some of the bases fOr diversion we Observed duri!lg the survey_ 

Diversion is dependent on trust. In diversion the 
criminal justice system is trusting that the offender 
will adhere to the conditions of his diversion to treat
ment, that he will participate in that treatment and not 
commit any new offenses. "Who" shOUld be diverted "when" 
in the criminal justice procedUre depends on who in the 
criminal justice system will trust the offender. 

1 " Whe.n' ·to' D'i vert 

In the models outlined here, three stages of the 
cr:iminal justice processing of an offender are SUggested 
points of diversion" Both JUVeniles and adults may be 
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. lice Further points of 
diverte.d pre-ar~est ~y :~t~O wo:uld be 'post-ar.rest by !he . 
possible diver~u.o: 0 ab . the' .j,udge. Thest~ge at whl..ch . 
pros.ecutor~r ,Phre ~ledi v~rte.d depends on the .degree 0; 
an 'offender m:t-9 ~ e - 1 ppropriate . to show the 
trust .the ·,divertJ..~g ?9:ent "i:~l: ~nowledge of the o~f7P-d~r 
offender }::)ased on,the aV~~further step' into the crl..lIU:naJ. 
at that point. Wl.th e~c . ased level. of risk is. tolerable 
justice procedure, ,an l.~cre ause the diverting agent h~s .. 
~n diverting an offender bee r' the offender. A th~ra ... '. d' ate powe~ ove . t . more and more ~mme ~ three diversion po~n S 1.S 
distinguishn~g aspect of ~7t of the diversion proceed
the explicitness and forma 1. Ye from the police to the 
ings which increase as one mo~: perceived risk increases! 
prosecutor to the cou~t. ~: crimin~l justice system to 
it becomes n7cessf aryth°r diversion in a more open and accept the rl.sk or e 
formal manner. 

2. . Wh'om 'to' pi ve:rt: 

ed during this project The twelve.progr~s sur~~i eligibility even when 
had widely vary~ng,crJ..ter1.a ver sirrdlar. Some p~ograms 
the target populat~on? w7re anYwhom they could dl..vert. 
had only legal prescr~PtJ..on:mphasis on assessi~g the 
Some programs placed eavy nt In nearly all th7 
degree of motivation fO~dtr:~~efl~XibilitY in the cr~
programs there was cons~,er. ~dual negotiation on poten
tAria Which allowed for l.nd~~:- te c'Y"iminal justice re
tfal clients with the aJ?proPdr~satrl..' ct attorney, or judge. -. . 'e poll.ce, 1. presentat~ ve, l." ., 

. tha~ there was room for We found during the surveYt'cular community could 
broad exploration of whom a par l. One limiting factor 
divert to treatment succeSSfUllYh'Ch the community wishes 
would seem to,be.~e deg~~~ ;bp~r~icUlar offense, i~ addi-
to punish an l.nd~v~dual, h b'litat~on. Another l.S 

tion to providi~g f<;>r h~~lf~g at~ true t I w:h,:i,.ch is largely 
wham the commun~ty. ~s Wl:.; of who is Lr-.lstworthy. dependent upon its experl:.ence .. 

.. ·11 b gin a diversion pro9r~ Most communl.tl.es'wl. e 0 great investment l..n 
with candidates whom theh ha~:v~ sufficient toler~c7 of 
punishing and for whom ~ eYt'ng Much of this dec~S1.on 
the perceived risk in dl.ver ~.. • the survey to take 
of whom to trus~was seen durl.ni and according to each 
place on ~ ve-r;y individ,;al ;:V~articular de:€:t:'-l..!...tions of 
criminal JustJ..ce sys;embs ~ ted as greater and lesser. risks. which Offenders are co e rea . 
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~t is assumed therefore that e h ~ .. . . ~nterested in these models of ~~ c~7ffi.l.nal Just.l.ce system 
.l.nterpret them' t . . .1. ver . .3.J.on, ~'lTill be .able. to 

f 
J.n erms of theJ.r own ex' t' 

or dealing with various categ'or~ !: . .1.; J.~g practices , '. ....es 0.1: o ... fenders. 

3. . 'A p're'-Ar're~'t' Diver's'l'on Modal 'for' Juven:il~s 

This model was designed f th . be used by the probation de or e pol.l.ce, but could 
is first contacted by a t~a~tmen~. T~e youngster 
which would usually leadP~ ~.O offl-cer.l.n a oontext 
most extreme cases th ,0. a:rest., In aLl but. the 
parents At the t! e£l-nd.l.V.l.dual J.S released to his 

f
.. lome OJ.. release an . t ' or the child and h' appoJ.n ment loS set 

a juvenile officer ~s iarents to come back and meet with 
wi til this officer S~~UI~o CJ~~ ~:ee days. , The inte~view .. 
the case in some de th .' e ,lorn a chance to examJ.ne 

"gram, if any, wouldPbe andtdeC.l.de w~at alternative pro
The option of normal cr~o~ ap~rop7J.ate for'the youth. 
course, open If the .l.m.l.nal ~ustJ.ce processing is, of 
the youth and parents program .l.S agreed,upon instead by 
to the program by the' 0~f7ecord of the .l.nterview is sent 
the program shortly afte .l.:r" and tl;e youth is sent to r e .l.nterv1ew, for intake. 

The researchers b l' . also applicable to adu~t~ev~htha~ polJ.ce d~version is 
more complex than with ju~ 'n.~ug perhaps lot would be 
this model for adults WOUl~ ~ eS"d The applicability of 
counselor bein la e ep~n on the role of a 
way to that whlc~ i~ d 1 by a pol:-ce, officel~ in a similar 
police officers or 'ua r 7ady be.l.ng.done bY' juvenile 
the diversion is fo~ ~en~l~lprobat10n officers. Whether 
of this alternative i~u:nJ. es or adults, a key element 
will not have a police e guarantee that the client 
program successfully. record as long as he completes the 

4. Pos't-Attes't Dive-rsi'on 

For juveniles tIl could take place is ~ next step at which diversion 
or without the p~rticr~=~ithe ~robat~ort o~ficer, with 
The officer decides Whethe~n 0 ~e Juven~le court. 
to inforroal probation Sin or nC?'t. to ~s~:t-9:n the youth 
~ven where no treatme;t ro c~ th~s <;lec~sJ..on. can be made 
~~ not. really "diversion~ af:m J.s 7nvolved,.tI:e process 
t1ce procedures are not b' 11, s~nce trad.l.tJ..onal jus-eJ..ng altered. 

An analogous pOint t h' h . place for adults would ,a ~ J.c d1version Icould take J.nvo ve the prosecutor, with or 
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without partiCipation of the .courts. One problem is the 
difficulty with which a defendant can be properly 
screened as, to eligibility. for a given program (and the 
program's appropriateness assessed) by a prosecutor. 
Diversion at this level is also confounded by the fact 
that prosecutors may depend on the successful prosecu
tion of cases for their career and political advancement. 
A case which concludes with a voluntary guilty plea, 
is from the point of view of the prosecutor, a success
fully prosecuted case. A prosecutor who is interested 
in usi~g diversion as a carrot by which he hopes to ob
tain guilty pleas in instances where he may have diffi
culty winning the case in court is setting up an atti
tude of disrespect on the part of the client which may 
constitute an obstacle that the treatment program must 
overcome. In general, to clarify the situation and to 
ensure that the prosecutor is not seeking to make poli
tical ganles out of a diversion program, based on the ex
per~ence of programs surveyed, we strongly recommend in 
the model of post-arrest diversion that all such diver
sion be done prior to extracting a plea from the client. 

5. Pr.e~Plea Diversion i·n the Courtr'o"om. 

Pre-plea diversion is the last point in the criminal 
justice processing of adult offenders at which diversion 
Inght take place. At this point, offenders whom the police 
and prosecutor felt were too risky to divert may still 
be considered for diversion by the judge~ Enacting pre
plea diversion in the courtroom may require statutory 
changes in some states, but there is a precedent for such 
changes in laws enacted by other states. 

Because in the nature of judicial proce-sising the 
judge can ask for further investigation of an offender, 
and because the~e is time for such an investigation at 
this point, the offender can here be carefully evaluated 
for possible diversion. A judge could request his pro
bation department to conduct the equivalent of a pre
sentence investigation or he could utilize tile service 
of a non-criminal justice agency to handle tile investiga
tion.. Such specialized diversion workers cO\lld be fami
liar with the full range of treat~,.ant options available 
in the community, have information on hoW well different 
types of individuals do in these treatment facilities 
and attempt to make the best possible clinical judgment 
concerning which individuals should be assigned to which 

programs. 
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Two problems to be avoided in . 
(1) the tendency, even when no ,p:e-plea d~version are: 
sent diversion in 'a coerci. plea J.s. extracted,. ,to pre
cu~t for the. client to ent~~ ~a~ne:: wh:ch makes it diffi
s~nt; and (2)". the rolon e ',l.~ 0 ,l.t w.~th voluntary con
dJ.vertees awaitingPthe gg~ ~~_arceratJ.on of potential 
c~inical judgment. BOthaOfe~~ng of the data to make a 
wJ.~h proper program des~gn. these problems can be avoided 

People speak. of the d' . plea. Sometimes the talkJ.vers~on of adults a.fter the 
sometimes they talk Y

f 
of pre-sentence diversion and 

sense, any diversionoaf~ost~~entence diversion. In a 
sentence, and we see no ~~lide plea reall¥..is like a plea. reason for a~verting post-

6 ... Ge'ner'al P'rinciplesf'or Eff'ect4 ve _ .... Diversion 

The most important . d' .. ' 
up a diversion process i~u~~~gthrJ.n?J.Ple.for setting 
should develop a close u a 7 d~v7rt~ng agency 
ax;d rehabilitation progr=rstan~l.~g w~~h the treatment 
W~thout this understandi rece~vJ.ng ~~verted clients. 
ensure the effective ng

i and a cont~nued effort to 
lit~le.can be accomp~!:~e~ t~he trea~ment.programs, 
up ~s ~mportant Not 1 rough d~vers~on. Follow-
something about " the ef~~c~.can the di~erting agency learn 
grams, a:s well as the d J.venes~ of ... he t.reatroent px'o
it also can follow u a17quacy O~ the screening process 
sincere participatio~ ? J.thents to ensure their continued' 

~n e program. 

It i.s the responsibili t .. to learn the recidiv' . y of the d~vertJ.ng agency 
it diVerts. If one p1sm rates of the programs to which 

P
a . rogram has a very 10 t' rJ..son to other available h . . w ra e ~n com-· 

tractive alternative to th ct °J..c7s! ~t provides an at-
the rate is much hi he e radJ.t~onal process. If 
tion should be obse~ve~ .~a~.comp~rable programs, cau
as it may actually be cond 7vertJ.ng ~o.that program, uCJ..ve to cr~m~nality. 

Several precautions 9h ld 1 diversion. As mentioned bOU be onseryed regarding 
~ust.use.discrimination i~ ove, ~ose dOJ..ng the ~iverting 
J.natJ.on 1S also important .chO~S~~g pro~rams. DJ..scrim-' 
to be diverted P 1n t e selectJ..cn of clients 
dependence as ~ meeanrsonsf who. aI?pear t,o be using drug 
dr .. - S 0 avol.dl.ng prose t' . ug crJ.m~nal activity h ld b .' cU-J.on for non-
should also b~ used in ~:.ou_ . e sc·reened out. Caution 
is no substantial basis ~vert~ng persons for whom there _or arrest, as diversion in such 
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cases would bean abuse of their civil rights, shQuld 
they leave 'treatment and thus acquire a criminal' reco,rd. 
For the same .reasont ,p.rograms .should avoid the useef 
coercion or coercive language in getting a client to 
accept treatment rather' thEm go. through the normal crim
inal justice 'procedure (to which he is constitutionally 
entitled) • 

E •. '~el Tre'a:tme'ntatld Rehabilitation Strategies 

The basic types of intervention with which we are 
dealing are tre\atment, rehabilitation and drug education .. 
By treatment we roec~ efforts directed at restoring the 
physical and mental health of the drug user. Rehabil.i
tation means helping the drug user to acquire those ~kills 
which he would need to live a happy, healthy, const.ruc
tive life as he: himself defines it. This could involve 
regular schooling, vocational training, recreational 
skills and skills which will enable -tile client to live 
more comfortably with thos~ around him. Drug education 
is concerned with educating the drug user as to the na
ture of different mind-altering substances, and why they 
are dangerous, if they are truly d~~gerou5. 

1 •. Needs of the Client 

The first need to consider is treatment, as defined 
above. The drug userls physical condition is an important 
factor which is too often ignored in many programs. There 
is some evidence to suggest that nutrition, megavitamin 
therapy and exelrcises designed to increase the flow of 
oxygen to the brain can have a constructive effect in 
cases where drug use has impaired brain functioning. 
Improper breathing is also frequently associated with 
a drug user's deteriorated physical condition, which 
can be corrected through various forms. of exercise .. 

Clients who have haa' substantial involvement with 
drugs, including marijup:n'-af'h.8.~~e often said that they 
experience a fog that 'has dez'cended over their minds. 
They usually become aware of its existence during periods 
when they have not been "high" for a while, at which time 
they notice that the fog begins to lift slightly. An 
important step on the part of the program is to recognize 
the existence of this fog and to help the client to come 
out of it. . 

Programs should be aware of the capacity of the 
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clie.nt to. communicate.. After a s1;£b~t.an:tial part of the 
fog has lifted, this :tssue can be dealt: with. Often 
family counseling can get to some of the pres.sures.which 
are root causes' of a elien t'S. 'drug us e, ~ li;'ma, can hell:) 
to remove them. If the program'Ei treatment:.. of the client 
is successful, ,h(~ should be. 'able to live a dr~:l'g-free life 
in the same comnrllnity from -:,.;hich 'he entered the program, 
having learned to make the necessary adjustments needed 
in order to cope with the community situation. This . 
will often be difficult, ,and at the beginning of the' c)"'i .... 
ent's struggle towards the goal/> communication may be .. ,' 
a big problem for him. :E'or this reason, the progra-.."n 
staff should consist of people with whom the clients can 
communicate as comfortably as possible. If the clients 
have grown up within the framework of a ghetto, for ex
ample, the sta~~f should have the same ethnic background, 
and if possible, ,be from the same community. 

Rehabili ta'tion has to be preceded by treatment. 
It involves developing skills, as mentioned above, but 
it may also involve the development of confidence in the 
client that he can become a competent worker and parti
cipant in all aspects of the community. Very often this 
will be a slot'l process requiring patience and determina
tion on the part of the client., The program should take 
care not to make it seem too easy in such cases. 

2. Needs of Staff 

The staff of a program have the responsibility of 
being role models for t..he clients, and yet, of necessity, 
they are not perfect themseLves. If they are to fulfill 

. their responsibility, they must be committed to gl':owth 
and development in tilemselves" This means that they 
actually wish to ;tmprove their own charac:ters, and will 
listen to sUggest,.ions and critici.sIU without resentment. 
Qualities which they see ,s their own personal objec
tives as staff members w,:)uld include clarity of communi
cati.on, spontaneity, flexibility, responsiveness to 
what the client feels .and says, and discrimination as 
to what the client really needs. The technology of ther
apy, i.e., special techni.ques in which a counselor or 
psychologist.:. might ha"'J'e been trained, should be put in 
perspective. The technique is only a tool and should 
not stand in the way of lthe person.?,l objectives just 
mentioned. 

The staff of a program needs to feel rewarded. 
Ideally, the. greatest reward should come from the .staff-
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client relationship, ,but in a very depressed area where 
the most .s.uccessful clients are 'the ones' who are never 
seen again, ,such rewards are hard to find. In some in
stances,. ,the staff gets its ·;feeli?J.g of reward from the 
program's, social advoc.acy role in the: community. How
ever, care should be taken in a pr~gram that such corol
lary rewards do not eclipse in importance tr~e actual 
service to be performed for clients. Care should also 
be taken that in cases where the staff is to be rewarded 
by additional financial benefits, that the right traits 
are being rewarded. 

3 •. 'Res'~dentia:l pro'grams 

A residential treatment program is the best hope 
for a serious addict to become drug-free. He ben.efits 
from the commitment involved in hls participation in the 
program •. He also benefits from being arouna others who 
show by their attitudes and actions that an addict can 
live without drugs. The social fabric within a resi
dential program is important., so massive depart.ures from 
t:.hE~ program either of staff or clien"t:s, should be avoided. 
If.clients are going to "graduate," it would be better 
for those remaining if their departure were. staggered. 

Some residential programs believe in removing a 
client from his home community forever; others say that 
he is not cured until he is able to return to it with
out danger of going back to drugs. Each point of view 
has a demonstrable element of truth to it, and the ef
fectiveness of one over the other will depend on the 
type of client involved • 

A serious drug user needs a shock., a contrast to 
the lifestyle which. he has been lea<;ling. This can,best 
be provided in a residential setting. A user who l,S 

not totally committed to a drugged lifestyle can bene
fit from the a<ivantages of an out'-patient program. An 
out-patient program treats the client in the natural 
setting in which he wi,ll have to learn to live. Tl~is 
avoids the difficult transition from the therapeut~c 
community back to the street, which is always a hurdle 
to the client of a residential program. 

4 •. counsel'in5J. 

The mO$t important factor in counseling is not the 
diagnostic type 'of the counseling technique, but the per
sonal effectiveness of ~~e coulwelor. 
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A key factor in ensurin~ ,g.o.od counseling is super
vision. A supe,rvisor sho.uld have the desirable 'quali
ties described in 2 ... above, ,and must have considerable 
experience with the client population being served. 
Part of the role of supervision is to determj.ne whether 
a particular staff member really should be doing coun
seling at all. A person iJ9 not necessarily a good coun
selor just because he has an 14.A. in counseling psycho
logy; even "experience" is only desirable if it has 
been constructive. Nor does it make someone a counselor 
merely to have been through the drug scene himself, and 
therefore, a bona 'fide "ex-addict paraprofessional." 
Nor is it enough to have the right ethnic background or 
the right position in the criminal justice system. All 
these' factors may be qualifications for a certain posi
tion, but the client will be more impressed with the 
honesty, openness and personal credibility of t..he coun
selor than with his qualification. Whatever the coun
selor's background, it is important that the client be 
able to trust him to guarantee confid.entiality to all 
that takes place between them. 

The counselor has a great responsibility to discrim
inate as to the kinds of experiences and atmosphere which 
are created in the counseling session. When negative 
emotions are produced, it is the counselor's responsibi
lity to ta.'4;.e the initiative and help the client to deal. 
with these emotions. It is important that the olient 
not feel that he is supposed to produce con'l::inually 
such negative emotions, to savor them and indulge in 
them, as is the case in some highly destructive, but 
not uncommon approaches to counseling. These strate
gies strengthen negative responses in the individual, 
thus making it more likely that he will produce them 
in his natural social environroznt, to his own detriment 
and tha't 0 f others. 

The most serious problem faced by counseling ~ro
grams is that of drug use on t.he part of counselors who 
are serving as role models. Usually this drug use is 
limited to marijuana, psychedelics, and/or alcohol abuse. 
But whatever the drugs, the counselor who indulges, makes 
it difficult for the client to understand that'his own 
drug use is a problem. The client who has seriously dis
rupted his life through frequent intoxication has usually 
done so while under the. delusion that his in.dulgence was 
IIreasonable" or rtfunctional." He is, therefore, in no 
position to discern to what extent the drug use of his 
counselor, who describes it in the same terms, is dif-
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~erent from his own. It is, therefore ,strongly recommanded 
that programs insist on staff who abstain' ~rom illicit 
dr~g use 'and from heavy or frequent use of alcohol. 

S. 'VO'oa'ti'o-nal' 'and 'Educ:a:ti'o'nal: 'Assi's'tance 

When a client has reasonably mastered his drug prob
lem,. and is no longer dependent ,on becoming intoxicated, 
a program must be prepared to help him to gain the neces
sary'skills and resources to realize his objectives in 
life. Lea~~ing what those objectives are is of great 
importance in'itself and can be aided through such tech
niques as "values clarification." In any case, the 
client should be encouraged to discover and live by his 
own set of values. Only if he has confidence in his own 
objectives can he enthusiastically undertake new educa
tion and training. 

Ideally, ,rehabi.li tation pr?grams for drug users 
should offer a wide spectrum of vocational and educa
tional assistance and opportunities" Programs should 
also provide job development assistance. This means 
not only helping the client to find a job, but also to 
learn how to acquire a job and hold onto it. In extreme 
cases, such as with heroin addicts, a program may need 
to provide a specialized work environment to help the 
client"adjust to the world of work in a more supportive 
atmosphere than would be provided by regular employment. 

F,. A General Model 

The general model is a final distillation of the 
observations and arJ.alyses of the programs studied through
out the project. The general model consists of two main 
components, diversion and txeatment. In'it there are 
three stages'at which diversion could take place. Stages 
one and two have already been described above, stage one 
being pre-arrest police diversion, and stage two, diver
sion after arrest but before the district attorneyts 
decision to prosecute the charge. If the prosecutor de
cides to divert ti~e individual, he would rely on a spec
ialist police officer. to supervise the divertee. There 
would also be stage three diversion. This occurs at the 
point where~the person is brought before a judge to be 
tried. Diversion can take place here, before or after 
plea, but definitely before sentenci~g. 

In all three st~ges of the model, the assignment 
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of diverted subj.ects to treatment pr?grams w.(;>uld be done 
by a central intake and r\ef.erral agency. ThJ..s agency 
would be responsible .for monitoring the quality and 
effectiveness of potential. treatrn.ent and rehabi,litation 
programs, and would also be .respons;lble 'for monitori~9 
all subjects diverted to them. The agency would be in
dependent of all branches of the. criminal just:ice system, 
but would function in close coordination with them. 

The intake and assignment agency must evaluate the 
client in a number of respects, of which the most signi
ficant are the following: 

(1) How frequently does the client become intoxi
cated? 

(2) How seriously does the client appear to be 
physiologically, psychologically and sociolo
gically handicapped because of his use of in
toxicating substances? 

(3) What are the resources of the subject? (How 
much has he missed out on acquiring the normal 
educational~ vocational and recreational sk.ills 
that he could have been expected to acquire if 
he had not become seriously involvEld in drugs?) 

(4) To what extent can the subject's natural 
environment (e.g., family) provide positive 
support to help him deal with his ?rug problem? 

(5) What other special problems does the client 
have besides drugs? Is he mentally ill, com
mitted to a criminal lifestyle, does he have 
a destructive home life, etc.? 

The client would be assigned to the facility, resi
dential or non-residential, which, in the judgment of 
the intake and assignment agency, would best answer his 
needs and situation •. An overview of the major character
istics of various types of treatment and rehabilitation 
programs that could be employed in the general model has 
already been given in E. above. 

G., Adminis·tr·ati ve 'Considerations 

Almost all programs, whether they are diversion, 
residential treatment, juvenile or adult, must face simi-
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lar administrative is.sues. They, also, gQ thr,o~gh a simi
lar process when they are .first bein.g ff:lrmed. All pro
grams start .withindiv:iduals. Some one or two. people 

, see a need and devel.op a, sense of urgency about filling 
it. That feeling gets filtered down to '{veIl-defined ob
jectives, and the: individual pioneer presents them to 
a group of pe<:>ple, ,composed of key members of the com
munity and thE~ criminal justice sy.ste.m.. Which people 
he tries to interest in the proposed project depends 
on what the specific objectives of that project are. 
But in any case it is essential that those objectives 
be clear before too many people. get involved. 

Given the clear objectives and the initial base of 
community support for the concept of the project, the 
group which has been mobilized should form itself into 
a legal entity, such as the board of direc.!tors of a non
profit corporation. If the program is to be based within 
a part of the criminal justice synt:em, then there should 
be an advisory board whose members will be drawn from 
other branches of 'the system and from relevant sectors 
of the community. It is important that the board members 
be people who really believe in the idea of the program 
and are willing to work for it. 

The next step, and indeed the crucial one for the 
fU'cure of the program, is for the board to embark on the 
task of hiring a director for the program. This step 
may take time, but no amount of effort will be wasted if 
the right administrator is found. The whole program 
depends on him, and the board has a tremendous respon
sibility in making the right choice. Furthermore, the 
board should not feel that it has discharged that respon
sibility once the director has been hired. If it becomes 
evident that'his work in running the program is not in 
line with the objectives on which it was supposed to 
have been based, or if he fails to live up to the board's 
expectations in other ways, he can and should be replaced. 

Qualifications for both the director and the staff 
whic~h he chooses will 'vary, as each program is unique. 
How,ever, several characteristics should be basic; 

(1) Candidates should be dedicated individuals 
with the wish to help others. 

(2) They should feel committed to the objectives 
of the program. 
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(3) 

( 4.) 

( 5) 

They should be empathetic, and able to under
.stand problems 'from the point of view of' more 
than one age group., 

They should be dr~g-free. This means that 
they should not indulge in marijuana and/or 
heavy drink~g. 

They should be examples of what the individual 
community may call "sound moral character. 1I 

The pr~gram needs the support of the community, 
and the exemplary conduct of the staff is 
necessary to ensure a harmonious relationship 
with it. 

Once tile position is filled (which may require 
several sets of interviews, plus extensive studying, 
P70bing, calling and evaluating of applicants), the 
d~rector must be given a written set of instructions as 
to what his duties will be and what guidelines are to 
be adhered to. Then he is to be given every opportunity 
to hire his staff, set up his progra~, mold his facility 
and get settled into the communi ty wi ttl. the board C s full support. . 

,In th7 basic pattern for starting a program, the 
keY,l.ng7ed~ent is objectives. An individual with strong 
mot,l.vat~on and a clear set of Objectives can initiate 
the process leading to the formation of a sUccessful 
program even if he. is not a person of "importance" in 
the community. But he will need help. If the problem 
xeal~y needs a solution, and if he pushes hard enough, 
he w~ll be able to generate sufficient support for a 
program. That is why, each time assistance is obtained 
in getting a phase of the project moving, it should be 
measured against the yardstick of the goals which the 
progr&u is supposed to accomplish. 

H. Co'sts 

Program costs should be anticipated in advance for 
the coming 12-.month period by the director and the budget 
co~tte~ or treasurer/accountant. If the project is 
st~ll be~ng formed and a director has not yet been hired, 
~e board should secure a professional accountant who 
w~l~ study the budgets of similar programs and make his 
est~mates known to the board. ' 
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Major costs to be cons.idered will in<;lude, rent, . 
salaries for administration and staff, ma~~tenance, 
operating expenses I ,ev.alua.tion ,and appl.ic;:able profes
tional se,rvices. Obviously there are numerous other, 
more specializ.ed cost factors to consider. Costs may 
fluctuate. drastically accordi~g to r~gicm, or whether 
a piece of equipment is purchas.ed new OJ: uS7d! or, whether 
an item or service is donated. A staff posl.t~on,~nvol: 
ving the same service may be filled by a profess~onal ~n . 
one program and by a paraprofessional i.n another, ~ith 
a considerable difference in salary. In general, ~t would 
be wise for a program seeking to save on its budget to 
look to the community for donations in kind, and-to hos
pitals, schools and the criminal justice system for dona
tions of services, including personnel. 

Funding agencies and other potential sources,~f 
program support are al~I.,ays asking "H?W much does ~\.. 
cost?" This question applies not only to the overall 
cost of the program per year, but also to the cost per 
client (obtained by dividing the total program cost by 
the number of clients enrolled for Ci given period) • 
The normal range of client cost can fluctuate rapidly 
as a result of factors that could not be anticipated 
at the beginning of the program, especially additional 
costs connected with evaluations. 

Whatever the co~t of a program, no matter what type 
it may be, the expense should be judge~ a?cording t~ the 
value of the service given p Wherever ~t ~s asked, How 
much does it cost," let it also be considered'wI:tat the 
program has accomplished, and \lvhat that acc?mpl~shment 
is worth to society. Both low-budget and h~gh-budget 
programs have been observed to benefit indivi~uals and 
their communities in ways that cannot be repa~d. 
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A. 

CHAPTER II 

INTRODUCTION 

The Drug-Driven Cycle of Crime 

An American is arrested th 
In the last ten years thi' e charge involves drugs 
million times. Countle s event has happened over a • 
are arrested on other c~:rothers, m~ny of. them young, 
perce~tage have drugs in t~e~. An ~ncreasingly large 
Somet1mes as a direcT e~r personal background 
sometimes as an indi;e~:u~~e~f their criminal offe~se, 

What happens to such er ? 

~~et~ s~range breed, diff~re~~n;;omI~hmany ways, they 
e ardened criminal Th e popular image 

b~rned~ obviouSly or sUbtl ese dr~g u~ers have been 
Wl.th m~nd-altering chemi i' by the1r b1tter romance 

ca, s and drugs of addiction 
?nly recently have c " . 

real~zed that there ommun~t1es and governments 
~rUg~inVOlved Off~nQ~;Yt~:nb~~ter ways to deal with the 

ens10n, prosecution trial e ~sual cycle of appre
p~rception has grOWn'beca and ~ncarceration. This 
v~ol~tes most of the str use,the d:ug-involved offender 
rect~ve value of criminafteg~es wh7ch assume the cor
Drug users are notoriousl prosecut~on and penalties. 
~~rdeat of arrest or PWlishm~~~eterred by the possible 

rug Users get h • Only a small pro ' 
it; most lid II appre ended and convic'c d port1on 
lib opers and addicts de. They know 
th ust~d. " FU:t'thermore some a 0 not ~ntJ~!Jipate getting 
hI 7 r~Sk--out of utter' Physic fe. even,. 'willing to take 

~ssful temporary e a a need, the desire f 
or because they can ;i~~'~ n f~ho~ the pressures of li~~ a 

o l~ng better to do. ' 
l~other factor is reI 

~~~stances do not agree w~;~n;~e most us~rs of illicit 
g laws. They suffer littl ~ppropr~ateness of the 

e gu~lt. They often feel 
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that they should be ,allowed to do whatever they want 
with their bodies and minds (rarely considering the ef
fect on others). In contrast, bank robbers are never 
heard to complain that the laws against bank robbery 
are unjust. Thus, because they disagree with the drug 
laws, drug users tend to be even more hostile toward 
the crimin.al justice system after apprehension. 

One hope of the traditional correcti.onal system is 
"rehabilitation. '.' But even some corrections officials 
interviewed by the researchers during the project felt 
that rehabilitation could be much more successfully ac
complished outside of the prison setting. Often the 
prisoner builds up a greater hostility to legal author
ity as a result of his contact with the traditional 
system. And even his access to drugs is as easy within 
a penal institution as it is outside. Thus, his atti
tudes toward drug use is left unchanged by 'his exper
ience in the system. 

IdeallYI the traditional correctional process re
leases a "new manit back into society or "reforms il the 
juvenile offender. However, after prosecution or in
carceration, the typical drug offender returns to pre
viou~ patterns, perhaps more clever about his use and 
mere determined not to get caught again. All too seon 
he begins to take the old risks. Without the useful 
tools for social roles, he often retraces old footsteps 
into criminal behavior. 

No doubt, the traditional system has worked for some 
drug-abusing offenders. Some have been deterred frem 
escalating to harder drugs because of the law. Others 
have been so horrified by imprisonment that they think 
twice before maki.ng themselves vulnerable to arrest. A 
few have done some rethinking during their involvement 
in the criminal justice system, remolding their life
styles and emerging as more mature, social17 respon
sible individuals. But these are the exceptiens rather 
than the rule. The offenders with whom this book is 
concerned are 'I:hose who would not receive any rehabili
tation benefit from the system. Most of them are con
sidered criminals primarily because of their involvement 
wi th drugs. Di ver sion O\l.t of the regular criminal j us
tice process to treatment and rehabilitation programs 
i~ appropriate for these individuals. They are to be 
distinguished from offenders who have a serious criminal 
motivation and:whose drug use is only an incidental part 
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of their lifestyle •. Treatment for the drug problems of 
these individuals may ,occur more appropriately within 
the .regular c.:r;iminal jus tice 'process or upon release . 
fr'om the criminal justi.ce. system. 

B. ' 'A Brief Hi's'to'ry' 'of Th'i's' P'ro'j'e'ct 

In 1973, .the Drug Enforcement Ad.ministra'tion com
missioned the ALFY section of the National C01ilncil on 
Crime and Delinquency Research center (NCCD) ,to survey 
and evaluate successful community-based programs related 
to drugs and the criminal justice system. l 

The project first surveyed scores of candidate pro
grams across the united States; it then selected the 
most promising for intense exan~nation of which nine 
programs of varying types are focused on in'this report. 
A set of instruments for data collection was designed 
in conjunction with a plan for an innovative and com
prehensive field evaluation. Project researc:hers· visi ted 
~ach community program, spending more than thirteen 
person-days at each site. 

This phase of the project resulted in Part One of 
the present document, which summarizes the qualities 
and program operations of the selected progri3.ms. Along 
with showing how s.uch evaluation might be ac(:omplished, 
the project staff hoped that the report migh,t enable com
munities to decide whether they would like to replicate' 
all or portions of such programs to meet their local 
needs. Areas of informat:ion collected in the field eval
uation included a process description, progr'am impact, 
community acceptance, program management and program 
efficiency .. 

There has been a need for evaluation aimed at de
signing model programs of diversion to treatment and 
rehabilitation. It has been a primary purpose of this 
project to fill that need. 

tALFY is a comprehensive strategy for the prevention of 
drug abuse and the rescue of dr?g users based on local 
community participation. 
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c.. ' Reci'd:i vi'sm 

Recidivism is a traditional measure of the impact 
of treatment and rehabi.li'tation programs for criminal 
offenders.. Since the clients 'of the programs covered 
in this survey all, ,or in part, came through the criminal 
justice system, it was considered advisable to e~amine 
recidivism as one measu.re of program perfo:emance. How
ever, the resources of the survey, especially the restric-' 
tion to a single week of fi~ld work, made it impossible 
to examine recidivism of ex-clients over a two or three 
year period after leaving the program. This would be 
the classical approach, since prior research in the cor
rec1:.ional field has shown that recidivism rates frequently 
do 110t stabilize until three years have elapsed from the 
time~ of release. . 

In our study, recidivism was measured in terms of 
the percentage of adults re-indicted ana in terms of 
juveniles having peti ti·ons filed for ofienses commi t·ted 
after admission to the program. Prior research has shown 
that these measures manage to screen out nuisance arrests 
and somewhat compensate for the most co~on e~rors of un
founded arrests and the failure to conv~ct persons who 
are in fact guilty. There are no known error-free ways 
of measuring recidivism, and none which the authors have 
seen which appear likely to be more accurate. 

The majo:r:' limitation of our study of recidivism was 
in terms of time period. Recidivism data was collected 
for the year immediately preceding the date of the field 
work. This meant that on the average clients 'were checked 
for their criminal behavior for only a six month period~ 
Most often the client was checked for his criminal be
havior concurrently with his participation in the program 
being surveyed" 

Given these limitations, we knew in advance that the 
data an recidivism would not provide a definitive measu.re 
of the effectiveness of the programs surveyed either in 
terms of controlling drug abuse or in terms of reduced 
criminality. At best, this approach could indicate 
whether a program has stro~g crimogenic tendencies. In 
fact the recidivism rates, to the extent we could check 
them'by this approach, were not significantly h~gher.than 
what appeared to be the normal expectation of the cr~m
inal justice systems in question for all of the pr~grams 
in the survey. 
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In our close look at .the clients,. of th.epr~grams 
~urveyed, ,one key. fact w:~tl;1 '77gard t:> reci.divism ~iU5fgested 
J.tself, .nalnely I ,t.hat .r,ecJ.dl.vJ.·sm pr.ovJ.des no assistance 
as a measure of continui~g dr~g use. In: many of the p;r:o-

. grams surveyed, ,clients continued to use illicit drugs • 
Recidi vism figures indicated th.at a sub j.ect who continues 
to use such drugs can expect to be able to do so for long 
intervals with' little likelihood of re-arrest,allowing' 
that he is continually placi!lg himself in jeopardy of . 
arrest through0ut the period of continuing use. Very few 
of the re-indictments or new juvenile court petitions 
noted were for drug-related offenses. 

A review of ~le corrections literature and the 
literature on the treatment and rehabilitation of 
drug users su~gests that recidivism is a very poor mea
sure of anything. It~ seldom is approached the same way 
in two independent studies, which suggests that researchers 
will never agree on a satisfactory operational definition 
of recidivism. It is, in the final analysis, a legal not 
a behavioral or social fact~ It confounds information on 
the effectiveness of the criminal justice system with in
formation on the effectiveneeg of the treatment program, 
resulting in such a high degree of noise as to prevent 
any use~ul conclusions being drawn. 

Therefore, it is the opinion of the authors that 
even if the survey had the time and resources to permit 
a three yeax' follo\1,T-up of clients who had been released 
from the programs being surveyed, based on crimi.nal 
justice recor.ds, we would have learned very little trlore 
than has already been discovered. Thus a classical 
study of recidivism would be very costly and would add 
little to our abiLity to assess the effectiveness of 
the programs surveyed in their attempts to deal with 
drug abuse. W,e do not reconunend more consideration of 
recidi'lrism as an adjunct to our evaluation strategy. 

o . ~o W1:!.Oln I t May CQncer-n" 

This report constitutes'the final phase of the pro
j ec;t : ve~y Pfomisi~g pr~grams vlere found offering the 
ar~mJ.naIJustJ.ce system viable alternatives to simple 
prosecution and incarceration of drug-invol~ed offenders. 
The task now is to general.f ... ze these findings into models 
0:1; effective procedures so that the criminal justice 
system can best utilize community-based resources in 
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the treatment.and ~t."e:h,?"..~ilitation of, those d~g u.sers 
ca?-ght in the system{~~, 

It is hoped that the 'following p~ges. will poffer use-· 
ful assistance 'to a wide range of readers. Th;s.s report 
may be int,eresti~g tc: any curious ·laYl?erso~. But it ~s 
intended especially for those who must ~e~l.gnl ,plar; 0.1.. 
act in improving tile re~ponse of the crl.m;s.nal Justl.ce 
system to its drug-involved clientele. Some readers . 
may function within the criminal justice system, lookl.~g 
for better 'iVays to deal with drug us,e.rs. They may be 
community officialS trying to develop or integrate . 
meaningful smbstance abuse programs. They may be polJ.,?Y 
makers trying to design a rat.ional response ~o a <?hr:>uJ.c 
social problem. Or they may already be workJ.ng WJ. t,.~l.n 
programs which might benefit from new directions and 
practical i~eas. For all concerned readers regardless 
of their capacities or intent, hopefully, ~~ model 
procedures described herein will serve to stimulate 
thinking and action. 
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CHAPTER III 

SOME THOUGHTS ABOUT MODEL BUILDING 

A. P rob'1'em Fa'ck'g'round 

1. ' Tr'adi'ti'Onal Crinu:n:al' 'Jus'ti'ce Froces'sing 
o'f' 'Eli'e' D'rug'-'I'nV'ol veaOIfend'er 

Of many people, young and old,. who become involved 
with drugs, a small percentage are picked up by the 
criminal justice system. While intoxication itself is 
not an offense, the drug user may come into the criminal 
justice system for a violation, misdemeanor or felony 
under statutes directly connected with illicit drugs, 
e~g., possession or sale. Or, he may come to the atten
tion of law enforcement agencies for other criminal or 
delinqu.ent acts which may be intimately related to drug 
use:: 6 .. go, (a) theft, robbery, or burglary to pay for 
a d:r:ug habit, (b) crimes of violence connected with 
fe.nds, "rip-offs," "burns" or other problems within the 
dr~'d sales subculture, and (c) criminal acts committed 
while under the influence of drugs. Other users may be 
a~rested for offenses indirectly caused by d~~gs. Drug 
use may have so interfered with their psychological and 
social adjust~ent that they cannot cope as mature and 
socially constructive individuals. Others may have 
been involved in an anti.-social lifestyle before drug 
involvement, and ""rhile drug use may increase the scope 
of their problems, it cannct be Gons'crued as the cause 
of their criminal or deli.nquent behavior. 

Whatever their offense and whatever its cause, the 
traditional pattern of· criminal justice. processing of 
all types of drug-involved offenders is lUnch the same. 
It may vary slightly in different locali tiLes and may 
differ when applied to juveniles. However, the common 
pattern is one of apprehension 0):' arrest, temporary CCIn

finement, court proceed:i.ngs, and upon conviction, pro~· 
bation, fines and/or incarceratio'!!" The common t,one of 
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these proce,a,ures is punitive; it involves either the 
meting out of punishment or (e .• g., in the case of pro
bation) the threat of punishment. 

The: criminal justice 'coTIununity has substantia,lly 
agreed, however, that traditional strat~gies are often 
ineffective with dr~g users. That is, punitive methods 
or the threat of punish:men't have not proved a c1et.:.errent, 
let alone a rehabilitative measure, for the drug use of 
any type of offender regarcUe.:;s of the role drugs have 
played in his criminal' or delinquent ac~iv~ty. To w~at 
extent drugs have caused such behavior ~s ~mportant ~n 
deciding whei:.Ll-ter alternative strategies shoul~ ~e em
ployed to divert the offen.dla:r out of the trad~t~onal 
proceduree to appropriate tre,).tment, or whether tr:-at
ment should be provided within the context of tradl.
tional procedures or after he has been re~eas7d fro~ 
the criminal Justice system.Discriminat~on ~s an ~m
portant component of any model that aspires to divert 
drug users from the criminal justice system. 

Many conununities are beginning to experiment with 
alternatives to traditional procedures with the drug
involved offendera The objective of our recent survey 
of outstanding programs for the diversion, treatment, 
and rehabilitation of drug users was to identify and 
clarify model practices which :night be applicable 
throughout ·the United States., 

2. Drug Use as Intoxication 

Drug us,e is defined in cr:i,minal codes as .~"legal 
pb,enomenon" It is viewed by se. me as the pl;armacology 
of specifi{,~ substances; we have sought a s.~mpler per
spective on the nature of drug use. 

In the past several years, the st~tes'ha:re ma~e 
major changes i:iJ, tl:v:;.j .. r drug laws, caus ~ng a w:-de d~ ver
gence in character, e.g., New York laws becom~ng more. 
severe and Oregon reflecting greater tolerance for mar~
juana use. Even greater diversity exists in the attitudes 
taken by police and prosecu~ors towards drug users. Most 
communities still continue to draw a full spectrum of 
drug users into their criminal justice system! ranging 
from ,occasiona.l experimenters to people who ll,ve almost 
continually intoxicated from the use of one or more.s~
stances. Variati9ns of laws and in enforcement pol~c~es 
at the most ch.ange the distribution of users who are ar
rested and also the severity with which they are treated. 
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Models discussed in the next two chapters and the over
all model discussed in Chapter. VI will attempt to be 
relevant for the .full spectrum of drug users. 

Our survey and our evaluations ha",e looked at drug 
use in terms of intoxication, rather than in terms of 
specific substances. ~e think that the :elev~nt fact 
is that an individual chooses to become ~ntox~cated 
during a good deal of his wakin~ life and not ~he p~r
ticular substance he uses to br~ng about this ~ntox~
cation.. HOtrleVer, we believe that the term intoxication 
can reasonably be said'to cover th7 alte7ed state ~f 
consciousness that drug users get ~nto w~th narcot~cs, 
marijuana, alcohol, and all of the other so-called dan
gerous drugse 

3. Juvenile Programs 

Some of the programs we looked at during the course 
of our survey dealt exclusively with juveniles, some 
dealt. with adults, and some dealt with both. In the 
course of developing our discussion of model progr'7ms 
and characteristic obstacles, we contemplated talk~ng 
about model juvenile programs separately from model 
adult programs. However, we foun~ t~at there ",!as ~o 
much overlap in program cha.racter~st~cs and obJect~ves, 
regardless of the formal differences between th7 adult 

'and the juvenile justice sy~tems, that we felt ~t most 
advantageous to treat adult and juvenile programs to
gether in a single discussion. Therefore, in the ~o~
lowing, special note will be mad~ where programs d~f~er 
with. regard to adults and juveniles, and where such 
notice is not ta~en, the reader should assume that the 
discussion applies equally to both types of clients. 

The juvenile does present some general d~ffer7nces 
when compared with the adult drug user. Ser~ous Juven
ile or adult drug users, who are frequently involved in 
becoming intoxicated and especially those who use t;;,e 
"heavier" drugs, are likely to be arrested, not only for 
the possession and sale of drugs, but also for other 
crimes such as burglary, larceny, and robbery. The 
juvenile who is an occasional experimenter with ~rugs 
or just becoming involved with the use of dr~gs ~s.more 
susceptible to being arrested than an adult ~n s~m~lar 
circumstances. Thus, lIearly intervention II is a much 
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more important objective with juveniles than with adults. 2 
Also, juvenile drug use is frequently coupled with ser
ious family difficulties and with the charge of "child 
in need of supervision q, II a problem uniquely character
istic of the juvenile. 

4 • Background of 1-1odels 

The process by which a person coming in contact with. 
the criminal justice system receives treatment for his 
drug problem, can be conveniently divided into two stages: 
stage one, the process of assignment to a trea~~nt pro
gram and stage two, the process of treatment. Stage one 
always involves the criminal justice system, whereas 
stage two may involve the criminal justice system fully, 
to a limited degree, or not at all. In the following 
discussion of models, a distinction will be made between 
stage one models which will be discussed ftrst in Chapte~ 
IV, "Model Diversion Strategies ll and stage two models 
which will be discussed in Chapter V, "Model Treatment 
and Rehabilitation Strategies .. 11 

The models discussed in the iollowing chapters are 
based on actual programs w~ich were visited during our 
survey_ The most successful of these programs are des
cribed in the first part of this volume, "Diversion by 
Criminal Justice Systems to Treatment. and Rehabilitation," 
which presents model program· componen.ts from nine com
munities scattered throughout the" United States. It is 
unlikely that any of these models or model components 
could be replicated in any other conmmni ty, how'ever I these 
ideas can be adapted, taking into account the different 
backgrounds, needs, and values which characterize dif
ferent communities. Most of the elements of the models 
to be defined in the following chapters are such that 
they ~'lould apply in any jurisdiction that dealt with 100 
or more drug using individuals a year. Where there are 
more spe.eifie problems wi th diffe~~n.t kinds of communi
ties, t.:,hes"e will be pointed out~ Otherwise, the reader 
is askE'Jd to assume th~t the ideas are very broadly ap
plieabl~~ • 

---------------------------------
2Early intervention is a name currently given to a class 
of drug abuse prevention programs which focus on helping 
juveniles who have limited experience with drugs, find a 
more attractive lifestyle without resorting to intoxica
tion. 
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In concluding it is well to point out what we mean 
by the term "model. II A "model" isa pattern of critical 
elements which form the basis of an effective ~r~gram for 
drug users. Any operati~g pr~g7am whic~ 7mbodl.es su~ a 
model must fill out the model Wl.t!l specl.fl.c people, fa
cilities clients, and program content, all of which con
vert an ~stract model into a specific program. The 
models defined in the following three chapters focus on 
those elements judged to be most critical in determining 
a program's effectiveness. Other program ele,ments are 
also essential for a fully effective program. However, 
those which are omitted from tl~e model have been judged 
to be less essential in determining the effectiveness 
of the program. The models discussed in Chapters V and 
VI focus on program procedures that deal directly with 
the cliento Any well-run program must be administra
tively sounq and financially efficient. Chapters VII 
and VIII address these managerial dimensions of a pro
gram. It is hoped that the reader will find in the next 
five chapters all the essential elements of good pro
gramming, both pr~grammatic and man~gerial. 

The types of program models examined in this report 
go beyond the traditional, beyond ~ole dependence ~n . 
punishment and threat. They have l.n common '!=he (')bJec;:tl.ve 
of assisting the offender in getting approprJ.ate medJ.cc;tl, 
psychological and social treatment for ~e causes of hl.S 
destructive life pattern. At the same tl.me, the program 
models serve to make the criminal justice system more 
efficient, better utilizing its energy to protect the 
public sa;""ty and using its traditional mechanisms to 
speed up", ::e delivery of justice. 

B. Model Intervention 

There are diffel:ent categories of non-punitive inter
vention models relatE~d to the crirninal justice system 
and the drug user. Hesearcherscan cite differences,in 
terms of areas ofjux'~sdiction, different st~ge~ of l.n
tervention, differences in clients served and dl.fferences 
in pr~gram objectives. 

1. Types of Alternative Programs 

The programs reviewed for this projo~t can be clas
sified into two major types: (1) pr~grams which operate 
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as part of the criminal justice system, and (2) programs 
which operate outside of the system but whose clients 
are often referrals from police or the courts. 

a. 'Pro'grams' Within 'the Criminal'Justice System 

These programs are likely to involve dive~Bion of 
drug users from prosecution and/or incarceration. These 
kinds of programs may: 

(1) Screen all local arrestees for drug addiction 
and identifying potential clients; 

(2) Negotiate with prosecutors and/or judges for 
deferred prosecution of drug-involved clients; 

(3) Arrange assignment to an appropriabe treat
ment' facility or provide treatment directly; 

(4) Follow clients ·for a fixed period to ensure 
that they continue to participate in their 
assigned treatment, do not further use illegal 
drugs, and do not commit new offenses. 

b" proframs Relating to the Criminal Justice 
Sys em 

Some community-based programs are not administered 
or funded by the crim.inal justice system; yet they may 
involve the key elements of dive~Bion and t~eatment. 
In addition to providing the services mentioned under 
a. above, such programs may: 

(1) Provide out-patient, counseling on an indivi
dual, group, and/or family basis, 

(2) Take clients into a highly controlled residen-
tial treatment facility, 

(3) Provide edu9ational and/or vocational traini~g; 

(4) Act in an advocacy role for clients. 

2. Pro'gram T¥pes: Client Considerations 

We have seen that any model program is likely to 
deal with diversion and/or treatment of the drug user" 
whether it operates inside or outside of the criminal 
justice system. Another critical finding of the present 
study is that model programs must be sensitive to the 
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particular needs of their clientele.. Thus, model 1?ro
grams are relevant to such .f.actors as· the age of clients, 
the severity. of their, 'drug use and their socio-poli tical 
context. 

The American legal structure tends, to mandate dif
ferent procedures depending on the age of the offender. 
]for those under a certain age (frequently eighteen), . 
there are usually separate'courts and separate proba
tion services. It is natural that programs relating to 
the offender most often break down into concentration 
on either juveniles or adults. 

On the whole, juvenile programs tend to be oriented 
more toward prevention and hope to intercede before 
youngsters are caught in severe addiction. It was also 
found that model Juvenile diversion programs place a 
very high premium on keeping youth out of c~rrectional 
facilities, and are likely to be more greatly involved 
with the family situation than are adult programs. Be
cause of the nature of their clientele, many adult di
version and treatment programs are heavily oriented to
ward rehabilitation; consequently their treatment tech
niques must be more dramatic and powerful than in many 
juvenile programs. 

3. Programs and Seyerity of Drug Use 

Model programs may concentrate on particular drug 
use patterns among clients. Naturally, juvenile programs 
tend more to work with users who are not opiate addicts. 
For example, the Montgomery County Drug Education School 
(Rockville, Maryland) receives drug offense referrals 
from the Montgomery County Police Department and provides 
juveniles with counseling and drug education. Although 
there are a few he,roin referrals, mos t clients are users 
of marijuana or "pol ydrugs" (amphetamines, barbiturates, 
psychedelics, etc.). 

On the other hand, some model programs specialize in 
severe drug addiction. Often, the treatment modality, if 
drug-free, involves a residential therapeutic community. 
one of the programs stUdied, the Addicts Rehabilitation 
Center in Harlem, primarily treats black heroin addicts 
in a residential setting. As in the better model thera
peutic cowmunities, the Addicts Rehabilitation Center 
focuses on eventual re-entry into society and puts a 
great deal of emphasis on furthering clients' education 
and employment status. 
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4. Programs and Soc~o-Political Context 

Along with relevant variations in focus, age of cli
ents, and clients' drug use patterns, model diversion 
and treatment programs must be responsive to the social, 
cultural and political dynamics of their constitue:n9Y. As 
we see in the next two chapters, a program's sensitivity 
to the individual client is paramount. However, a client 
may be powerfully conditioned by his subcultural community 
and its attitudes about drugs, the law and 'the establish- . 
ment. For example, in most urban population centers, 
ethnic background, race and economic level are critical 
backdrops for understanding the dynamics of drugs and 
crime .. 

Model programs may encompass particular variations 
in response to the special socio-political demands of 
the population it serves and the agencies it must deal 
with. A case in point, the Indianapolis TASC program, 
could have been political dynamite. A very large per
centage of its clients were black inner city opiate users. 
Yet, to effect their diversion into treatment, TASC had 
to gain the close cooperation of the predominantly white 
criminal justice establishment which was still skeptical 
about the va'lue of diversion and subsequent drug treat
ment. Thus, on the treatment end, the TASC clinic fea
tures young, ethnically mixed professionals and para
professionals. On the admi~istrative end, staff have 
~e~pected backgrounds in the criminal justice field and 

-in local government. 

5 • Programs and Legisla'tion 

In concluding an introduction to the range of model 
program types, it is well to mention the implications of 
relevant legislat,ion.. This project did not focus on the 
laws which. might assist or hinder the diversion and treat
ment process .. Much has already been written on the rela
tionship of the law, criminal justice procedures and drug 
abuse. Obviously, relevant legislation can enable or 
restrict innovative programs. If a community cannot in
stitute a promising program because of antiquated statutes, 
legislative change becomes a very high priority. In the 
follmni.ng chapters I however, we examine models possible 
under current laws and regUlations. 
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CHAPTER IV 

MODEL DIVERSION STR1~TEGIES 

A. The'Prohl'ems' ,t'o be S'olved 

The most important objective is to help the drug 
involved offender discover a new lifestyle in which 
becoming intoxicated with mind-altering substances has 
little'or no place o All of the models discussed below 
are compatible with helping the offender to become drug
free, i.e., to discover a new lifestyle in which escaping 
from the world through intoxication has little or no 
place. 

A second related objective is to stop the kind of 
experimentation whereby d~ug users move from one intoxi
cating substance to another, frequently adding the phy
siological addiction associated with the opiates or 
barbiturates on top of the psychological addiction 
generally associated with intoxicating substances. 

The drug user who spends a good deal of his time 
intoxicated has generally ceased to grow from the point 
where he began such an escapist lifestyle. For the 
juvenile or young adult drug user, this m.ay mean 'that 
he has missed the normal opportunities for developing 
social, intellectual, vocational, or emotional capabili
ties which are required for a person to be competent in 
our society. A third objective, therefore, must be to 
help the client to acquire critical capabilities so 
that he can effectively achieve his needs and goals in 
life. ' 

A fourth objective, and one that is especially 
pertinent to the manner in which clients enter into 
treatment, is the need to avoid labelling the juvenile 
or young adult as a criminal as long as'he still has 
a good chance of living a constructive, happy life. 
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Although individuals who have acquired a criminal record 
have managed to build constructive, successful lives, 
it can be a serious obstacle which could make it much 
more difficult for an individual to pull himself out of 
a ~ifestyle dominated by frequent periods of intoxication. 

Bo Diversion 

Diversion is a widely discussed concept in criminal 
justice today and widely promoted as the key to signi
ficantly increasing the rehabilitative potential of the 
criminal justice system. However, diversion means many 
things to many different jurisdictions. Agencies enter 
into diversion programs for a variety of reasons, and 
the programs which succeed in fulfilling one objective 
may thoroughly fail to fulfill a different ~bjective. 
Although we are looking at these different approaches 
to diversion entirely in terms of their impact on the 
drug user, these approaches to diversion would also 
have a similar effect on offenders without drug problems. 

The following are the different objectives which 
we observed as the bases for diversion programs: 

(1) Diversion can be speedy, i.e~, it can aim to 
get the client out of the criminal justice system and 
into some other setting as quickly as possible. 

(2) Diversion can seek to avoid labelling, that is, 
it can seek to avoid giving the client a criminal record 
or more of a record than he already has. 

(3) Diversion can seek to give the district attor
ney a good scorecard, i.e., a greater number of guilty 
pleas than would probably be the case if normal trial 
procedures were followed. 

(4) Diversion can seek to promote careful clinical 
assignments, such that clients are placed in particular 
programs that have the greatest likelihood of fulfilling 
their needs and their aspirations. 

(5) Diversion can be used as a way of reducing the 
cost to the .criminal justice -system of processing drug 
users. . 

(6) For those who believe that the criminal justice 
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system has many criminalizing featu.res, .diversion can 
be used to minimize a client's. contact with .the .criminal 
justice system. 

It is not being suggested here that drug involved 
offenders should be di ver.ted when local criininal jus tice 
policy or statutes would not allow for the diversion of 
offenders (arrested for. the same or similar offenses) 
not involved with ·drugs. The basic criteria for eligi
bility for diversion must be 'the same for all offenders 
and such criteria will vary considerably from community 
to community. What 1s suggested in this chapter is how 
such diversion might be best accomplished for eligible 
offenders who are being diverted to treatment for drug 
problems. . 

C. . Whelr -t·o· iJi ve'rt 

Diversion is dependent on trust. In diversion the 
criminal justice system is trusting that the offender 
will adhere to the conditions of his diversion to treat
ment, that he will participate in Blat treatment and not 
conunit any new offenses. IIWho ll should be diverted "whenll 
in the criminal justi.ce procedure depends on who in the 
crimina.l justice system will trust the offender. 

In the models of diversion outlined in this chapter, 
three stages of the criminal justice processing of an 
offender are suggested points of diversion, as can be 
seen in Figures One and Two. Both juveniles and adults 
may be diverted pre-arrest by the police. Further points 
of possible diversion of adults would be post-arrest by 
the prosecutor or pre-plea by the judge. The stage at 
which an offender might be diverted depends on the degree 
of trust the diverting agent feels appropriate to show the 
offender based >on the available knowledge of the offender 
at that point.. A judge has more time and resources to 
mobilize to evaluate a case for diversion than either a 
police officer or pro~ecutor. 

Offenders not appearing trustworthy enough to risk 
diversion at the first possible point of diversion, pre
arrest, might writh further investigation, appear so at 
the second or third points. Also, with each furtheJ;' step 
into the criminal justice procedure, an increased level 
of risk is tole.rable in diverting an offender because 
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the diver,ti~g agent has more and more inunediate ,power 
. over t.h.e .offe.nder. If .the:offe.nder violateS. 'the trust 
placed in him by. the ,diverting agent, ,legal action can 
come 'much more 'swiftly and di.rectly fr'om the judge than 
from the police officer , ,in terms of activating' the 
original arrest charges, ,if such a course of·· action is 
indicated. ' ' 

A third distinguishing aspect of the three diver
sion points is the' explicitness and formality of the 
diversion proceedings, which increase as one moves from 
the police to the prosecutor to the court. As the per
ceived risk;increases, it becomes necessary for the 
criminal justice system to accept the risk for the di
version in a more open and .. formal manner. In other words, 
the judge is better able t.orisk taking some I!heat ll when 
necessary than a police officer. 

'D. ' Whom to 'D'i ve'rt 

The twelve programs~urveyed during this project had 
widely varying criteria for eligibility even when the 
target popula·tions were very similar. For example, one 
of the YOUtil service bureaus would not accept juveniles 
on whom a petition had been sustainedt another accepted 
all referrals, regardless of their legal status, who re
sided in a particular geographical area" ~10 of the 
adult diversion progrruns screened all offenders coming 
into the local criminal justice system to identify drug 
users. Neither would seek diversion for offenders with 
a history of violent crime or serious felonies; one would 
accept persons charged with sale of drugs, however, and 
the otL"1.er would not 0 In addition, the former program 
stxessed the assessment of the degree of motivation for 
treatment as part of the screening process. The latter 
program tried to convince any legally ei~~le candidate 
to volunteer for the program in' ~~e belief that the 
threat of court act.ion if they failed in treatment was 
sufficient motivat:.ion. In nearly all· the programs 
there was consid.erable flex3.bili ty in the criteria which 
allowed for individual negotiation on potential clients 
with the appropria'te criminal justice representative, 
i.e., police, district attorney, or judge" 

At their inception most of the programs only 
negotiated the divers ion of those offenders who s.eemed 
to present the least possible risk in the eyes of the 
local criminal justice system: first offenders, minor 
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fe~o~y ca~es" .etc... As', the p~ograms and the' related 
c~~m~n~l Jus.t~.ceagenc1.es, ga~ned more experie,zice in the 
dl.versl.on pro~ess 03:nd ,clierits.se:emed to be. :successful in 
tr~a~7"n~, .the trend l..n all the prQg't'ams was to broaden 
ell.gl.bJ...l~ ty to include more different types of offenders. 

I~ w~iting t..'flis chapter ~e could have, given simple 
p:escr)_ptl.on~ such as, "only fl.rst offenders l.'1ho have com
ml..tted non-vl.olent crl.mes or multiple offenders whose 
offen~es a7'e a;l related, C ...... drugs, should be considered 
for dl.vers~ono But w& fu! .nd dur~ng the survey that there 
was,room for broad exploration of whom a particular com
mt;l17 t ¥ could divert to treatment successfully. One 
l~m~t~~g fa~tor would se~n to be the degree to whi~~ the 
commun~ty w~s.~es to ,p';lnish an iT - :.vidual for a particu
lar, offense, J..n a«:1dl.t~on to pro ",ding for his rehabili
ta~~on: Another 1.S ~ ... hom the community is willing to trust, 
wh~ch ~s largely dependent upon its experience of who is 
trustwort~~. Mos~ communities will begin a diversion 
progr~m W~t~ c';lndJ..dates whom they have no great inves.t
ment~rl punJ..sh~ng. and for whom they have SUfficient toler
anc7 ?t the perceived risk in diverting. Much of this . 
dec~sJ..on of whom to trust was seen during the survey to 
take place on a verJI individual level. We hel've consle
quentl¥ kept'away fl:'om the categorization of offenders 
acc<?rd~ng to the perceived risk involved' for the £01,
low~ng reasons: 

(l) Such categories do not mean very much when one 
~lo~e~y examines indiv~dual inst~nces, for example, 'an 
~nd~v~dual may be cons~dered a f,~rst offender and yet 
there~a~,ba good eyidence, that he has been r~sponsible 
fpr a uer~es of ser~ous crl.mes, whereas another indivi
d';1al m~y be regarded as a multiple offender, but al.l of 
h~s of~e~ses have been rathe,:r innocuous; leading mamy 
author~t~es to prefer taking a risk on the :mul tiplE~ 
offel1der ra.ther than the first offender .. 

(2), Mos~ criminal justice systems talk explic;itly 
of treat~!lg v~olent o~fenders more seriously than pro
perty offen~ers. In a recent study of 4 odo offenders 
sent to ~al~fornia juvenile institutions; one of the 
author~ <?f the s~ud~' found that there is no easy w'ay of 
determ~n7ng who ~s a violent individual and who is not. 
If one s~mply looks at the explicit charge, such as 
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robbery or assau,lt, ,one finds tha.t. .more than half of the 
individuals 'carrying such charges; when the case is 
looked .at closely,' ,pr.obabLy. did not participate in or 
contrib.uteto violence., Furthermore, .some so-called vio
lent ,offenders chronically create nuisance-type violence 
and, never pose serious threat.s .. 

(3) Numerous studies have 'been conducted to attempt 
to predict who will commit serious or violent crimes 
after release. Almost nothing has been turned up that 
predicts the likelihood of recidivism, particularly of 
violent recidivism, muCh better than chance. Since 
science fails so abysmally in predicti~g the actual risk 
associated wit,:h. an individual, it is best to leave these 
predictions as a kind of II art" in ti.le hands of tr:e app~o
priate criminal justice personnel. Hence! our d~scuss~on 
spea~s of peraeived risk and not aotuaZ r~sk~ 

(4) Circumstances and key public individuals both 
actively change the willingness of a particular criminal 
justice system to take risks with offenders. Recently, 
the Governor of California, for example, has been at
tempting to direct the California criminal jus7ice s¥stem, 
to the extent within his power, to take less rJ..sks w~th 
the offender than it has been doing. In general, such 
forces cause periodic sWings of the pendulum towards 
more hard-line treatmen:t alternating wi"l::h swings towards 
more leniency. There is no way that a simple formula 
based on various categories of offenders could be made 
to app€l8.l to this changing climate. 

(5) Finally, even with such swi~gs, different. 
regions of the united States have different tolerances 
for different kinds of crime. In Texas and other states 
of the Southwest, there is much greater tolerance for 
casual violence than in the Northeast, for example. In 
the Southeast a person who absconds from.a hotel wit~out 
paying his bill is tre<;lt7d much m,?re ser~o';lsly th~n ~n 
tiLe North. All t~ese 1dl.osyncras~es assoc~ated w~th the 
different cultures of the united States must also be 
taken into account. 

From all these considerations, it is apparent that 
each criminal justice system has its own particular 
definitions of which offenders are to be treated as 
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greater and lesser risks. I.t is assumed therefore that 
each criminal justice system interested in these models 
of diversion, will be able to interpret them in terms 
of their own ey.isting practices for dealing with various 
categories of offenders. 

Of course, there are well-known general principles, 
such as, that the more frequently an individual has been 
ca~ght committing crimes t~e more likely he is to go on 
d01ng so; and the more ser10US crimes that an individual 
has been found to be committing, the more likely that 
future crimes will also be serious. These common sense 
guide~ines are not accurate but are about as good as 
anyth~ng we have. They constitute the underlying under
stand1ngs that go to make up what we mean by "perceived 
risk. 11 

E. A Model £01:' Police Diversion of Juveni les 

, The following medel, derived from a program studied 
dur1ng the survey, involves police diversion of juveniles, 
b~t the sam~ model,could be equally well applied to juve
n1le probat1on off1cers. The pre-arrest diversion of 
adults will be treated separately. . 

The youngster is first contacted normally by a police 
officer in a context which could le'ad to arrest. In all 
but the most extreme cases, the individual is released 
to hi~ parents and, at the time of release, an appoint
ment 1~ set up for the individual with his parents to 
meet w1th a juvenile probation officer. This meeting is 
gener~lly scheduled to occur within two or three days of 
the f1rst contact with the police officer. When the 
par~nts a~d the juvenile contact the probation officer, 
an 1nterv1ew takes place which lasts at least half an 
hour or longer, in which the full spectrum of the child's 
~roblems ~re examined including his prior criminal activ-
1ty ~nd h1s use of drugs, and the child's relationship 
to h1s parents and t~o his family is also looked into. 

The majority of juveniles are diverted during the 
course of this interview. An officer can choose to give 
a client a second, third, or fourth chance. Such diver
sion need not be restricted to IIfirst offenders. 1I The 
officer tries to impress upon the juvenile and the par
~nts th~t,normal ar7est and juvenile court processing 
1S an ava11able opt1on should they prefer it and can be 
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employed by the offtoer for this situation should the 
juvenile and his parent~' not take the diversion program 
seriously. At thil? point some families will choose to 
go forward with normal criminal justice processing, some 
will accept diversion reluctantly, and some will accept 
it with enthusiasm. If the family chooses the program, 
the officer then makes a full record of the interview 
and sends it over to the program to which the client has 
been diverted. 

This model of diversion is predicated on the assump
tion that police officers do not have the time to stay 
on top of the characteristics of treatment programs and 
are not able to obtain the necessary feledback to corre
late client characteristics with program characteristics. 
Therefore, to accommodate this lack of basis for clinical 
assignment, it is recommended that police who are con
ducting pre-arrest diversion should assign clients to 
programs which offer a broad spectrum of treatment and 
rehabilitation possibilities and which are willing to 
do careful intake screening so as to assign the client 
to the particular opportunity that best suits nis needs. 
Furthermore; it is recommended that police officers 
periodically contact juveniles whom they have diverted 
while they are in the treatment program and after they 
have left the treatment program in order to obtain feed
back on the effectiveness of the treatment program. It 
is our experience in talking with ex-clients, that such 
follow-~p would simply and efficiently help police 
officers to identify programs that had little or no 
effectiveness. This does not mean that any single 
client can give an adequate picture of a program's· 
effectiveness, but contact with a number of clients 
and ex-clients should evidence a consistent pattern of 
impact or lack of impact. 

The police officer should insist that the program 
provide periodic feedback on whether the client parti
cipates in the program and whether the client is gain
ing benefit from the program. 

As with all diversion generally, we believe that 
it is important that the criminal justice system make 
good in a consistent manner 011 the threat of picking 
up people who fail to carry out their diversion assign
ment. . When such follow-up is done capriciously or not 
at all, it has very little impact on the population of 
young people being diverted. If follow-up on non-
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parti'cipating juveniles, (,and adults) is not rapid and 
consistent,: ,it might well not be done at .all for, the 
value it would have 'in keepin.cj clients generally in 
prog:cams c Several tr.ea tment ·pr~gra.ms visited. dt;r.ri~g the 
survey felt that the coercive power of the cr~m~nal 
justice system is a pogitLve force for many clients in 
encouraging them to stick with treatment and rehabilita
tion programs. If the criminal justice system, and in. 
this particular model, if the police care about the clJ.ent~ 
then they should be willing to go after him and pick him 
up and use the power of their position judiciously to 
encourage participation. 

The pre-arrest diversion of adults is definitely a 
mOre difficult program to develop than the pre~arrest 
diversion of juveniles. We are aware of several attempts 
to institute such a program, and it appears that these 
attempts have had little success. However, we believe 
that the above model for juveniles could be adopted for 
adults with a minimum of modifications. The juvenile 
may have a significant advantage· if his parents are 
thoughtful, concerned individuals who are genuinely will
ing to help in the treatment and rehabilitation program. 
When this is the case, the poli'ce officer has a valuable 
ally in the carrying out of the diversion program. 

The key difference between adult and juvenile police 
diversion is that police departments do not have an 
adult counterpart to the juvenile officer. The juvenile 
officer has partly a detective function but also a social 
worker function. He can delve into the background of the 
juvenile's problem, he can maintain a continuing interest 
in the case, and he can work to 'ensure the juvenile's 
participation in the.diversion program. It is highly 
recommended that police departments consider establish
ing an adult counterpart to the juvenile officer. 
Where such a police counselor position is established, 
the patrol officer who would normally be making an 
arrest could assign the adult an appointment to meet 
with the police adult counselor. Such a counselor is a 
natural extension of the recent work in developing.po
lice family crisis specialists. The adult counselor 
would function in the same manner as the juvenile officer 
in the previously described model of juvenile diversio~(1 
and the adult model would parallel the juvenile model . 
in every respect. 
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A key' element of this kind of diverS;kon either for 
adults or for juveniles is to be able to guarantee to 
the client that, upon successful completion of the pro
gram, he will not be plagued with a criminal record. In 
the case of juveniles, all records can be destroyed when 
the juvenile becomes legally an adult, in most states 
when he reaches the age of 18. While not a current 
policy recommendation of DEA, a suggested procedure with 
regard to adults might be that the record could be 
shown outside the department only to the extent that it 
is required by current state or federal laws! and other
wise be kept as a private police record. After some 
predetermined period, such as two years or five years, 
if the individual were not arrested for any new offenses 
within that period, the record could even be removed 
from police files. 

G. Advantages and Disadvantages of Pre-Arrest Diversion 

The above pre-arrest diversion model is the most 
attractive of all the diversion models~ When pre-arrest 
is initiated by the police, it can satisfy several of the 
objectives of diversion. Namely, it can be speedy, it 
can avoid labelling, it can reduce the cost to the cri
minal justice system, and it can minimize the criminal~ 
izing effect which may come from exposure to the criminal 
justice system. Such diversion has essentially no effect 
on the district attorney's scorecard, since cases that 
are disposed of pre-arrest do not reach a point where the 
district attorney has an option of "winning or losing." 

One potential drawback of pre-arrest diversion is 
that. the police may not have the opportunity eitner to 
know the client well enough or the characteristics of 
treatment and rehabilitation program options well enough 
to permit a sound decision as to which program would 
serve a particular client's needs best. It is recommended 
that the police and the criminal justice system generally 
become active forces in seeking to develop in their com
munities the necessary treatment facilities to make such 
diversion effective. 

Another obstacle faced by pre-arrest diversion is 
the need to ensure that the client does follow through 
on the program assignment. The police officer or pro
bation officer must be willing to keep track of the 
client's participation in whatever program he is assigned 
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to and must be willing to take. necessary steps if the 
client·fails to achieve some' minimum standard of involve
men.t. 

This model is based on optimism and will ba effec
tive'wherever such optimism exists. It is optimistic 
about the tremendous untapped potential of police offi
cers to evaluate an individual's situation and make the 
proper disposition. Juvenile officers and family crisis 
intervention teams have 'illustrated that police officers 
can do a fine job in ti1is role. The model is also 
optimistic about the poten'cial of drug users to benefit 
from this kind of early assignment to treatment. In 
terms of our survey experience~ there is solid founda
tion for such optimism. For mast communities, early, 
pre-arrest diversion by the police is in our judgment 
the best model to be followed ~rhen it is ascertained 
that the offender presents a reasonable risk for diver
sion at that level. 

H. Post-Arrest Dive-rsion 

Diversion at the next step in the prc.c~~s for juve
niles would involve the probation officer, with or with
out the participation of the juvenile court. A somewhat 

. analogous form of diversion would occur for adults in
volving the prosecutor, with or without the participation 
of the courts. An offender not considered a reasonable 
risk for di ver~:don by the police can be recons.idered for 
diversion here. 

In the case of the jUvenile, the probatiQn officer 
can normally elect to assign the juvenile to informal 
probation, without a juvenile court hearing, or can elect 
to proceed to a formal hearing which would rl9.sult in 
formal juvenile probation. In both instances, the drug 
t7eat~el'lt and rehabilitation program to which the juve
nJ..le would be assigned is no more than a condition of 
probation. In such instances, the diversion of the juve
nile constitutes no more thro1 the normal process of 
formal or informal probation. Therefore, we do not re
gard this manner of entry into treatment as "d.1.version" 
since it does not in any way minimize the juvenile's 
contact with the juvenile justice system nor does it 
alter traditional juvenile justice procedures. 

The adult, ,however, normally faces a much lengthier 
and more complex set of procedures in traditional" 
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criminal justice processing and therefore further 
possibilities. for diversion exist after the 'point of 
arrest. The. arrested adult is either placed .on bail, 
released on his own recognizance, .. or remanded to jail 
awaiting trial. The case ~oes from the police to the 
prosecutor. At this point, .the prosecutor can cons ider 
diversion, .and in most jurisdi.ctions surveyed, the 
diversion procedure invol.ves the participation of a 
judge as well as that of the prosecutor. If the prose
cator with or without a dudge assigns an individual to 
diversion, .l,t is normally the case that the prosecutor 
and the judge by themselves have no more information on 
the' client and his needs than a police officer would 
have. The harried nature of proceedings in most court
rooms and pr.osecutors· offices would actually tend to 
provide them with less information than a police officer 
might acquire. Diversion at this level is als~ con
founded by the fact that prosecutors may depend on the 
successful prosecution of cases for their career and 
political advancement. A case which concludes with a 
voluntary guilty plea is, from the point of view of the 
prosecutor, a successfully prosecuted case. A prosecutor 
who is interested in using diversion as an inducement 
by which he hopes to obtain guilty pleas in instances 
where he may have difficulty winning the case in court 
is setting up an attitude of disrespect on the part of 
the client which may constitute an obstacle that the 
treatment program must overcome. An individual entering 
treatment ti1rough such a route may have a poorer prog
nosis than one who is placed in treatment after conviction. 

In general, to clarify the situation and to ensure 
that the prosecutor"is not seeking to make political 
games out of a diversion program, based on the. experience 
of programs surveyed, we strongly recommend ill the model 
of post-arrest diversion, that all such diver/sion be 
done prior to extracting a plea from tile client. Under 
such circumstances, not only will it be clear to the 
client that such diversion is not aimed at serving the 
interes"ts of the prosecutor, but also a client who: suc
cessfully responds to treatment will have the satisfaction 
of knowing that he has not added another conviction to 
his criminal records. This means that such pre·~plea 
diversion does a better job of fulfilling the non-label
ing objective of diversion. 
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I, Pre'"",Ple'a' D'i'Ve"rs'ion 'ill the 'C"ourtro'om 

, .pre-Pfea d~version is the last point in the criminal 
J~st~ce process~ng of adult offenders at which diversion 
m~gh t take place. At this point offenders whom the police 
and pro~ecutor felt,were.too risky to divert may still 
be cons~deredfor d~vers~on by the judge. Because in the 
nature o~ judi<?ial. processing the judge can ask for. 
~urt~er ~nvest~gat~on of an offender, and because there 
~s t~me for such an investigation at this point, the 
o~fend~r can here be carefully evaluated. for possible 
d~vers~on. Also, because the judge has more immediate 
power over the offender, he can afford to trust 
him more than the police or prosecutor. 

,Enacting pre-plea diversion in the courtroom may 
~equ~re statutory changes in some states. However, there 
~s a precedent for such changes in laws enacted by other 
states, e.g., Pennsylvania,which allow for diversion in 
~he courtroom. Ordering an investigation at this point 
:1..n. the judicia~ process, however, would probably not re
qUlore changes'l.n the current laws. 

I~ should be possible for a' judge to request his 
probat10n.depar~en~ to,coriduct the equivalent of a pre
senten<?e l.n~est1gat10n lon order to determine whether pre
plea d~vers10n should be considered and also the 
treatment needs of the client. 

o ,A co~rtr?om could also utilize the service of a non
cr1mJ..nal Just1ce agency to handle pre-plea investigation. 
Such an. age~c¥ woul~ assign persons to interview.arrestees 
who a:e awa1t7ng trJ..al.and ~etermine whether they appeared 
<;bIe ~o benef1t from d1vers~on and were interested in be'
~ng dl.~e~ted_. Such specialized diversion workers could 
be ~amJ..l1a7 Wl.th the full range of treatment options 
a~al.lable ~n the community, have information on how well 
~J..f~~:e~t types of individuals do in these t:r:eatment 
~ac~lJ..tJ..es and a~tempt,to ~ak~ ~e best possible clinical 

. JudgIu7nt concernl.ng w1:1l.ch l.nd~V1dllals should be assigned 
~o W~l.ch programs. By not being part of ti1e criminal 
Justl.ce system, and by focusing entirely on this clinical 
~ole, s~ch workers CQuld find the time to stay on top of 
the varl.OUS programs and their performance. 

'. ~le use,of probation officers making pre~sentence
l~ke evaluatl.ons of th7'cli~t or the use of specialized 
workers devoted to makl.ng dl..version reconullendations 
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represent the only two instances in which diversion can 
fulfill the objective of sound clinical assignmente It 
is strongly recommended that one or the other of these 
strategies be employed in pre-plea diversion. The value 
of such strategies can only be achieved, however where 
a community offers a range of treatment alternatives. 
The greater this range, the more useful would be the pre
diversion clinical evaluation of the client. 

The approach of having the client evaluation. and 
assignment performed by a diversion specialist or by a 
probation officer avoids tha problem of lIbody-snatching" 
which some communities, currently using diversion spe
cialists, reported having happened in the past. These 
communities have a substantial number of alternative pro
grams available for a limited number of clients, and 
previously the various programs competed for the avail
able clients. This is a disruptive process-and is not 
conducive to careful assignment of clients to programs. 

J. The Problems of Pre-Plea Diversion 

There are two serious problems with pre-plea diver
sion, both of which can be addressed through prop~r pro-
gram design: 

(1) There is a tendency, even when no plea is ex
tracted, to present diversion in a coercive manner which 
makes it very difficult for the client to enter into it 
with voluntary consent. Where there are very poor facts 
to prove a case in court, a prosecutor may seek even 
pre-plea diversion in order to give the client some form 
of "sentence" in a situation where a client would most 
likely get off scot-free should the case go to trial. 
The procedures of the diversion process should ideally 
be under the control of an agent other than the prose
cutor to minimize the coercive aspects of diversion and 
ensure a maximum protection of the individual's rights. 

(2) Because diversion at this stage frequently 
involves a court hearing, and because most courts have 
problems granting speedy hearings, and also becaus7 ~f 
the time necessary to gather the data to make a cl~n~cal 
judgment on the client, pre-plea diversion tends not to 
be a speedy prooess, requiring generally th.ree weeks a~ > 

a minimum. If it works out that a significant proport10n 
of those diverted are required to await the outcome of 
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tli.e diversion process in jail, it becomes especially 
important to seek ways of speeding up the process in 
order to minimize the possibly destructive quality of 
incarceration. In jurisdictions where widespread use of 
release on recognizance can be used for potentially 
divertable clients, the need to reduce the time required 
in the div'ersion process is less acute. 

People speak of the diversion of adults after the 
plea. Sometimes they talk of pre-sentence diversion and 
sometimes they talk of post-sentence diversion. In a 
sense, any diversion after the plea really is like a 
sentence and will be treated in this report as just a 
variation on probation. We see no valid reason for 
diverting post-plea. 

K. General PrinciEles for an Effective Diversion Program 

The following are some general principles to be 
considered in developing an effective diversion program. 
Whatever the diverting agent, there should be a close 
understanding between the treatment and rehabilitation 
programs that receive the diverted client and the agents 
doing the diversion. To the extent possible, the client 
should face a harmonious set of understandings and ex
pectations as he moves from the criminal justice diver
sion process to the treatment and rehabilitat~on program. 
Also, those doing the diversion should do their best to 
ensure the continued effectiveness of the programs to 
which they are diverting individuals. 

Diversion can be used as a kind of wastebasket pro
cedure by which clients are swept out of the criminal 
justice system as quickly as possible. Such diversion 
may have so~e value in minimizing any destructive quality 
of the criminal justice system but would probably have 
no positive value in terms of the treatment of the client. 
Since'some clients do take care of their own treatment 
and rehabilitation, clients diverted in this manner may 
cOme. out all right. This appro.ach to diversion as a 
model tends to leave the ou·tcome pretty much up to chance. 
The criminal justice system can identify individuals with 
serious problems. Any individual who frequently gets 
intoxicated on drugs has a serious problem. Therefore, 
when the criminal justice system does identify such an 
individual, it has an important opportunity to help that 
individual get 'into treatment. IIWastebasket ll diversion 
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throws that opportunity away. 

It should be emphasized again, regardless of how 
the ad~l~ or ~uve~ile enters into a diversion program, 
the cr1m1nal ]Ust1ce system should make a consistnet 
follow-through if the individual fails to carry out his 
program. The best kind of consistent follow-through is 
to pick up the individual again and try to induce his 
participation in the program to which he was diverted 
or in an alternative program if that seems preferable. 

When an individual does fail to carry out a program, 
it provides an opportunity to get an evaluation of the 
program from that individual. However, such an evalua
tion must be assessed in conjunction with evaluations 
of successful graduates of the program. 

If the criminal justice system does not follow
through in a consistent fashion on those who fail to 
complete their program, then it should probably not 
follow-through at all 9 If follow-through is not done 
consistently, recent studies show this has little value 
for deterring others from evading their programs. 

. The criminal justice agent doing the diversion-
police, prosecution, or court--has the responsibility 
to monitor the recidivism characteristics of the pro
grams to which it diverts drug users. In ou~ experience, 
it is clear that redidivism measures have very little 
to do with patterns of drug use. Namely, individuals 
can and frequently do continue to use all manner of 
drugs from heroin to marijuana after assignment on diver
sion to a treatment program and run very little risk of 
being re-arrested (or in the case of juveniles having 
a new petition filed)as the result of their drug use. 
In almost every instance where recidivism was noted in 
our survey, it was due to some other kind of behavior. 
The concern in monitoring recidivism is to ensure that 
the criminal justice system does not, in the course of 
diversion, utilize programs that promote criminality. 
Also continual monitoring by the criminal justice system 
can identify instances where drug treatment and rehabili
tation programs have an unusually positive impact on 
client recidiVism, reducing it below' the norms for the 
particular community and its correctional programs .. 

Diversion programs are generally operated like pro .... 
bation with a definite cut-off point usually at the end 
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of six months, but sometimes lasting as long as two 
years. Whatever de;Eini te .cut-off point .is' set by. the. 
di version pr~gram for the :cli·e.nt t it is recommended 
that the trecitment program and the clierit be .permi tted 
to conti-nue trea:tment'J?a~~t the cut-off point if; there 
appears to be a need. It should be made clear to the 
client that his furth.er l?articipation in the program 
after the end of the 'set time of diversion is entirely 
at his own discretion, .and the criminal justic~ system 
no longer has interest :tn his further participation. 

The client, if possible, should have access' to the 
police officer, probation officer, specialized diversion 
staff l or other individuals respcns~ble for assigning 
treatment; he should feel free to approach the individual 
setting up the dLversion program and ask for a change 
of treatment facility if he finds the one to which he 
ha~ been assigned useless or thoroughly uncbmfortable. 
Tlus does not mean that every chan'1e reques ted in this 
m~nner.should.be made l but the individual making the 
dl.vers~on assl..gnmel"1t should be wilJ.ing to look into the 
problem outlined by the client and to consider shifting 
the client to an alternative proqram when the client1s 
complaints are justified. ' 

The following are some of the problems which diver
sion programs can run into: 

. (I) Police, probation office:t's, prosecutors, or 
Judges, can tend to "shoot from the hip" and' assign 
people to diversion programs wib~out either knowledge 
of the client or knowledge of the p~ogram. When such 
assignments are made t.O programs tha.t are rigid in 
character or,of P?or capability, it not on~y 4~es not 
serv~ th7 cl~ent l.n any useful way, bu"!; it also",adds 
to h~s d~srespect for the criminal justice system. 
S·u?h. cava~ier, diversion is probably W(.lrse than normal 
cr~ml.~al )ustl.ce processing in terms Of the likelihood 
of serving t±Le client's needs. 

(2) caution should be exercised in diverting 
clients for whom 'bi,ere is no substantial basis for 
arrest 0 A,client who is diverted, but who no:t'mally would 
be released, were normal criminal justice procedures fol
lowed, has had his rights infringed upon in a se~ious way. 
He.r~ns ti~e r~sk, because of diversion, of acquiring a 
crl.~nal Just~ce record, should he fail to follow-through 
on his diversion program, when the facts of the case 
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would not lead to such a conclusion. This is an abuse 
of diversion and an abuse of the client's civil rights. 

(3) Programs can use coercive l~n~ua~e in talki~g 
to the client and in writing to force h~m ~~to a~cept~ng 
diversion. Whether the case against the cl~ent ~s ~ell: 
founded or not, such coercion is an abuse of the ell.ent s 

, civil rights. 

L. Need the Client be Motivated? 

There is some controversy among th~se involv~d ~n 
drug diversion as to "whether a client mtlst be motlvat:ed 
to participate in a program before the progra.m can do 
him any good. Some diversion programs encou~a~e t~:~~ 
client to pa.rticipate sim:ply as a way of a~,o~d~ng J .... J..l.. 

and prison. Other diversion programs m~ke a strong 
point that if the client is not,pe;):"a~na.l..ly strongly 
motivated to participate in a dl.versl.on program, thex;-
he is not likely to benefit from treatment. In eXaInl.n"· 
ina these contrasting points of view, our staff.c~me to 
th~ conclusion that pressure on clients to partl.c~pate 
in treatment programs, ~ven when they ~re not fully 
motivated, is not necessarily a bad thl.ng~ It. may 1;>e 
that the more motivated client will benefl.t.mor7 qu~ckly 
from treatment but the clien~ with poor motl.vat~on can 
also benefit from treatment. 

Druq use is such that more ~eri9us dr~g users 
frequentj.y do not have sound mot~vatl.ons wl.th regard to 
treatment. Sometimes it is necessary for a tre~tme~t 
program to "capture" a client and then try to Wl.n hl.m 
over. 

~reatment is not an all or none propositi?n. 
Clients who leave a treatment program and cont~n~e to 
get into trouble with drugs may still have b7nef~tted 
from the exposure to treatment. It may requ~re,a s~i 
quence of such programs f~r a ~lie~t before he ~s.a ,e 
to live without frequent ~ntoxJ.cat~on. A~tho~gh l.t ~s 
preferabl.e to build upon the client' s mot~va~~<:m. as ~uch 
as possible and to encourage his own respons~b~l~ty ~n 
setting up a diversion program, diversion should not be 
limited only to those ind~vid~als who are able to enter 
a program with proper mot~vation. 

Diversion can continue tO,be offered as a legiti
mate alternative to jail or pr~son, where the facts are 
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;~~~i~~~f t,~ a!;d o~h~r~~~~n!~ s i~i ;f~t~i~h~!9h.ly likely 
Vl.olated. Certainly a client enter-:ng a are not being 
pr.o d .... gClod treatme.nt f gram un. e:r. ~uch motivation has a much b€~tter chance 
c: .Plersona~ gal.n than a cl.ient \\Tho stays in a ty-pic"'l 
Jal. or prl,son. .....-~ 
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CHAPTER ~-

MODEL TREATMENT AND 
REHABILI~ATrON STRATEGIES 

A. The Basic '!'.Ypes of 'I.n'tervent'ion 

When dealing with programs to treat the drug user, 
one frequently enc9unters' references to "t~eatment,1I 
"rehabilitation, II "drug education," and "early inter
vention. II It seems ap~.copriate to define t!:':..6se terms 
in order to discuss the various models which are cur
rently helping to rescue drug users. Since these terms 
are used rather imprecisely and sometimes interchange
ably, our definitions will only roughly Gorrespond to 
general usage, if for no other reason than that they 

'have greater precision. 

Preatment is those interventions whiCh are con
'cerned with restoring the physical and mental health 
of 'the drug user. Our' concern is e!kclusi vely with the 
treatment of damage caused by the fact of drug use. 

RehabiZitation is used to represent those inter
ventions which are designed to help the drug user ac
quire those skills whiCh h.e would need to live a health.y, 
happy, constructive life as he himself defines it. 
These skills could involve acquiring knowledge of the 
type we associate with regular schooling, acquiring 
vocational training, acquiring skills for avocational 
an.d recreaticlna.l purposes, and acquiring skills to help 
the client live more comfortably with tb.ose around him. 

Drug Eduaation i$ conce~ed with educating the drug 
user as to the ~ature of different mind-altering sub
stances. and, why they are dangerous, if they are tr~ly 
dangerous. Drug education also helps the client under
stand the degree of understanding which we posS'efis con
cerning various subs tances and the degree of ceri::ainty 
concerning our knowledge of the effects of these 9ub-
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stan!;:es. 

Ea1'Z,y Intervention is concerned with treatment, 
reh al::t iIi tation, and e.ducational efforts that are directed 
towax:ds the drug user who has just begun to e:<periment 
with drugs and has not built a lifestyle around their 
use. 

In the following discussion of intervention strate
gies, we take the position ~~at tile needs of the client 
for treatment, rehabilitation, and education have little 
to do with the particular substance or combinations of 
substances which he uses to become intoxicated. We DC
lie(ve that all too much stress is laid on the fact that 
some mind-altering drugs produce physiological addiction 
whereas others do not. Many people who use the addict
in~r drugs do not use them to the extent that they become 
se:cicusly physiologically addicted and yet ·they still 
have an important problem to be dealt with. Apparently 
the majority of drug users use more than one mind-alter
ing substance for becoming intoxicated. Sometimes they 
shift their choice of substance gradually over time, 
sometimes they select regularly from a set of alternative 
substances anyone of which they find to be a satisfac-

. t.Ol'Y way of getting intoxicated, and sometimes they con-: 

i; i' 

Sillme combinations of substances simultaneouslYe We be
lieve that, although physiological addiction must be 
dealt with in treatment programs, there are more funda
lmental features of drug dependence, which are character
istic of all intoxicants. 

B. The Needs of the Client 

Drug users coming in contact with the c~iminal just
ice syst.em may have only a drug problem, or they may have 
emotional and criminal problems in addition to it. If 
an offender has a serious criminal problem, it is up to 
the criminal justice system to deal with him on the basis 
of that problem. After he returns to the community, the 
following discussion applies to him. But in our discus
sion of needs, we will not go into needs that can be met 
within the framework of a punitive sentence. We believe 
that 'the problems of criminality and of drug abuse are 
separable. The criminal justice system must' decide whi.ch 
issue is to be. dealt with first for each client. ' 

Clients differ as to how far gone they are into 
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drug abuse and into the seriousness of the effects of 
that drug abuse on their bodies and minds. lndiv,iduals 
have been known to evidence the characteristics of long 
term heavy drug use after only a dozen exposures or 
less to mind-altering substances. Other individuals 
have used intoxicants in substantial quantity on a daily 
basis for a year or two and failed to 'show serious men·· 
tal and physical consequences. Both kinds of exceptions 
are fairly rare and in general the degree of impact 
appears to be well-correlated with the frequency with 
which an individual becomes intoxicated. This suggests 
that clients will evidence the following needs in propor
tion to the degree to whi'ch they have suf£ered mental 
and physical consequences from their use of intoxicating 
substances. In interpreting these needs on an individual 
basis, individual variations in the severity of the pro
blem overall and also with respect to the particular 
areas in which the problem manifests would have to be 
taken into accoun·t. 

However, it is our experience in observing a number 
of treatment and rehabilitation programs, that there is 
in fact a common set of needs characteristic of all in
di vidt1,als who spend subs tantial portions of their lives 
getting ~ntoxicated and that a wise program would look 
for problems in all of these areas with all of their 
clients. This does not mean that t,reatroent and rehabili
tation efforts necessarily mus t be targeted t.o all of 
these client needs for every client. Some individuals 
have the capacity of taking care of problems on their 
own, and programs should not feel compelled to treat 
every problem especially where there is a possibility 
that the individual can solve his own problems without 
intervention. On the other hand, many individuals who 
can treat themselves eventually would be much happier if 
they did have help in order to speed up the process. 

The first issue or need to be addressed is whether, 
to use the language of the times, the client is "all 
there,," Drug' abuse of any substantial degree is likely 
to produce serious physiological and psychological loss. 
Most intoxicating substances appear to collect in some 
region of the brain although different substances be
cause of their chemical qualities, especially because 
of their molecular weight, appear to collect in differ
ent regiona of the brain. The mere fact of the presence 
of these foreign substances in the lower or upper regions' 
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of the brain appears to cause cellular 
We know that totally dead .. ~eterio:r:ation. 
however, many neurons are neur0I.l.8 cax;not.. be ret;,laced, 
completely lost their c d7terl..oratl.~g but have not 
sc;>me 7vidence to sugges~P~~~Y to functio~ •. There is 
Vl.taml.n therany and - P70per nutrl.tl.on, mega
stimulation of the br:r~ e~e~l.ses that increlase the 
brain can have a construc~v ~f flow of Qxygelll to the 
constructive effect a ear ~ e ect. In part, this 
of weak but still 1ivl;g n:u 0 be due to the s,~lvaging 
may be due to the abili t ron~ • In part, th:LS effect:. 
brain to take on activitleto ~~l..~Ulate portions of the 
~y.other portions of the b~ ~ l.C c~~not be fulfilled 
l.nJured. Very few ro r al.n that hav~ been :seriously 
given attention t"o ~egp::i~~t we have witnessed have 
body. Howe\rer 1 where such att ~7eds of the d,rug abuser IS 

there are definite signs th t en l..on has been given, 
u~eful R We would encoura e a such therap¥ is h.ighly 
tl.on to the Froblems of Ci! pro'!rams to gl.ve more atten
ciencies and treating th~l.agnoSl.ng,Ph:(s~ologiCal defi
their capability to I' mw Many l.ndl.vl.duals regain 
suffered such damage l..~~tn:mal happy lives, even having 
slower and sometimes'l e process of recovery is 
~u~l is continually co~~~o~:~le~e because the indivi
.1.nJured prain and body. w~th the Obstacle of an 

Another sign of th h ' accompanies frequent in~ p ._ysl.<;al ~eterioration which 
subject has seriou~ irreOX~ca~l.c;>n ~s the fact that the 
to help restore control gular~t~es of breatho In order 
vate a regular rh thm of over Ori7'S breath and to culti
realized good res~lts th breathl.ng, some programs have 
ing exercises. J;lrObablyr~~h the introduction of breath-
exercises which the th most successful breath 
various Oriental hT:~ or ha~ encountered come from 
pay attention to ~~ b~:~~~g~mensl almost all of which 

("'1 . ~ l.ents who have haa sub t ' the use of intoxicants e~ . " s antl.al involvement wi til 
cending over their mind pe;~ence a, gradual fog des
the existence of the f s. T.ey are most conscious of 
are not "high" or IIsto~;dd~l.ng· those periods when they 
people who themselves hav~ n unfort~nately many program 
,tion and who are not awa ~ experl.7nce with intoxica
mental fog treat th 17€ 0 the eXl.stence of this 
competent individual: ~n~e~ts as though they are fully 
of capacity to sustain 0 ~ot ~erceive their lack 
shared line of thought Co~u~l.catJ...on and follow a • s o~g as the client remains 
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in this fog, treatment and rehabilitation efforts will 
have little value for him. The first step on the part 
of the program is to recognize the existence of this 
fog and to take steps to'encourage the client to come 
out of it. Essentially, the only way a client can come 
out of the fog is to substantially cut down on his use 
of intoxicating substances, preferably cutting them out 
entirely. It has been pointed out that individuals who 
are well into this kind of fog cannot sustain a focus 
of attention on any subject, and as a result, cannot 
sustain normal conversations. A pattern that has been 
frequently observed by clinicians for individuals who 
experience the more extreme degrees of this s~~ptom is 
one in which the subject breaks off a train of thought 
in a conversation with another soon after it has begun, 
and does so in a way as to accuse the other of having 
been responsible for the breakdown. 

In general, successful treatment and rehabilitation 
efforts must be conscious of the capacity of the client 
to communicate and must introduce the client to really 
serious programming only after a substantial part of 
the fog has lifted and the client is able to sustain 
a shared focus of communication with another individual. 
To expect the client to deal with intensive intervention 
·effo~ts 'while he is still enmeshed in the fog is to 
expect too much. We witnessed psychologists leading 
groups where members of those groupS were not able to 
focus or participate, the ps'ychologists were pretty much 
unaware of the fact, and the clients were getting very 
little out of the experience. Youthful clients come 
into drug treatment and rehabilitation programs out of 
family settings which play a key role in their pattern 
of life. Adult clients frequently come into drug pro
grams while living with a spouse who plays a key role 
in their pattern of living. W1iere parents and siblings, 
or where a spouse represent key factors in the client's 
life, family counseling is probably strongly to be re
commended. This does not mean that family counseling 
is the only kind of counseling to which the client is 
exposed

g 
but at least a portion of the counseling acti-

vities should deal with the family situation. 

. The work of transactional psychologists and of 
family therapists have pointed out the importance of 
the family context. It can be used by the drug user 
to help him sustain his pattern of drug use, or it can 
become a key factor in helping the individual to shape 
a lifestyle without dr~gs. Frequently, the client is 
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~ot the only individual i th . 
. ~nvolVed with regular usenof !n£am~lY ?ontext who is 

.. ,Through family counselin tox~catl.ng substances 
·:render help to several - 9 ~ a pr?gram may be able to • 
and not just the Olientme o~rs ~f a family situation, 
tion is so destructive ~nd s~a~~.onallY! a f~ly situa
sure upon the client to U d coused ~n puttl.ng pres
no hope of the client cha~e .. rug~, that there is almost 
continues to live in th t g.l.ng hloS lifestyle \l7hile he 
?ircumstances, a treatm!ntcontext- In such extreme 
l.n helping the client ,program may be instrumental 
he can build a healthytol'ffl.nd another context in which J. estyle. 

, Although programs rna b ' 
wl.thin a socia.l setting 4 t e conscl.OUS of the forces 
patterns of drug abuse an~ rUSh the residents into 
to act as forces of ch~n e ,a though programs may wish 
mUst realize that their gr.~n th:se settings, programs 
dU~ls and that individual 1. ary l.mpact musu be on indivi
a~Justments to their comm~nr~~t learn how to make healthy 
w~ll not occur rapidly and thJ.es; for the needed change 
are not sufficiently st e pr~grams hy themselves 

rong to hr~ng about these changes. 
Another important ar . 

_able to communicate co f ea of cl~ent need is to be 
operated and staffed b

m or~blY. Programs tend to be 
middle class culture Yc~~ ers of the dominant white 
groups tha-t are not ;art ~~n~, who c£?me from e"thnic 
most always feel more comfo t ~~ dO~J.nant culture al-
7ehabilitation personnel Whr a e w~th counselors and 
~ty culture. 0 come from their own minor-

For some clients th' 
lem in that they are ~ ~s.may not be a serious prob-
dominant culture to beUf~~c~entlY comfortable in the 
class counselors and a e to deal with white middle 
degree of comfort andP~~gr~m personnel with a reasonable 
other hand, many dru us:e am of c:>mmunication" On the 
ha~e had Such an imp;irme~~"es~c~ally~young drug users, 
~kJ.lls, that they do not fee~n e deveLopment of social 
~~ ?ommunicating generally wit~Omfortable and competent 

loVl.duals, communication m .. anyone. For SUch in
less the adult they are de:li~~mp~y n?t take place un-
culture. Programs must b . g w~th.~~ a member of their 
to the extent possibl e very sens~t~ve to th~s and 
mak: communication ase~i:mi;Q~ a ran~e of staff who can 
It ~s best, where communi~ie~ = _Po~s~ble for their clients 
who Q.re not only of the :e ~solated, to have staff • 
also come from the part,aPlropr~ate culture, but who 

~cu ar community. Since nothing 
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can happen in the area of treatment, rehabilitation or 
education without communication, the first requirement 
in meeting the naade of clients is to do everything 
possible to f&cilitate communication. Programs must be 
aware, hO\'IQVar, that they will not function we.il or be 
comfortable for their clients if they give the impres
sion that minority people are only qualified to serve 
at the lowest lev&ls. The program that has its coun
seli~g and rehabilitation staff primarily drawn from a 
minority culture, while at the same time having its ad
ministrators and policy makers drawn from the dominant 
white culture l has a serious internal dincrepancy which 
clients will i~diately be aware of and which will 
hinder communication and foster resentment. One can~ 
not stress too much the importance of making the client 
f0el at ease in the program. 

With regard to the need of the client for r~~abi
litation, thie has much to do with. the age' at which the 
client begins the use of intoxicating substances and 
the degree to which this use interferes with his normal 
growth. Soms young people begin the use of these sub
stances so early in life, that they miss out on a great 
deal of their education and do not have their normal 
opportunities to develop the skills necessary to enter 
into a semi-skilled or skilled profession or to go on 
to oollege. For such individuals, rehabilitation is not 
simply a matt0r of filling out the needed education, it 
is also frequen.tly a matter- of helping the individual 
to gain oonfidence. that ha can learn and tha.t he can be
coma a competent worker and participant in all aspects 
of the community. Effective rehabilitation must be 
b~aed on unders~anding where the client's development 
was arrested, if it wa~ and how much of what the client 
has learned has b~$n retained. A program do@s not serve 
the client well if it minimizes the client's deficiencies 
or tendm to promise rapid easy growth when in fact a 
slow and patient process is more likely~ 

As ona can tell, our model recommends 'that treat
ment prece~e rehabilitation for clients that have been 
aeriollBly involved in drug Ulse. Without adequate treat
ment, the client does not ha'ITe the physical or mental 
resources to acquire the kno~tll.e.age .and the I~k.ills that. 
come through rehabilitation. . 

}" cri t;i.oal factor in both treatment and rehabili ta
tion is thl2 clifmt-staff relationship.. Clients who have 
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been seriously involved in the. use of intoxicants gen
erally lose their capacity to establish a close, warm, 
human relationship. Drug users tend: to interact with 
drug users and drug use' tends to produce isolation and 
superficial contact. As long as the client stays within 
a society of drug users, he" is not made aware of hoW 
constricted his social interaction is. Programs which 
deal with clients should always provide opportunities 
for the client and the staff to develop warm, close 
friendships. The human contact which the client begins 
to enjoy as he emerges out of the isolation that charac
terizes drug use, is probably the strongest reward that 
can encourage a client to seek an alternative lifestyle 
and to throw off the IIpleasures of intoxication,,11 It 
is impor.tant, therefore, that program staff allow time 
for spontaneous one-to-one interactions with clients. 
Although traditional one-to-one psychological counsel
ing is probably appropriate for most mental illness, 
and the restriction placed by the traditional client
~herapist relationship on the development of a close 
friendship is probably appropriate in the treatment of .. 
mental illness, this kind of rigidity does not appear 
to be appropriate in the treatment of drug users. It 
is almost essential t~at any client coming out of a 

-lifestyle dominated by intoxication needs to develop at 
least one close relationship as a key catalyst in his 
or her. commitment to change. Such a catalytic relation
ship frequently is developed outside of the treatment
rehabilitation prog,ram, however, for some clients the 
relationship must be found within the program. In the 
case of residential treatment programs where the client 
is isolated from his prior associates, such a relation
ship invariably must be found in the program and almost 
always with program staff. Therefore, where programs 
deal with more than early intervention, namely, whex"e 
they deal with clients \<lho have been seriously involved 
in the use of intoxicants, the staff must be p.repared 
to reach out on a personal level and contact those cli
ents who need their help and draw them through the tran
si tion phase from the old lifestyle to the new. 'l.'he 
love which is developed in such relationships is pro
bably the most important dynamic in helping clients to 
reorient their lives. 

Frequently, clients need to know more about drugs. 
They are often unaware of how destructive 'cheir pattern 
of drug use has been. Drug education does not change 
the behavior of everyone, many people today are well 
versed on the effects of cigarettes and yet continue to 
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smoke heavily. On·the other hand, one cannot ass 
that ~ro~e~ly don7, drug education is no~ helpfUI~e 
some ~nd~v~duals ~n making decisions about . ,or 
Therefore, every program should be ab1 t ~f~r l~ves. 
education in a credible way 'to its cli:nt~ ~ erkdrug 

supplement to treatment and rehabilitation a~t~vi~res. 

C. . The Needs' of S'taff 

needsA;fW~l~:~t=~et;~~~~~ ~~c~~~~gi~i~~~~~!O~fo~ the 
users ~nvolves a very strong commitment on the rug 
~e s ~;~~l1t ;nd an edquall:r B ~r:ong coromi tment on h~tp~;t 
h • rogram escr~pt~ons and design documents 
,~~e ~ormally focused on the changes through which the 
c ~en must g~ and have seldom given adequate attenti 
~et;~ i~ess~res and the responsibilities 'placed upono

n 

a an the need of the program to aeeo m d 
these pressures and responsibilities

o 
m 0 ate 

~i~st ~nd foremost, the staff of any treatment/ 
~~I;~~l~tat~<?n ~.rogram represent role models for the 

~ n s. Th1s ~s always a heavy responsibilit St ff 
are n7ver perfect beings and cannot fulfill th~·d ad 
of be1ng ~ rol7 model on the basis of measurin ueman s 
~~~stat1C cr1teria. The solution must be se~n ~o:oin 

of ~hat the staff are but rather what the staff 
are beC?ffi1ng. Essentially, a staff must be cOmmitted to 
bPersonal growth and development. This commitment t 

e understood b ~ll rob mus 
~ , . y. 0.-:- me ers of a program at all levels 

!~~~eihe ;~p ad~1~~s~rator to the lowest support per
growth"and ~~' 1n 1v~duals who are committed to personal 

.L.. a,nge can accept the fact that the have 
~i~~1g~~da~~ we~ln7sses# accomplishments and lmperfec-

. ' e W.l, ~ng to work with cri ticism and t 
~~:t~~~allY strive to improve their characters. ~~Oat_ 

. p e o~ personal growth and development will en
~~~r~~e Cl.l,e~ts ~o ~eek growth and development in their 
rehab~r~~a~~ont~~sd1S tile essence of ~ll.treatment and 
th " rug users.. In des~gnJ.ng programs 

e Psycholog~cal needs of staff must be attended t ' 
They must have t' '~' , o. 
and which s t ~c ~V1~J.es ~hJ.ch generate self-confidence 
th b us a~n cooperatJ.on and warm feelings among 

e.mem er$ of the staff towards each other and towards 
th~~r leaders. If staff feel comfortable feel able to 
ac 7eve some ~uccesses in their work, and' feel that 
the~r accompl~shments are recognized, then th.ey will be 
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encouraged to take personal risks, to open themselves 
up to change, to accept the criticism of othersl and 
generally to dedicate themselves to a life of growth 
and self-discovery. 

Without this openness, this honesty and this 
war~th, a pr~gram will not provide an atmosphere con
duc~ve to cl~ent, growth. That does not mean that there 
are not clients who will develop in almost any atmosphere~ 
T~ere a:e drug users who successfully reorient their 
~~ves w~thout any planned official interventions. What 
~t does mean is that many programs are of little or no 
value to their clients and the clients get better in 
spite of the programs rab~er than because of them. 

. There is a great deal of new technology in the 
f~eld of psychology and counseling. Much of this is 
valuable and has contributed to tile effectiveness of 
drug treatment programs~ However, staff should be 
h~lped to ~ut these techniques in perspective and to 
g~ve the r~ght values to the various dimensions of 
counseling and therap¥9 Most importantly, a therapist 
0 7 cou~selor must not approach the relationship with 
h~s c~~ent in terms of a rigidly programmed pattern of 
~hav~o~. lie. mus~ set for himself certain key obje.c
t~ ve~ I • ~ ~e, .. , clar~ ty . of communication, spontaneity I 
flex~b~11tYI respons~veness to what the client is feel
ing and saying/ and a discrimination of what the client 
r 7al1y.needs. The achievement of these objectives is 
~1S pr~mary goal. His psychological techniques are 
~mp?rt~nt only to the extent that they contribute to 
~ch~ev~ng these goals. These tools are not important 
1n themselves. Therefore, an effective counselor or 
therapist is one who listens to his client 'iiho J,.ets 
the client treat his own needs as much as ~ossible and 
who,uses.his techniques only as tools to a~hieve these 
bas~c obJectives which are designed to help the client 
grow. 

. ~oung therapists who have just come from out of 
tral.~ng tend to want to use their. tools and to over
emphasize their importance. It is important therefore 
tha.~ ~l:-~gram~ provide their staff with an ap~renticeship 
per~oC1 J..n wh~ch more experienced counselors are able 
to train ~n~ ~uide new staff members and help them dev
e~o~ se~s~t~v~ty and responsiveness, and foster a flexi
b~~~ty.~n the use of techniques to serve more important 
ob J ect~ vas. 
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Key to all this is the need for the program to 
have clear we.ll-defined objectives--objectives which 
staff and ~lients both can rely on as guideposts as 
they progress together through the programp Al~ost all 
tiLe programs we witnessed could pay more attent~on t? 
their objectives. All of the programs which were fa~l
ing to provide useful help to their clients lacked well-
defined objectives~ 

Finally, a staff needs to feel rewarded. There 
are many types and kinds of rewards and they mu~t be 
well understood by the program and used appropr~ately~ 
Most programs have substantial numbers of paid staff 
members and careful thought must be given to how these 
personnel are paid and how their financial reward is 
related to th.eir abilities and performance. If pe~
forrnance is to be rewarded tn terms of salary and ~n 
teL~~S of promotions, then the administration must be 
very careful to see that they are in fact<re~arding 
the ri.ght traits. Programs frequently faJ.l ~n that 
they re,,,ard easy-to-measure dimensions of performance 
rather than rewarding those dimensions of p~rfo~ance 
which are most relevant 'to the program 1 s ob)ectJ.ves. 

In the best possible case, the staff looked for 
most of their rewards from the client-staff relation
ship. This, however, is not always possible since some 
situations and some communities present such overwhelm
ing problems tilat rewards that come, from working with 
clients come very slowly and unpred~ctablY. l?-lthou,?h 
such instances are rare, they do ex~st, espec~ally lon 
the most depressed minority communities. Where such 
is the case, a wise program director looks beyond the 
narrow confines of the'program for rewards. In one . 
successful easel the pr?gram became an advocat~ for soc~al 
change in the community and ~he sta~f meml;>ers garn(~red 
significant rewards from soc~al act~on ~h~Ch h71ped 
sustain them through the slow, frustratl.ng, pa~nful 
process of working with a very deprived client pop~ 
ulation. 

There are some dangers in providing corollary 
rewards in that these rewards can so dominate tile focus 
of attention of the staff as to interfere with tilair 
ability to deal with clients. Th.e progr?~ which we 
witnessed, however, proved that an a~p7opr7ate ~alance 
can be struck and that a staff can d~vl.de ~ts t~me bet
ween a social action and a rehabilitation focus in such 
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a manner as to do justice to both. 

A staff should always to be able to acquire some 
rewards from the intra-staff relationships. If the in
tra-staff relationships are inharmonious and uncomfort
able, the program is consumi.,ng much of its enexgy in the 
in-fighting and friction of the staff and is thereby 
unable to serve its clients well. A program needs strong 
leadership which is warm and open to the staff. Where 
the staff-administration relationship is constructive 
and cooperative, the staff will not be inclined to take 
its frustrations out on the clients~ Badly run programs 
in tilis respect are likely to do more harm than good. 
Programs need strong direct.iol1 and the staff must feel 
that ~ley can rely upon their leadership for support, 
guidance, and the maintenance of harmony* 

D • Residential Programs 

Residential treatment progra~s for drug users re
present a vast range of philosophies and practices. It 
would be very difficult:. for a survey of this scope to 
cover the field, even if it were focused entirely on 
this modality. Our information comes from a close look 
at several su!::h programs, and a briefer encounter with 
a few more. From this perspective, we feel able t.O point 
out a few broadbrush principles which appear relevant 
to effective residential treatment, without becoming overly 

. specific concerning the details of establishing an ef
fective program. 

Residential treatment programs appear to offer the 
most promising modality for the intensive user of in
toxicating substances, if ~~e programmatic objective is 
to help the subject to develop a lifestyle free from 
these substances. The serious drug user who has dev
eloped a lifestyle dominated by drug use can benefit 
from a number of features of a strong residential treai:
ment progr;run, for example: 

(1) The sense of making a commitment towards get
ting out of drug use, which· is emphasized by the fact 
that the individual has selected to live in a residential 
facility, isolated from his family and friends. 

(2) The willingness to live in a setting in which 
drugs are extremely difficl,llt t.o obtain, and in which 
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the obtaining of such drugs almost inevitably leads to 
very serio~s consequences. 

(3) An atmosphere of honesty, personal responsibi
lity, love, and dedication which stands in horrifying 
con·trast to the environment of t...he serious drug user. 

(4) An atmosphere in which staff and fellow clients 
are all committed to the belief that a serious drug 
user can learn to live without drugs 0 

These are the foundation stones upon ,which an effec
tive Residential Community must be built. The other r 

less fundamental features of the Re.sidential Conununity 
are subject to variation accordi~g to the needs of par
ticular climates and particular communities. 

The interpersonal relations of specific individuals 
--clients with clients , clients with staff, and staff 
with staff--are the threads out of which the fabric of 
the Residential Community is ",,·oven. Massive departures 
of a group of staff or a large group of clients can be 
quite shattering to this fabric. Therefore, it is re
commended that staff contracts be staggered so as not to 
terwinate in a large bloc r simultaneously. Siroilarly, 
it is reconunended that a Residential Community not take 
in overly large groups of clients at a single time, 
but rather attempt to stagger the entrances and planned 
exit points of clients to avoid a massive break~ng up 
of the social fabric, at the time of a large group 
leaving t.ogether. 

Residential. Communities differ with regard to their 
belief that they should be located ~vithin the. COITlInunl,ty ,c 

from which the client comes or at great distance from 
the community from which the client comes. There is no 
doubt that access to drugs for a client is easier in his 
home neighborhood~ On the other hand, the vast maj?rity 
of clien'/;s will return to the neighborhoods from wh~ch 
they came and must learn how to live constructively in 
that neighborhood and must develop a respect for what
ever good can be found within that neighbor~oodaThis. 
dimension is impacted by the type of commun~ty from wh~ch 
the client comes. Residential Communities that draw 
upon whit.e youth and adults who are at home in the dom
inant culture have the greatest. freedom as to where they 
locate themselves, because tpeir clients have a capa~ity 
to feel at home in the widest possible range of sett~ngs. 
On the other hand, clients who come from isolated ethnic 
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backgrounds will.. feel much more isolated and, threatened 
when placea in neighborhoods in which they feel alien
ated. Therefore, it appears to us likely that Residen
tial Communities that draw heavily on isolated ethnic 
m.:i. no ri ties should locate themselves wi thin the neighbor
hoods from \<Thich those minclrities come, since to locate 
otherwise would create alienation tha't might well be 
a serious obstacle to the client's effective participa
tion in the pr~9ram. 

A related question COncerns the ethnic composition 
of a ~esidential COInrr'unity ~ In general, clients who are 
seriously uncomfortd.l.::>le with their peers face a serious 
obstacle in their treatment program. It is therefore 
recommended that to the extent the population base per
mits it, separate Residential Cornnunities should be esta
blished ~·:b.ich are relatively e'thnically homogeneous. 
Integration of ethnic groups should happen-selectively 
only for those clients who are comfortable in an inte
grated setting. The issue of dealing with serious drug 
abuse is 50 large, that to complicate it with pr'Jblems 
of ethnic barriers, ~rould only serve to add major ob
steeles that the program would have to overcome in order 
to be' effective t. In one specific instance, where three 
ethnic groups each contributed about a third of the pop
ulation of a large residential facility, almost the en
tire attention of that facility was focused on overcom
ing intergroup rivalries and friction. 

~lthough many specific strategies and modalities 
are incorporated inte the programs of Residential Com
munities, there appears to be a single underlying pro
cess' iWlerent in the very concept of a Residential 
Community; The client entering the Residential CO.mmun
i ty g~merally has some degree of coromi troent to change 
hirna~~lf. This commitment, however, islirnited by' ~e 
client. 's natural inability to see himself in persp~~tive, 
and to see the startling contrast between the person 
he is as a drug user and the person he potentially could 
be if he could restore the maturity he has lost through 
his indulgenoe in drugs. The client's lifestyle is en
crusted with habit patterns oriented around drug use, 
and such a system of habit patterns is most resistant 
to ohange" The Residential Community, by introducing 
the client to an environment of communication, warmth, 
and love challenges the validity of this sys\;.em of habit 
patterns. The experience of life in the Residential 
community shocks the client's mind and forces him to face 
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up to the fact that t~ere is a great deal of happiness 
in life that he has been missing out on and challenges 
him to try to bring this newfound happiness into his 
own life, by emulating the lifestyles and perspectives 
of the staff and of the older residents. 

This element of total mental shock is much easier 
to create in a residential setting, than in an out-patient 
program. Therefore I as a general rule, the more seriously 
involved drug user, the one who holds tenaciously to fre
quentperiods of intoxication, requires this sho~k to 

',open his eyes to the fact tnat he can make exper~ments 
with his life, that he can choose alternative lifestyles 
other than the' one in which he now finds himself. The 
individual who is less committed to drug use, who has 
long periods in which he is able to function free from 
intoxication, is much more likely to be aware of the al
ternati ve lifes_tyles available to him. The less fre
quent drug user is more likely to have warmth and com
munication in his world alreadyo Such an individual does 
not need shock to open his eyes to the possibilities 
which life can offer him. For such. an individual, out
patient programs are likely to be every bit as effective 
"nd possibly more speedy and effective than a residen.,. 
tial program. Thus, perhaps the single most critical 
clinical judgment to be made with regard to the assign
ment of a drug user to a' program is to de'termine ",hether 
his case is sufficiently serious to warrant more costly 
and intensive Residential Cornrnurity. 

E. Out-P.a-tientPrograms 

We broadly classified treatment and r~habilitation 
progx:aIT\S into residential and out-patient. <I Whereas 
the basicassuInption of residential treatment is that 
the client is so fully enmeshed in drug use that con-

~ur survey and the resulting dis~ussion of models are 
concerned only with programs that are designed to help 
the client become free of the need to become intoxica·ted. 
We are not conoerned with. either residential or out
patient programs that:. emphasize chemotherapies such as 
methadone, either as a temporary or a permanent measure. 
Su~:h programs focus on a single cla.ss of intoxica.ting 
substances, i.e., the opiates; whereas our concerns are 
with all cl~sses of intoxicating substances. 
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tinued existence in his natural environment would never 
provide the opportunity for him to realize the signi
fic~nce of living without dr~gs; conversely, ,the' out
pat~ent program assumes that the client has enough 
periods cf lucidity to enable him to see the potential 
of what he can attain when not intoxicated, and also 
that the client has resources in his natural environ
ment that can be mobilized to help him construct a new, 
happier and healthy lifestyle without the pursuit of 
intoxication. 

For the young client it is especially important to 
discover how the natural opportunities and influences 
pl:Qvided by his family, his school, and his peers can 
be mobilized to help with treatment and rehabilitation. 
For the older client, one mus·t look to the influences 
provided by his spouse, children, occupation and work 
setting, and his fears. Out-patient programs have the 
opportunity to help ~~e client build upon all that is 
helpful and constructive in his life and to help the 
client to master those influences which tend to drag him 
dm,m and to encourage the pursuit of .intoxication. 

~n ~eneral, out-p~tien~ progranm offer an important 
benef~t ~n that the cl~ent ~s treated in the natural 
setting in which he wlll have to live. This avoids the 
difficult process of the transition between the artlfi
cial environment of a Residential Community and the 
natural setting. 

III the. remaining sections of thi s chapter we vlill 
briefly discuss model attributes of some of the princi
pal modalities of treatment and rehabilitation. Essen
tially, any modality can be used either in a residential 
or an out-patient setting excep·t tq the extent that one 
views residential treatment as a mvdality per se.. Th,ere
fore, in tbefollowing discussion of various modalities, 
one can visualize their use in either out-patient or 
residential settings. 

F • f!ounselin<J.. 

Counseling is the most widespread form of treatment 
of d~ug use. There. are many ways of classifying counsel
ing. It may be classified in terms of the background 
of the counselor, i.e., professional psychological and 
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psychiatric counseling is distinguished from the coun
s.eling of paraprofessio;'l.als, also, various schools of 
psychology and psychiat~ are to be distinguished from 
one another. Counseling can also be classified in terms 
of a setti~g, i.e., individual counseling, group coun
seling, and family co~~seling. Counseling can also be 
distinguished in terms of its objectives, ifte., some 
counseling is concerned primarily with broadening the 
client's awareness of the consequences of what he is 
doing to himself and of possible alternative ways he 
might be living as contrasted with counseling designed 
to help the client underta~e a major restructuring of 
his personality. 

The choice among these various types of coun-
seling is in part determined by the resources which are 
available to a particular client and in part by a diag
nosis of the needs of a particular client.' In an ideal 
world great stress would be laid on the diagnostic pro
cess and it \'lTould be assumed that clients CQuid be accur
ately classified and assigned to the particular coun
seling approach which suited their needs and their per
sonalities. In fact, we have little evidence to con
vince us that our ability to assign clients clinically 
is ve.ry well developede Therefore, one cannot get too 
upset by situations in which clients are assigned pri
marily on the basis that a particular modality of 
counl'!~eling is the only one offered. It would be hoped 
that the counselors and the clients would engage in a 
feedback process whereby it might be determined if a 
particular type of counseling is unhelpful or totally 
inappropriate for a client. Then, at least one could em
pirically try tqe client out in different contexts until 
the counselor and t:he client were satisfied that progress 
was being madeo This is not to be pessimistic and stat:e 
that we should despair of ever being able to make rea
sonably accurate assignments of clients to different 
forms of counselinq, but rather to make a sober assess
ment of where things are at now. 

Counseling involves some therapeutic interaction 
relating to the psychological v interperso.nal, social, 
or existential data of the client. At times, CQW1-
seling will have an educational component relating to 
the nature of drugs and their impact. . 

It is difficult to evaluate: the different tYPE~S of 
counseling which might be employed in constructing a 
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model drug treatment program, Past research and the 
findings of our survey concur in the conclusion that 
the personal effactiveness of the cowlselor is much 
more important than the type of counseling he or she 
uses. Aside from avoiding obvious mismatches--verbal 
psychoanalysis with.a 13 year old heroin addict from 
Harlem--the qualities of the counselor count more than 
the technique. Effective counselors do not bear a 
particular label, such as psychologist or psyc~iatrist. 
We found effective counselors who were police officers, 
ex-addict offenders, "straight" probation officers, and 
paraprofessionals indigenous to an ethnic neighborhood. 

Effective counseling requires adequate training 
and adequate supervision, Working with drug using cli
ents requi.res specia.l training, which need not be formal 
cou:rses in psychology and psychiatry. This training must 
include an adequate assessment of the counselor's skills 
ruld a clear perception of the goals and objectives of 
tile program. Good supervision is desirable and is es
pecially impo~tant for new staff m~~bers. A supervisor 
must emboqy the personal qualities described in section 
B., above, and must have considerable experience with 
the client population being served& 

Part of the role of good supervision is to deter
mine whether a particular individual is suited to be 
a counselor~ To some extent good counselors are as much 
"bornll as "made,," Some people will never be outstand
ing counselors and are miscast in that role o All too 
often, a formal degree in psychology, sociology, medi
cine, or social work will be seen as qualifying an in
dividual as a counselor. Too often paraprofessionals 
are hired on a parallel basis--merely because they have 
been th:t:'ough the drug scene, because they are members 
of a partiQular ethnic group, or because of their role 
in the ,.:::riminal jus·tice system. No formal criteria of 
this nature are suffioient. A program is especially 
fortunate if its direct.or or the person who does the 
hi~ing has the sensitivity to identify potentially ef
fective counselors~ With or without such sensitivity, 
all programs should have ·an additional probationary 
period and program directors must be firm in assessing 
the probable effectiveness of each new staff member as 
a counselor. In the long run, an individual who is mis
cast in this role will not find personal fulfillment and 
will not render much assistance to t..he clients that: h? 
works with or to fellow staff members. 
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A particularly disastrous practice which was 
occasionally observed is to do hiring by committee. 
For example, some programs encourage the entire staff 
to participate in the decision as to whether to hire 
an individual or not. A perceptive program director 
with a clear sense of the qualities that are likely to 
lead to effective counseling is the best kind of jud,ge 
of who should be hired. If a program director cannot 
do a better job of selecting staff than a committee, 
or if a program director cannot assign this task to some
one who is competent at it, then such a program will, 
at best, provide effective counseling on an occasional, 
random basis. 

One most important caution which must be given to 
counseling prog'rams that either employ academically 
trained professional counselors or give extensive 
training in technique to tile staff is that'young coun
selors, having such a background, 'are prone in the con
frontation of the counseling session to overemphasize 
their technical training at tile expense of personal in
volvement with the client and his needs. Techniques of 
counseling of almost every school have important con
tributions to make in the settings of drug programs, 
if they are used with discretion to handle a particular 
problem and not as ends in ~~emselves. Clients are 
generally able to spot psychological wizardry and put 
it down for what it represents. A good counselor who 
overindulges in technique discredits himself with his 
clients and creates an obstacle which he must proceed 
t.o overcome. 

Counseling and treatment programs must become 
credible with their clients; successful models are honest 
with "!:heir clients, and, even if they have firm rules, 
are fair in administering those rules. 

\oiJhatever the background of a counselor I counseling 
can only be effective if confidentiality is guaranteed 
to the client. Within the limits of saving life and 
property, the counselor should be committed to protect
ing the client's personal privacy. Files containing 
the records of the counselees should be kept in locked 
cabinets or supervised by some other approach to ensure 
that pnly authorized staff have access. Ifa serious 
breach of confidence does occur, especially one re
SUlting in a "bust," the programrs reputation with the 
street population may be destrqyed. 

," 
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The best counseling observed by the survey involved 
counselors who, genuinely cared ,for their clients. They 
were understandi~g, listening and responsive, and tried 
to establish rapport while maintaining control of the 
relationship. 

The initial contacts with the counselor by the 
client (with or without his family) can be very threat
ening, especially in formal settings, altl10ugh this is 
nc;>t necessarily so. This threatening quality is more 
l~kely to be the case in some minority communities 
where the clients are likely to have had predominantly 
unple';lsant experiences in their contact 'Ol1it.h public 
agencl.es~, Consequently I the survey was especially im
pressed with those counselors who did much of their 
work out in the community--in the home or school f'nviron
ments q It appears to be especially valuable to have 
initial intervie~JS take place in such nrltural environ
ments. 

An effective counselor necessarily becomes a role 
model for his or her client. If the counselor is en
thusiastic about his Dr her job and :t~he world, and is 
convinced that drug users can reorient their lives so 
as to live without intoxication, he or she is likely 
to generate optimism. This is especially important if 
the client's family and home life a.re defective, i.e .... 
there may be an opportunity for identification wib~ a 
parent figure or l."lith a "big brother or sister"--such 
identification is especially critical for deprived 
youth who see few older youth actually making it i.n the 
world .. 

A fundamental rule of connseling, one \<1hich has 
been,proved again and again by research, is that people 
re~d~ly develop habits and learn to enjoy experiences 
whl.ch t.hey repeatedly have. '1,lhe counselor has a great 
res~onsibility to be discriminating in the kinds of ex
per~ences and kinds of atmosphere which are created in 
the counseling session" This responsibili ty is much 
more critical in family and group counseling settings 
~n which opportwti ties arise for a wide spectrum of 
~nterpersonal relationships which do not directly in
volve the counselor. The spectrum of interactions is 
usua~ly more compressed in the one-to-one counseling 
sett7ng. In any type of counseling, strong negative 
emot~ons, suc~ as fear and hate and aggression, are 
,n.aturally going to surface. A counseling session must 
provide the security which will permit the client to 
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bring such emotions out when he has a strong need. 
When such negative emotions are produced, it is the 
counselor's re,sponsibili ty to take the ini tia ti ve and 
help the client to deal with these emotions. It is 
important that the client does not believe that he is 
required to con.tinually produce such negative· emotions, 
to savor them and to indulge in them, as is the case in 
some h~ghly destructive approaches to counseling. 

Counseling strategies which encourage the client 
to regularly produce screaming, verbal aggression, and 
even physical aggression strengthen these negati.ve res
ponses in the individual, making i·t more likely that he 
vd.ll prod.uce them in his natural social environment 
to his detriment and to the detriment of others. Coun
seling must be oriented to helping an individual to live 
with himself and others in a happier and more construc
tive way. Counseling, 'therefore, must help the client 
to discrimina'te among his emotions and his behaviors 
those which will help him achieve his objectives and 
those which will become obstacl?s to his happiness. 
This does not mean that individuals must be taught to 
repress their nega'!:ive feelings . ., There is a middle 
course in which the individual examines and becomes 
avlare of his negative feelings but does not feel com
pelled to act them out. 

The most serious problem faced by counseling pro
grams relates to role modeling and involves counselors 
who use intoxicating drugs. Although heroin addicts 
normally do not last long as counselors, though the 
survey did discover addict counselors functioning 
in some of the p~ograms contacted, programs are more 
likely to tolerate counselors who use a variety of soft 
drugs, especially those who become. high on cannabis or 
alcohol. Our findings suggest that the counselor's 
skills and motivation are diminished by drug use; and 
more importantly, the counslelor' s attitudes come across 
to the client who feels just:ified in continuing his own 
pursuit of intpxicatioll. So, the counselor who comes 
to work stoned contributes an atmosphere to the program 
facility which tends to drag everyone down and make 
them feel ill at ease for no apparent reason. 

Since the counselor is invariably a role model, 
the drug using counselor mruces it difficult for the 
client to understand that. his drug use is a problem. 
Can the cli.ent who has seriously. disrupted his life 
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through frequent intoxication discern how much drug use 
is "reasonable fI or "functional?"It It is 1 there fc) re , 
strongly recommended that programs insist qn staff who 
abstain from illicit drugs and from gross or chJ:onic 
iX1;toxic~tion with alcohol. It is only in such programs 
that cl~ents can learn to Ii ve wi thou t intoxica'tiOllo 

G. Vocati'O'nal 'a..nd Educationa'l Assistance 

\illiereas it is difficult to classify clients and 
determine a particular type of counseling that they 
require, it is relatively more straightforward to as
sess the client's vocational and educational resources 
and deficienciesa Clients who entered on a career of 
i~tensive drug use at the elementary school or junior 
h3.g11 school level are especially likely to have serious 
d7ficiencies. When a client has reasonably mastered 
~1S d7ug problem and is no longer involved in becoming 
~ntoxJ.cated, a program should be prepared to help him 
gain skills and I:eeources so that he can realize his 
objectives in lifaD 

Unfortunately, many clients who become involved 
with intoxicants ~ave not learned to respect their, a~n 
values or to realJ.ze them. An important step in the 
educational development of the client is provided" by 
t 7aining the client t.o deal with his values by such tech
nJ..ques as "values clarification .. II This newly .,defined 
strategy of education helps the client to discover his 
own preferences and values, helps him to respect these 
personal values, and provides him with resources where
by he can more frequently realize these values in his 
l~fe. S'crengthening the client's ability to achieve 
hl-a personal objectives is frequently an important first 
step before helping him to acquire new vocat.ional and 
recreational skills. It is only a client who knows his 
own objectives and has confidence in them \lTho can en
thusiastically undertake new education and training. 

Ideally, rehabilitation programs for drug users 
should offer a wide spectrum of vocational and educa
tional assistance and opportunities. To the extent 
th~t ~e clien~ does have,a sense of his objectives, 
and w~th the aJ.d of vocat~onal and educational coun
selors, the client can be helped to construct his own 
personal rehabilitation program which will. provide 
the resources which he values and will train him for 
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a vocational career which he finds meaningful. 

II'!. addition to training- and education, pr?grams 
should provide job development assistance. The client 
not only needs help in finding jobs, but frequently he 
needs help in learning how to acquire a job and to hold 
it. In extreme cases, where the client has been ilout 
of it ll for an extended period of time, especially the 
heroin addict; a program may need to provide a special
ized work environment to help the client adjust to the 
world of work in a more supportive atmosphere than would 
be provided by regular employment. We have encountered 
two alternative models for specialized work environments, 
both of which seem to effectively address this need: 
(1) the residential treatment work setting in which the 
client is employed in business enterprises operated by 
~e Residential Community, and in which he works along 
side other members of the community; (2) specialized 
employment settings in which a client works along side 
of peers who all come from a' similar drug use background 
and who are collectively trying to live in the natural 
environment free of drugs and to regain their competence 
in the world of work. Both of these alternatives avoid 
the situation in which the client is regularly stig
matized by his employer and fellow employees for his 
previous conlIni tment to drug use. 

In general, it is especially important that the drug 
user be able to "make it" in the world to a realistic 
degree. Most communities provide a wide range of voca-

. tional and educational facilities. Clients who are not 
coming from the most serious patterns of drug use can 
frequently acquire the needed skills and resources from 
these channels. For such clients, the rehabilitation 
program serves primarily to help the client to under
stand his'need ?~d to locate those resources in the 
community which would best fulfill that need. 

However, for the client who has been deeply en
meshed in a life centered aroun,d intoxication, special 
prqvisions may have to be made to help such clients 
acquire vocat.ional and educational resources in special 
s~ttings which avoid serious stigmatization and also 
which conform to the clientls needs to remain in an 
enforced drug-free environment. 
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H. COlla~era~ Activities 

The above mod. l' t' 
on the needs of th,a ~ ~es are all concerned with 
chapt· e cll.ents Th' ..... a focus d er loS concerned wi th· ~s final sec"I:' 
~:~: ~~t~nlY the needs Oir~~~l~ct!Vities ~~~c~fa~~e 
the e staff and the n en s but also the 

progrrun serves. eeds of the community which 

A treatment 0 ' 
with communit r1.7nted program rna b ' 
legitimate r Y organl.zation or pOlitiY ~come l.nvolved 
Political o~e:~~llS:, (1) it wishes toe:pe~~ one of,two 
of delinquenc. no~c change so that ti~e ~p Socloal, 
cornmunit or x a?d,addiction are dimini socloal causes 
peutib f~r cll~l~t~eal ~ctivity itself :fe~; ~nd (2) 
hood Pro n S, thel.r families th g t e thera
to h~ve·sograms w~th these char;ct~r~r , eir neighbor
stituencu me deprl.ved population as ~t~cs a::e likely 

~ • el.r maJor con-

, In one case we obse 
~~~~e~y involved in org!:f~i: youth.· pr<;> gr am that \"as 
eqUal~~Y t~nbthar~ain for more gO~~i~:fl.cadn-Ame7ican 
pr • l.S somewhat an SOcl.al 
ItO~~~ g~~~~dtincreased cre~f~If~~;r!~~ 7:fort~ the 
provision of mo~ S7cure more concrete gOal~ s cll.entele. 
standing of t~ ,e Jobs for young Chicano .s, e.g., the 
school sys' . el.r problems in the En I' hS and m?re under-

"Cern" 9 l.S speakl.ng 

wh' Another case was a res'd 
ow~c~xr:~e~~!iV~ POliticall~,~;=;~taifeatrnent community 
to fight for ~!t ~ad zoning diffiCultle!) ansur? its 
soners and e rl.ghts of its potent' "part~ally 
SUfficient j~bcons} and partially to !~ ell.ents (pri-
gradua.tes opPortunities t..rill b" "7 sure that 

• s aval.lable for its 

Naturally p l' , 
non-partisan ' o.~tl.calaction., whethe ' 
grams ]cno ' can create great cont r partl.san or 
activism :i~~nP~op~r limits of socf~re~a·por<;>~~l pro
welfare of the l,gl.ven community. They I l. l.cal 

C l.ents as their t ,a so keep the 
op pr~ority. 

Less spectacul 
action but ar than communit . 

'. the crimin ~q~all~ controversial ar~-w~~e political 
there may ~e p)uf~l.~e system itself. ~l ~rts to ref?rm 

a ~cl.es, regulations .. any commulll.ties 
. or persons blocking , 
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constructive alternatives in the handling of drug users. 
A program may be forced to take a stand on such issues 
and might appropriately lobby for relevant change. In 
one of the researched cities, the juvenile judge radi
cally re-oriented the county juvenile detention center 
from a custodial institution to a place for treatment. 
This angered some co~servative elements of tile community. 
A treatment program which received clients from the juve
nile court made a public stand supporting the judge's 
effortss Again, much care must be taken in lobbying for 
reform, but occasi.onally, a successful program is l.n a 
pivotal position to assist the process. . 

Whether or not a model program becomes active in 
politics, community organization or criminal justice 
reform, it must be sensitive to its socio-political 
context. A good example was provided by a specialized 
probation office tuned to the needs of its' service area 
--a highly impacted island of blacks in an otherwise 
white suburban area. Although the program is part of 
the county juvenile probation office, it is staffed 
largely by blaclt.s and is exguisi tely responsive to the 
social and political context of the cOlnmunity~ Counsel
ing techniques are adapted to the real social and econo
mic difficulties facing black youngsters in their up
hill fight to break out of the vicious cycle created by 
racial discrimination, poverty and hopelessness. The 
program administration has put a great deal of effort 
into good relations with other community agencies. It 
has gained remarkable trust from unofficial community 
leaders even though it is an arm of ti~e usually dis
trusted criminal justice system~ 

Mod,~l programs need all the poli tical and social 
"savvy" they can get. Dru'3's and erime are hot poli
tical issues~ the criminal j·ustice system is laden with 
political overtones. Much of th~ funding for drug and 
crime programs comes from government responding to 
publio opinion. Often I by ir~novating new programs, 
jurisdictions get confused,lIturf" is fought over and 
projects get extremely controversial. 
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CHAPTER VI 

A GENERAL MODEL 

A. The Nature of' the 'General Model 

This chapter presents a general model for the 
treatment and rehabilitation of drug users who come 
to the attention of the criminal justice system. As 
such, it represents the final distillation of the ob
serva'tions and analysfJ;S which have been developed from 
the results of our S1 'rey. The purpose of this general 
model is to suggest n~w directions which programming 
might take in order to increase the effectiveness of 
the help rendered to drug users, empecially those who 
come to the attention of the criminal justice system. 

This general model represents an abstraction from 
the specific models presented in Chapte~s IV and V, 
which in turn represent an abstraction from the infor
mation gathered during the course of our survey of 
diversion( treatment, and rehabiliattion programs. 

The general model consists of two parts--a general 
model of diversion and a general model of treatment 
and rehabilitation--discussed respectively in sections 
B and C of this chapter. These two parts are designed 
to fit well together and justify their description as 
a unified general model. Any significant. change in 
either of the two major components of the general model 
would impact the other major component. 

Tl~s model is definitely not a description of a 
single existing program, although ever.y feature can be 
found to some. dlegree in on-going programs. Therefore, 
there is no gualrantee that this general model will be 
effective. 'The authors are convinced from what they 
have observed that thes'e reconunendations are definitely 
on the right track~ and would urge a~y community seeking 
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to try new atrat~gie~ and to become significantlr more 
effective in dea.ling -w:tth :drug use,' .to test out all or 
a portion of tna.genetal model. 

A$ with the. discus~ion of specific models, .it is 
felt that in many rasps. eta tIl.a needs of adults and juv
eniles are the same.,tnerefore,. the model is intended 
to apply to drug users of all ages,. except where specific 
exceptions are' noted. 

We have also observed some special needs and 
some. special opp0 rtuni ties associ-a.ted with particular 
communi ties. In mos tins tances these needs and oppor-· 
tunities do not touch on central features of the general 
Ill0del and, therefore, connnUllity variations will nonnal1y 
not be discussed. However, it. should be stressed that 
the general model af.! well as the specific models dis
cussed in tile previous two chapters can at ~est only be 
adapted to the unique characteristics of a community. 
In a strict sense, no program model can be replicated. 

The essence of any program and the essence of the 
general model is its objectives. The objectives of this 

. general model are: 

(1) To provide maximally effective rehabilitation 
and treatment opportunities, suitable for tile largest 
possible proportion of drug. llsers who come to the a tten
tion of the criminal justice system. 

(2) To provide these opportunities in a manner that 
has the respect and understanding pf the criminal justice 
system, so that police, judges, prosecutors, and proba
tion officers will do all tiLey can to ensure that sub
j~c~s who c~ rossibly take advantage of these opportu
nJ. tl.es are gJ.ven a chance to do so .. 

In. addition to the overall objectives of the general 
model, thtare are objectives associated with each of the 
two major components. With regard to the diversion com
ponent, the ohjectives are: 

(3) That subjects who are diverted from the crim
inal justice syslte:m to outstanding treatment and rehab
ilitation programs should have minimum contact with 
that system, consistent with the need for supervision 
of the subject by the criminal justice system. By suner
vision we mean that the subject is required to fulfill 
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his part of his diversion program, or he must face con
seque.nces of further. criminal jus tice proceedings. 

(4) .. This model is designed to minimize the costs 
of handling drug users by the criminal justice system, 
consistent with the need to maintain supervision. 

(5) That, in the course of assigning subjects to 
treatment and rehabilitation programs, tile primary 
responsibility should not be placed upon criminal justice 
officials but rather should be placed upon a specialized 
intake and assignment agency, which ~.,ould be able to as
sign clients to all tht~ relevant programs in the community .. 

Finally, the objectives associated with the treat
ment and rehabilitation component are: 

(6) To provide treatment and rehabilitation oppor
tunities which are designed to encourage individuals 
to live without drugs, especially without periodically 
resorting to intoxicationu . 

(7) In the course of treatment and rehabilitation, 
the program is dedicated to helping to restore the phy
siological, psychological, and social health of the cli
ent, and to help tile client construct a rich and reward
ing lifestyle based around healthy and constructive pur
suits .. 

B. Sum.TQary outl:!;re of the General Model 

In order to clarify the following description of the 
general model, and in order to draw attention to its 

. essential featu:r.·\~S, the following summary outline is 
presented as an introduction: 

1. First stage Diversion of Juveniles (no second 
or tfiira stage alversion :tor juveniles) 

a_ Initial contact with the police. 

b. Referral to a police juvenile officer or 
referral to juvenile probation. 

c. If referral to a police juvenile offi<?er, 
an interview with subject and his parents or. guard~ans 
is conducted, leading to diversion or to referral to 
juvenile probationD' 
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d. If diversion, referral to the intake and 
assi,gnment ~gency. 

2. 'DiV'e'rs ion 'of Adults; 

a. First St~ge Diversion 

(1) Initial contact with the 'police. 

(2), Arrest or referral to a police officer 
specialist. 

(3) If referr.a1 tc a police officer special
ist, an interview with supject is conducted, leading to 
diversion ox: 'to resumption of normal arrest procedures. 

b. Second St~ge Diversion 

(1) Case is brought to the attention of the 
assistant prosecuting attorney who decides whether to pro
ceed with the cha~ges or to divert. 

(2) If diversion, the subject is assigned 
to a supervising officer (police officer specialist, 
probation officer, or assistant prosecuting attorney) 
and is referred to the intake and assignment agency. 

c. Third stage Diversion 

(1) Pre- or post:-plea and pre- or post
adjudication, the judge decides whether to continue, 
proceedings in the normal manner or whether to consl..der 
diversion. 

(2) If diversion is considered, a "pre-diver
sion" probation investigation is carried out (like a 
"pre-sentence ll investigation) • 

(3) On the basis of the findings of the 
investigation, the jUdge decides whether to divert or to 
continue with normal processing. 

(4) If diversion, the subject is assigned 
to the supervision of a probation officer and referred 
to the intake and assignment agency_ 

3 • ComRl'e'ti'on 'of the Term 'of Di vera i"on 

For all subjects who successfully complete their 
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diversion l?r~gl::am duri~g, the :specified per.i.od o~ time, 
the supervl:si!lg,officer. (p.olice or probation) ensures 
that to the maXl..mum extent, 'possible all criminal' justice 
records pertaini~g to the case are expunged» 

4. ' Viola:t:i'o'n:s' '0 fthe D'iV'ers'i'Qn 

Whenever violations of the terms of the diversion 
agreement occur, the, supervising officer is notified by 
~e treatment pr?gram to which the subject has been as
s?-gned. The supervising officer reviews the violation 
with,the subject an~ responds with the appropriate action, 
rangl..ng from a reprl..mand to the termination of diversion. 
The latter may require the concurrence of a prosecuting 
attorney or a judge. 

S. ' Tre'a'tment' and Reh'abil'itation 'of the Subj'ect 
. Placed 'i'n' Divers l:on . ' -

ao The client is received by the intake and 
assignment agency and eva~uated with regard to: 

(1) Frequency of intoxication? 

(2) How serious has the impact of drug use 
been on the client? 

(3) What are the client's personal, educa
tional, and vocational resources? 

(4) What support exists in the client's 
normal environment? 

(5) Are there special problems of mental 
health or habitual criminality which must be dealt with, 
in additi9n to drug abuse? 

b. If the client is deeply involved with drug 
abuse and has few positive features in his current environ
ment, he is assigned to a nesidential COIr'llnuni ty. 

c. If the client is not deeply involved wi.th 
dr~g abuse or if he has exceptional supportive resources 
in his current environment f he is assigned to an out-
patient, in-community program. ' 

d. If the client is seriously deficient in 
educational, voc~tional or recreational skills, he is 
provided witll opportunities to remedy these deficiencies. 
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e. At the appropriat ' , 
development,. de endin e pOl.nt .J.n the, client r s 
affected by d'ru~ use' g ~~ h~~ ,deeJ?ly, he. was initially 
~alu~~ clarification'p'ers ~d~7nt l.S l.n::r?duced to the 
1.n wh1.chhis respect for ~,l.ve (or Sl.m1.1ar program) 

" " 1.S ~wn values is enhanced. 
6. ' 'Re's' 'o:n:s'ibi'l'tttes' 'o'f' th'e' 'I' t'ak " '" " 

, ~ q:eu'Cl n e and As's'l. nment 

. , a. Serves as Ii . 
Justl.ce system and the a1.son between the. criminal 
facilities. treatment: and rehabilitation 

. b. Centralizes all .... 
assl.gnment of drug u reSponsl.bl.ll.tl.es for the 
system to treatment ~~sr~~~~lg"fro~ the criminal justice 

l.. l.tatl.on system. 
C m Is responsible f 

client status by the treatmen~r :egular.r7por~ing on 
to the supervising criminal . o~ rehab~ll.tatl.on program 
the reporting of violations ;~stJ_ce c:£f:c~r, including 

the dl.vexsl.on agreement. 
d. Maintains evalu t' 

of,treatment and rehabilitat~ 1.on of ~he performance 
cl1.ents receive eff t" . on agencl.es, to ensure that 

ec 1.ve, relevant services. 

e. CultiVates corom' . 
standing between agents f thun1.ca~l.~n and mutual under-
and agents of the tre~tm~nt edcrl.ml.n~l,jus~ice system 

an rehab 1. 11. tat1.on programs. 
7. The Evaluation of the General Model 

It is recommended that th 
component of it which' ,e general model or any 
subjected to continuall.:v~~t ~~to operation shOUld be 
ness and to seek ways of uat70n ~o measure effectiVe-
ness.. crea 1.ng l.ncreased effective-

C. The n;.i;versi'on' Component of the General MOdel 

The model diversion . -
objectives three four a~~mi~nent 1.S designed to realize 
end of Section A'abo " 1.ve as described at the 
diversion program ~e. ~n ~e course of operating the 
familiRr with the'obJ,e Pt~~nC1.pals involved must be fully 
the b" ec ~Ves of the pr o Jectl,ves of the di' ogram and with all 
system wi thin which the ~7rsl.O~-treatment-'rehabili tation 

. l.versl.on component functions. 
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A diversion pr?gr~m in which the criminal justice per
sonnel .responsible for the ini.tial ph~,ses 'of diversion 
are either, notconuni tted to, the trea,tment of drug Uf\ers I 
do not believe: in. the poasibili tics of successfully 
treating drug users or have ,little or no understanding 
of', the treat.ment and rehabilitation facilities to which 
drug use;t:s are being di ver,ted, cannot be effecti va. In
telligent diversion depends upon each of the key' offi
cialsinvolved having a broad perspective on the needs of 
the subject and the reSOurces which are available. Diver-' 
sian progra~ lacking this broad perspective generally 
result in confusion and contradiction which is very dis
couragi~g for the subject. 

The following diversion program is part of a single 
model, and yet at the same time is multifaceted~ because 
not all individuals who can bene,fit from diversion are 
going to be successfullV diverted by a singl.e approach. 
The strategy for diversion could be likened to a filter«" 
ing process with the point of diversion being determined 
'by the level of risk which the criminal justice system 
is willing to take with that particular individual. The 
first diversion point would remove, le,t us say, 60 per
cent of the ca,ndidatas eligible for diversion from the 
criminal justice flow. This is like th~ coarsest filter 
paper that removes 60 percent of the particles you are 
trying to retrieve. The second diversion point nught 
remove another 30 percent of the remaining candidates 
eligible for diversion and could be' likened to a finer 
filter paper removing the, medium sized pa~ticles. The 
third diversion point might remove five percent Of the 
remaining candidates j:ar diversion, leaving the final 
five percent undivertE:ld at the conclusion of the pro
cess, like a filter p'!lper which removes most of the fine 
particles remairiing i:n solution. 

The first diversion point for both adults and j'lve
niles would be the police. The police would be encouraged 
to divert adult; and juvenile drug users interested in 
participating 'in treat:me.nt and rehabilitation. The second 
stage of dive.rsion for'adults would be the prosecutor 
and', for juveniles ~ould be the probation officer. The 
tJ:.?ird stage, of di vers,?~on for b~th adults and juveniles 
would be the judge. :Divet'sion at each of these three 
stages would £uncti~n as follows! 

1. Firs't Stage' Diversion 

}first st~ge divE!rsian is the best kind of diversion 
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and it would be l1.oped that in. a well-functi.oni~g system, 
the majority. of diversion would ~ake place at this paint .. 
The ?trategy would function essentially the same whether 
for adults or. for juveniles. The initial contact with 
the subj.ect 'would normally .occur with a patrol officer 
or with a special unit officer such as 'a narcotics offi
cer. Thi~ officer would normally-arrest the subject for 
a'violation which mayor may not involve drug use. If 
the officer feels that the candidate is or may be involved 
with drugs, he would be encouraged by his department to ' 
send him on for consideration as a possible divertee

a 
The model for diversion could func~ion not only for 
drug users but also - for other types of potential ar.-
res tees and eaCh police department would have to set 
its own standards for jti.dging whether an adult or juve
nile was potentially divertable. 

I 

At the point. of first contact, if the.officer sus
pects or.knows of drug' involvement, he should begin the 
formal pre-arrest diversion' process. The department 
should discourage the informal inunediate diversion of 
sllbjects, with or with.out supervision, if drug abuse is 
known to be a factor. We believe tilat informal pre
arrest diversion by officers may be·a very appropriate 
and e~fective tool, ~xcept where drug aruse is concerned. 
When drug abuse is inVolved, there is no question but 
that tile client needs ru1d can be given significant help. 
'It is af?sumed by the second component of our general 
modeltllat ·the community can provide 'effective help. 
Therefore, it is .important that police officers 1,.:1.8e their 
potential for contact with drug users as an opportunity 
for directing them into effective treatment and rehabili-

'i;:ation p·rograms. When the officer has decided that a 
subject should be Gonsidered for pre-arrest.diversion, 
he se·ts ?p an ap-po~ntment for him to meet with a police 
officer specialist who makes the final determination 
as to whether a subject should be diverted. In the case 
of juvenile~, this specialist is a juvenile officer, where
as in· the case of adults, a new category of officer would 
have to be established, similar to a family crisis inter
vention specialist~ .. 

. ~he subjec t would meet with the police officer spec-
ialist,> accompanied by his family, if a juvenile. An 
adult could-elect to come alone or with his spouse. At 
·the interview, the specialist would d,etermine whether 
the individual had even the slightest willingness to do 
something about his problem, especially as an alternative 
to arrest and the criminal justice processing that would 
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follow ar:x::est. Some .suhjec.ts .. at that point would definitely 
elect to qo thr.oughwLtb: normal criminal justice l?racessi~g. 
Others mai 'showso sl?-'ght :an interest in 'diversion,that 
the office~ may choose to place them under arrest· rather 
than to proceed with diversion. Where the officer decides 
that a subject should proceed with diversion, he makes 
it a point for i;hesubject. to visit the conununity intake 
and assignment agency" In this model, for all three stages 
'of diversion, the actual assignment of subjects to programs 
is taken out of the hands of' the criminal justice system 
and pIa'ced in the hands of a specialized agency 1 nat tied 
to any parti.cular treatment or rehabilitation program •. 
Suc;:h an agency' could be a part of the court; however! ~t 
should be an independent part of the court and not t~ed 
to other .Eunctions such as probation. Normally, one would 
expect that this agency would be located in a·special.of
fice concerned with ~ug diversion and drug abuse or ~n 
a city or county department of social wel~are. 

. At the intake and screening session, juveniles would 
be expected to be accompanied by their parents. Du~ing 
the course of this ~nterviewf a program would be la~d out 
for the subject •. At this ppintr he may accept or reject 
the program. If no compromise can be reached, and the 
client totally rejects any opportunities which the inLake 
counselor considers reasonable, the·subject may choose 
to go back to the police officer specialist and select 

. arrest as opposed to diversion. Otherwise, the subject 
accepts one of the program. options offered to him and 
'works out a time table for his entry into treatment and 
rehabilitation. 

At'the time of the interview with the police offi,cer 
specialist, the specialist would contract with the sub"" 
ject for a certain period. of time during which the sub-· 
ject is obliged to participate in one of the programs 
offered to him. This period of time would normally last 
a minimum of six months and might last as long as a year 
for pre-arrest diversion. The specialist officer will 
send the report of the interview with th~ St1.b'j~ct to . 
the intake and screening agency so that ~t arr~ves pr~or 
tn the subject's interview. The intake and screening 
agency 'vill notify the sp~cialis~ o~ficer of ~he place
ment of the subject and wa.ll per~od~cally ~otl.fy the 
officer concerning the subject's progress ~n the place
ment. It is the intake and screening agency which has 
r(:~sponsibility to keep the specialist officer. informed. 
If' the subject violates further drug laws or ~s found. 
absconding from the program or ~a~ling to show up~ the 
specialist officer would be not~f~ed, and the Subject 
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would also be aware. of this notification. The specialist 
officer, wo,~d have in h;Ls ,supervisory role, .the discretion 
to cel.ll the' subj:ect b~ck ,for a discussion of whY. his par
ticipation recoJ:'d is poor, and i;:ri. extreme cases I ,the 
supervising officer eQuId reactivate, the i.nitial arrest. 

We feel,_ .Cl:sa result of recent studies of the deter
rent factor I .that it is important that supervising spec
ialist officers employ the potential for rearrest judi
ciously in all serious Cases of violation, so as to make 
clear to subjects that tlley are serious about their in
sistence in participation in the treatment and rehabili
tation pr~gram. 

The drug user, by the very nature of the problem of 
drug us~, is bound to be somewhat deficient in his normal 
will power and, especially in the early stages of treat
ment, needs a crutch upon which he can lean to bolster 
his commitment to participate. Strong, fair supervision 
on the part of th,e specialist officer provides a reason
able form of crutch 9 This kind of superv' ,don would re
present a drain on the police department~8 resources, 
but such a drain would be most productive in a community 
that valued the rescuing of adult and juvenile drug users 
and that provided good treatment and rehabilitation pro
grams for carrying out' ,such rescue work. 

2. Second Stage Dive,r.s,ion 

In the case of the adult, this diversion takes place 
after arrest, but before the district attorney decides 
to prosecute the charge'b In most jurisdictions some 
kind of judicial hearing would normally be part of such 
a diversion activity., In the case of the juvenile, such 
diversi()n would be carried on by a juven;tle probation 
officer prior to the fili,ng of the normal peti'tion.' In 
the case of the juvenile, diversion would be equivalent 
to informal, supervised probation. 

The prosecutor who decides to divert an adult drug 
user would seek out some agent in the criminal justice 
system to supervise the. subject very much as the spec .• 
ialist police Officer supervises his subject in first
stage diversion. In fact, where such a specialist offi
cer exists, he would be an, ideal choice as the super
vi~ing agent. Where such a specialist officer does not 
ex~st, an alternative 'choice would be an adult probation 
officer. The third, however, least desirable alternative 
would be to-have an assistant prosecutor'be,the supervising 
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officer. This role is so in con tr.as t wi futhe character 
of prosec,utorial work, .that we have serious doubt as, to 
whether prosecutors could provide effective supervision. 

In the Case of juveniles, .the juvenile probation 
officer would provide supervision in the normal manner. 

The diversion at the second stage would function 
'essentially as it would in the first stage with the 
actual placement being taken care of by ,the same intake 
and assignment agency as employed in the first st~ge of 
diversion. 

An'important feature of second stage diversion is 
that the subject would be assured that the record of 
his arrest and subsequent disposition would not be made 
public and would be expunged to the degree practicable. 
Since first stage diverslon does not even involve an 
arrest, i·t is assumed that there is no record to destroy 
or ~xpunge or keep within the agency ~s there would be 
in second and third stage diversion. 

The adult divertee presents a special problem 
since he is likely to be held in jail at the time that 
the prosecutor considers his case for diversion. If 
the prosecu.tor decides to.go fo:r:ward with the diver"":' 
sion process, then the potential divertee s'hould ~e 
released on his recogniz:ance at the earliest poss~~le 
;point. 

As with first stage diversion, second stage diver
sion as well as third stage diversion all require a strong, 
credible and just form of supervision. 

3. ~hird Stage Diversion 

Third stage diversion arises when an individual is 
brought before a judge' to b.e tried. In some juris<:tictions, 
the law has been'modified to permit this form of dJ.,ver
sion, whereas in others such. modification is needed be
fore third stage. diversion can be employed. On the other 
hand the discretion to offer i:irst or second stage diver
sion'is generally present within the normal responsibili
ties of' police officers, prosecutors, and juvenile pro
bation off~cers. 

. Third stage diversion can take place before or 
after the subject has offered up a,guilty pleae In the 
instance where the,·subject:. requests a trial, such diver
sioncould also be considered after his case was adjudi-
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cated and he was. fmind gt.liltyo In all instance$, 
~rd s t~9e. diversion o.ccurs 'pri:or to sente..'1.ce.. The 
;Judge .h.as 'access topl'obation offi.ce.X's,. .and it is re
commended that a proba~qn report, .not unlike a pre
sentence. r~port, .provide the b asia. for h.is decision 
tI? dive.rt, rati1.er than sentence ~e subject. If pos
sible, expungement of the cnarge 'and the disposition 
could be offered as an incentive to the divertee1 and 
at a minimum, diversion should appear significantly 
more attractive tb_an being sentenced~ Since diversion 
~ould have ~e ~ax~cter of being placed on probation, 
~t must be dl.stingul.shahle from probation, to repre
sent an alternative.. Expungement offers the most 
~aningfu~ distinction, but a less severe sentence 
would also offer an attractive inducement for the sub
ject t? accept diversion_ 

. As d7scribed earlier, faLl::' but strict supervision 
loS e:sentl.al, for successful divers.ion of drug offenders f 
ru1d l.n the case of third stage diversion, an adult or 
juvenile probation officer would be the proper indivi
dual to enlist as the supervising officer. 

In all other respects, the actual assignment to 
the programs and the reporting on performances in the 
programs, etc., would be, provided by the intake and 
s oreening agency. Since the iht,ake and screening agency 
would accept full responsibility for monitoring the 
performance of the subject, the probation officer would 
no~ personally supervise the subject, except at a dis
tance, bas~d on the reports of the supervising agency, 
unless ser~ous proble~s required the probation officer 
to step in. . " 

4.. The Intake and Assignment Agencx 

The agency which assigned subjects to diversion 
programs and monitored their performance is the h.e.art 
of b~is diVersion model. All d~ug offenders divel~ed 
under this model would receive their program assign
men t . through this agency. This agency would be :t"es
pons1.ble for the monitoring of the quality and effec
tiveness of potential treatment and rehabilitaticln 
pro9'ram~, and 'WOuld als<? be responsible for monit .. oring 
all SubJects which th.ey diverted. In this w.ay, 'they 
become a focal point for the interaction of the crim
inal justice. sys·tem with the reh.abilitation and txe..at
lllent community. They simplify the problems of t:he 
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crtroin~l juatica syst~m in that the supervisi~g 
crL-rninal justice officJi.al only has .. to. go to. one sou;rce 
-co find out about the. performance. of a partl..cula;r sub
je.ct and can h.old tha;t $i.ngle sourc,,:: resJ?onsible. 
Similarly t ,.agenci.es: l<I;tsILing to ;racel. va dl. ve.rtees for 
treatment and rehabilitation also.only nave to deal 
with. a single source for o~taini~g clients •. This. 
simplifies the d:t.version process for the ell.ent ~l.nce 
he is saved from being prey to a number of agen~7e5 
competing for him ~a a statistic to bolster thel.r 
population of clients .. 

Al~ough the intake and assignment agency adm~n
.5....st;rative~y simplifies the liaison between the. C~l.ro
inal justice system and the trea~ent.and.r7hab~11.ta
tion community; this ad.ministratl.ve sl.mpll.fl.catJ.on 
carries with it a single serious danger, namely, the 
existence of this agency can further isolate the 
criminal justice and the treatment communities from 
each other, given that they are. likely already to 
be quite isolated at the start ?f.s~ch a pro~ram. 
Therefore, an important ;respOnSibl.ll.ty.of~~l.S focal 
agency is to encourage frequent co~~n1ca~1o~ ~nd 
interaction bebreen the two COIDmUnl.t1es. Crl.~n~l 
justice personnel should'be e~courag7d. to part1Cl.pate 
and possibly even be teroporarl.ly ass~gned to treatment 
and rehabilitCl.t;ion programs. Similarly I treatment 
and rehabilitation staff m~mbers should be encouraged 
to spend time with criminal ?ustice perso~el as they 
do their jobs.. In the trainl.ng programs DOth for 
criminal justice officials and for treatment and re-, 
habilitation officialS\r agents from the oth.er commun1ty 
should be encouraged to participate. For examp~e, 
the staff of a residential community could provl.de, 
trained demonstrations for a half-day to the recrul.ts 
in a P91ice academy course, or polic7 officers and 
assistant. district attorneys could dl.rect half-day 
training sessions for new counselors in' a drug abuse 
counseling 'program. 

Communication and mutual understanding a're 'at the 
heart of successful diversion, and the intake and 
assignment agency must take an act.ive role in culti-
vating gre,ater' interaction. 
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D. . The: Tr'eatlnent :and' 'Reha:bil'i'tation COlnl2o:nen:t of the 
, 'Ge'ne): a:1 :M~(lel 

At the conclusion of, the previous section, ,we saw 
how the,gene1:al model, got ,a po,tential diverte:e diverted 
from the criminal justice system to the treatment and 
rehabili tation community. The contact point was the 
intake and ass'igl1merit ~gency. However, ,we did not look 

, at 'the intake and assignment' process, ,which the model 
regards as the first step in the treatment and rehabili
tation process. Since this agency is rightly seen as 
the contact,point between criminal justice and treat
ment, it is reasonable tha1~ we should treat this agency 
as'an eleme~t in both the diversion ang the treatment 
components of the general model. 

The' intake and assignxnent function mus t e.valuate 
. the client in a number of resPects, of which the mos t 
si~ificant are the follo~rilng: 

(1) How frequently does the client become intoxi
cated? Although clients respond differently to intoxi
cation, the frequency of intoxication is ~ measure of 
how dominant a factor it is in the client's lifestyle. 

(2) How seriously does the client 'appear to be 
'">.'physiologically, psychologically f and socially handi

capped):>6cause of his use of intoxicating substances? 
This question is different from (1.). We have seen some 
individuals who have used intoxicants relatively little, 
but who have shown a surprising degree of mental and phy
sical deterioration. O~ the other hand, we have wit
nessed some individuals who have had an extraordinarily 
large number of intoxicating experiences, but who have 
shown a remarkable ability'to func:tion normally 9 Whereas 
the concern with the frequency of intoxication was a con
cern with lifestyle, this second concern is a concern with 
the degree to which an individual has been incapacitated. 

(3) What are the resources of the subject, espec
ially as compared with the resources of a normal non
drug-using individual of a similar age and baqkground? 
Our concern here is to determine how much the subject 
has missed out on acquiri~g the nOImal educational, 
vocational, and recreational skills and knowledge that 
he could have been expected to acquire had he not be
come seriously involved in the use of intoxicants. 
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(4) To what eXtent can t"lte natural environment pro
vide pos~ti.:ve support tq h7lp' ~ru: ·.s~j.ect de:al w:~th r;-is 
drug problem? The person ~qu~r~g ~nto the subJect,S 
resources and baCkground, ,would, l.n the case. of 'the 1uve
nile be especi.aliy concerned wi:th. the subject' 5 ;fanu,ly t 
particularly if the subject resi.des with his parents. 
In looking into ~e background of an adult, the.most 
important influences would he his spouse and ?h~ldren. 
Other influences would include the sch.ool env;J.ronment, 
the work setting, and even the total cormnunity. Sc;me 
neighborhoods, particula.rly some nei.ghDorhoods hav.J.ng 
a Spanish or Italian backg::ound, nave suc:h a strong 
sense of community and fam;J.ly as to prov;J.de a remarkable 
degree of support. 

(5). Finally I the inquiry would look for special 
features that may need to be dealt withsimultaneous~y 
with the drug problem, other thrul the prob~em of hav;J.ng 
ad~quate skills and resources. Such specia~ fe~:ures 
would include mental illness, a strong COIIUnl-tJ;teIJ. ... to a 
~riminal lifestyle which was not associated ~q;J.th drug 
use (many drug users were criminals befo~e ~ey became 
involved in drugs}, and serious destruct;J.ve featu7es 
in the client's home life which tend to promote hl-S 
drug use. 

Having acquired information on these five points 
and on other considerations, the assignment logic might 
go as follows, assuming that the agency had access to 
a full range of helpful resources •. ~mal17r or le~s 
progr,essive communities may be def;J.cl.ent ;J.n som7 key 
resources, requiring the as~i~me~t agency to f;J.nd ways 
to compensate for these defl.c;J.enc;J.es. 

If the individual is current.ly involved in fre-:
quently becoming intoxicated or high or stoned! or 1.f 
the individual has shown severe mental or phys1.cal 
deterioration as a result of his use of intoxiCrultS, 
however frequently, then the assignment agency sho~ld 
seriously consider sending tne individ~al t~ a ~es~- . 
dential cornmunity~ A p~operly run Resl.dent~al Commun~ty 
should ensure that the client could no~ succ7ssfu~ly. 
continue in his l?r~V'i.ous lifesty17' S~nce ~hJ..a eXl.s'~J..n~ 
repertoire would fail him, the clJ..ent,woulo..b~ requ~rea 
to look around and find a new repertol.re wh~chwas more 
adaptive to his new sett,ing. In th.e search, hopefullYI 
the client would see older, successful residents, who 
had made a transition from a drug-dominated lifes~le 
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to ~ new It.fe:t;tyle based 0 . dee.l..re. to deal wi.J.J:. oI-t., n l?ve., ,self-respect and a 
wo Id b ,. I.-U. w,l.e, world lronef 11 ' , u e encourage.d to '. . . .'" ~,u y. the client 
a ne\t!.r .healthier rep'ert~~:;r:m~ w;tth. the elements of 
ae.tt~g. Ul ,F,e.sl.dent.i..al Community 

... 

If the client i~ . vocational or ~ 5er~ously deficient in educational 
vided special c~~~:a~ion~l resources, he should be ' 
work out a pro ram lIng l.n. ~se areas to hel him pro-~upply ~~S5inggreso~;c~:hab711tation which will help 
Such a client should wh~ch he personally values 
value-oriented educatl~Ob~lY al~o participate in a· 
~en hi~ understanding n~ exper~ence in or~er to streng
p~es~ h~s personal val~es~spect for, and ab~lity to ex-

Tne problem of addressi ' area of values clarificat' ng a cl~ent's needs in the 
ne~ resources must be add loon and in b1..e, devrelopment of 
i\?o~nt in the client I s ressedat the appropriate> 
ing serious damage fro~r~~~am. If. the client is ;uffer
or mon~s of treatment befo g u~e, J.t may. require week.s 
~Tress J.n acg;uiring new ski Ire edcan begJ.n to make pro-s an new knowledge~ 

, The role of the cl' I ~~derstood at the time ~~~s f~ly should be well 
1.:::1 unusually strong health e ass~gnment. If the family 
may be a serious fa~tor' y, and ~upportive, then this 
could do well on an out ~n ~u~gestl.n9' that a client 
factors would normall -patl.ent:. basis, even if other 
to a Residential co~n!~ggest that he should be assi ned ~es tructi ve family set t' y. . On the othe:r hand a hi r~ 1 ~g ~owards a HeSidenti~~~c~~:lt.be a consider~tion ~~i;t-
eratJ.ons would normally '.~,ml..ty, "'lh~re other consid-. sugge~t out-patl..ent treatm t 

S . en • 
. . peeJ.al considerat' crJ.In~nality must also b~o~s ~uc~, .. as ~ental illness and 

~~~a~!~l~l ~;;~~~e;0~~an~;;~t~y1~ak~ea~~~~~~~· 
~nd~~~dual whose lifestyle ~ehco~unl..~y, whereas an J.n~17ty, ,should only be assi

s 
eavJ.ly ~nvolved in crim

ab::-lJ.t~tl.on program whj.ch h' gned to a. treatment al'ld reh-
thloS k~nd of ciient. as a capacloty to deal with 

, Chapter V provides ' .. 
act:-ristics of vari.ous t an e~verv~ew of the major char-· 
tatl..on progrc;uns wh' h ,YP of treatment and rehab; J ~-
model; therefore, ~~r~~ ~~ empl~yed in the generai·

1 

l..Scuss~on of such d{men'1' , ... ,;:;.l.ons 
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as residential, communi tie,s,' out-patient:. treatment, ,coun
seling, and rehabilitation. w.i1.l not pe. repeated in this 
chapter. The reader is 'ask;e.d to iuentally incorporate 
these sections of Chapter, V .as 'Part of the. general model • 

E. "~allla:t:in5f 'the' Node'l pr'0'g·ram 

The discussion of a general model is not complete 
without mention of model program evalu,:J.tion. All the 
programs surveyed employed some kind 0:: evaluation 
strategy to help them assess r..heir effl~ctivene$s ~ not 
uncommonly, however, the evaluation waB directed toward 
the needs o;f a funding ~gency more tha:1. the program 
itself. That iS

t 
it was the traditional statistical 

analysis, of clients that is generally 110t helpful to 
the program in initiating specific change and improve
ment in its functioning. In one i'nstance, a progra..'TL was 
obServed that did utilize a more compr(mensive strategy 
al¥1t.hat program could clearly documeu1

:' very impressive 
success with its clients and was contin.uing to evolve 
and refine ~ts services. 

One of the objectives of the surv(~y on which the 
models discussed herein was based w·as ':.q develop an 
evaluation methodology which was 'rlidel~r applicable to 
different types of programs and which 'lould provide feed-
back. useful to program development. The methodology 
which was developed is summarized in the Appendix to 
Part One of this volume and will not. bH related in 
d.etail here. But the basic intent of i~he evaluation 
procedu:~e was to strike a balance of pHrspective in 
looking' at the progJ::am5. The followin~f areas were 
included in the evaluation: 

The flow of clients into, thJ~ough, and out of 

the progr:affi, 

Type and quality of services provided to the 

client~ 

Type of clients served by thE~ program, in
cluding past criminal history and history of 

d~g use; 

Former client ?pinion of the program: 

Criminal justice personnel opinion of the 
program effecti.veness; 
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(6) Criminal jl~stice, recidivism statistics 

(7) General'colnmuriity acceptance of the program 

(8) Ad~nistrative and fiscal,~alysis of the program 

The 'evaluation methodology is described in detail 
in the Fie7,d Data Co7,Zection Manua7- for Phase II of the 

. Survey of Community-BaRed CoX'r'ectiori,8. It . Persons planning 
a model program should consult the manual , for the speci
fic suggested procedures of program evaluation. 

There is no douht that this general model woUld 
represent a,greater investment in the treatment of dr~g 
abuse than is characteristic of all but a small number 
of cities in the united States. The costs of drug 
abuse a~e high no matter how you calculate them. They 
cost most in terms of the individual sufferi.ng of the 
drug user and the loss of his participation as an effec
tive member of society. Society pays to support depen
dent wives and chi.,~,dren when drug abusing breadwinners 
cease to be able to support their families. Society 
pays the bill for the arrests, prosecution, and incar
ceration of the drug user. Finally, society pays for 
a good deal of property crimes associat~d with the con-

'sumption of cost.lier drugs. Perhaps the greatest cost 
that we pay is in the damage the drug use does to young 
childre.n interrupting thei~: ,l;lealthy and nO;L'1Ual growth 
and depriving them of the development that they should 
be enjoying in their early years. As a result, a mod.el 
prog'rarn such as the one described would be highly cost 
effective, if it made a significant improvement in the 
likelihood. that drug users contacted by the c~iminal 
justice system would receive effective help with their 

'problems. From'th:l,.s perspective, it is strongly re
conunended that any attempt to incorporate all or a por

. tion of this model in a community's program of drug 
treatment and rehabilitation be accompanied with sound 
evaluation, t.o ascertain whether the improvement in the 

It " Emr:Lch, ,R.L .. , cmd' Thure, ,K.L., Fie7,d Da-ta CoZZer:tion 
ManuaZ, .written for a Survey of Conununity-Based Correc
tions~ available througl:). Chief, preventive Programsc,pec
tion, Drug EnfqrceJllent Administration, U.S. Department 
o£ Justice, Washington,D~ C. 2.0537 or the National 
Council o.nCri,me a.a-;d Delinquency Research Center, 609 
Second street, sui'te 0, Davis, California 95616. 
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treatment of ¢l.rug user.s was .sufficiently hi.gh to jus
tify increases in co'st.· 

: 
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CHAPTER VII 

ADMINISTRATIVE CONSIDERATIONS 

J\ .• : Planning a Program 

Programs have to start with individuals. Some one 
person, (who may be joined by another or several others) 
needs ~o have enough concern over the situation in his 
commun7ty that ~e gets the conviction to do something 
apou~ 1~. But Just to do 80mething is not enough. The 
convl~tl0n should ripen into an objective as to just 
what lt is that needs doing. 

For example: Judge .Jones is a juvenile court judge 
who has been plagued by having to deal with an enormous 
number of young people coming into his court on minor 
dru~ charges. He feels that many of the youth have 
serlOUS pr?blemsand need help in discontinuing use of 
drugs. Stlff penalties and 'criminal records the judge 
~elieves, w~ll only harden the young offende;s and re
lnforce d~17nquent behavior. Yet ignoring the problem 
or only glvlng the youngsters non-reporting probation 
may do nothing to affect their nse of drugs; it might 
mer;ly suggest that they not get caugh,t. The judge 
fe~_s that the~e ought to be some kind of program to 
WhlCh he can dlvert these youngsters where they will 
lea~n to exal!line their own attitudes. Few of the ju
venlles ~he Judge sees are hardcore addicts; their basic 
problem ~s Qne of maturation. Therefore, the type of 
program needed should not be a medical model, nor is 
there ~ need for addict rehabilitation facilities. 
There l.S already a drug information component in the 
school curriculum, but it has shown no effect on the 
school drug abuse scene; in fact, the judge's own teen
age daughter says that it is boring and the kids she 
~~o~s pay no ~tte~tion to it. Thus, a strictly infor
m«tlonal serVlce l.S of no use either. After he has given 
the problem much thought, Judge Jones concludes that 
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what he really wants is somethi~g like ~n already exist
ing program in Albuque.~~ue, :~here juv~nlles 'a~re.sted on 
drug ch:a:;r:ges for the fl..rst tJ..~:- are d:Lv7'rted ::nto a 
weekly series of, groUp counselJ..ng and dl.SCUSSlon ses-
s ions, ,to wh;i..ch their parents. are also reques ted to come. 

Having come to a decision, our judge is now ready 
to contact other people who will support his idea. Which 

. people he tries to enlist depends on what his idea is. 
Since juveni.le diversion is the focus, he will probably 
first approach the head of the juvenile division ~t the 
police department to seek his support. If he becomes 
interested enough, together they can contact enough 
key people in the conununi ty so tha.t. they can .form a 
board to oversee the formation and pr?gress of the de
sired pr9gram. 

B. S'e'eking Crimina'l 'Jus tice' sU12Po rt and In,vo'lvemel}i 

Whatever the type, any program get~ s~a~ted in the 
same way: An individual or a group of J..ndJ..vJ..duals ~er
cei va a problem area and decide t.O try to. do som:-thJ.ng 
about it. Becau.se the prog'rams in ques~ion are ~ntended 

,to affect criminal justice procedures w~th drug-J..nvolved 
clients the first source of support to be sought for. 
such pr~grams is among the principals of the local crJ..m
inal justice system, regard.less o"t whethe.r the program 
is to be established wi thin or E~t:ernal to that sys tern. 

At the very beginni~g, the in:novators. of s~ch a pro
gram may not even know what the best 7elatl0nshl.p to the 
criminal justice system might be. ThJ..s could be one 
of the questions which could best be mutually explored 
by the concerned parties. The program will need the 
support of the court having jurisdiction over the tar
get population, the prosecuting attorney, and the local 
police. 

Conceivably a program could operate well with just 
the support of the local judge(s) or the prosecutor, 
in order to secure. clients, but the support (or lack of 
it) of the local police can have a very imp~rtant effect 
on program functioning even if the progr~ 1.s not de
signed to involve police diversionof.c~lents. Fr7-
quently, well-intentione!i parties desl.rl.ng to provlde 
treatment to dl':ug-invol ved offenders and who a.bhor ~e 
punitive aspects of l.~'V] enforcement fo:rget that pol1.ce 
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attitudes have been developed out of experienc:e with 
serious criminal offenders 'On the, street., There is a 
need for the realism bO'm of such experience in the 
planning of a program dealing with drug-involved of
fenders jus~ as much as there is a ,need for compassion 
and understanding. 

C. ' Seekin'g 'C'ornmuni'ty' 'S'll'p'po'r't' 'a'nd' Ihvo'lvement 

Similarly, the beginning stages of program planning 
must seek the support of the political community and the 
community-at-Iarge. Such suppnrt can be critical to 
~u~ure funding of the program, location of program facil
~t~es, and even tolerance for the program in the commun
ity at all. Publicity should be given to the proposed 
project'so that the general community reaction will be 
one of'concerned interest and approval of the project's 
concept. Civic clubs, women's clubs, and other commun
ity organizations should be informed and their approval 
solicited. Input from minority groups especially should 
'b7 considered in the planning activities. Representa
t~ves of state and county agencies also should be asked 
to participate in planning discussions and serve as ad
visors. 

Finally, but of no less importance, is the need to 
elicit input and support for the program from among the 
members of the target population itself. From those 
individuals among the community who have been (or are) 
drug uS7 offenders, much can be learned about what may 
be part~cularly relevant to the target population. Af
t7r all, these are the people whose lives, hopefully, 
w~ll.be most deeply affected by the program. What is 
m7an~ngful to them should be considered in progr~m plan
n~ng. 

From among the interested participants of thesl.~ early 
p~anning discussions, a board can be selected to super
V~se the formation and operation of the desireO. program. 
I~ can be se~ up as ~e board of directors of a nonpro
f~t co:porat~on or, ~f the proposed program is to func
t~on w~~in the criminal justice system, it could be 
an adv~s~ng board. But in any case, there needs to be 
some kind of guiding: policy group_ This group should 
~ave a clear sense of the objectives to be accomplished, 
and should make sure that the program embodies a sense 
of those objectives. 

In the selecting of board members, one should look 
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for people who really believe in the idea of the program 
and will be willing to work hard for it. Although the 
approval and supportQf professional people, such ~s 
doctors and lawyers, is important, it may not be w~se 
to place the burden, of board membership on them, as they 
normally have schedules that necessitate unpredictable 
absences from meetings. 

In the example, the individual ~ho got the ball 
rolling for- a program in his commun~ty ha1?pened to pe 
a judge, and therefore already had a cons~derable amount 
of influence on his own. But one does not have,to be 
a person of "importance" in order to get someth1.ng done. 
In fact, it would be realistic to assume that most 
real-life judges are more conservative than o~r Judge 
Jones. They would not be likely to come ~p w~th a plan 
for juvenile diversion on their own, and ~t wO';lI<?- ~e l;lP 
to some interested John Q. Public to take the ~n~t~at~ve 
a~d persuade them that such an idea would work. 

One reason why the ordinary citizen with suf~icient 
motivation can get something done is that there 1.S a 
growing trend toward decentralization. The.o~d connec
tions of the community--the mayor, the po~~t~cal boss, 
the bank president, the state represent;at~ve--are not 
looked upon with the same air as they ~nce were, and 
new types of political figures are com~ng to the fore 
who are less dependent upon,party and government. 

Decentralization of criminal justice system ~cti~i
ties has been able to provide valuable help to bl~:t;or~t¥ 
communities. For example, in East Palo Alto, Cal1.forn~a, 
an unincorporated black ghetto in wealthy San MateG 
County some concern.ed citizens got together and,formed 
the Ea~t Palo Alto Municipal Council. ~~e Councl.l has 
no official power, it only serves to adv~s~ the County 
Boar.d of Supervisors. But over the years ~t ha~ suc
ceeded in responding to the voice of the commun1.t¥ and 
making the County Board responsive to its suggest~ons, 
to the degree that its recommendations are now ~l~ost 
always followed. , One recommendation of t~e Mun~c~pal 
Council was the s,etting up of a decentrall.zed branch 
of the Juvenile Probation Department in,East Palo Alto. 
This was done and in response to commun~ty demand, 
Watoto Project, as it was named, is now highly aut~no
mous, staffed by people who c~n deal c~mforta~~¥ ~~th 
the community, and is respons~ble for ~ts act~v~t~es 
equally to the Municipal Council and the Probat~on De-
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partment, the i.mportant discrl?tionary decisions being 
made at Watoto rather,th,an in the central office of 
Probation. 

The Watoto example highlights several points: that 
ordinary citizens can get results in filling needs; that 
an effective program must be responsive to the community 
and that the type of prog'ram developed will be influenced 
by the nature of the community; further, that with the 
right motivation and the right kind of pressure from 
concerned citizens, the existing syst~n (e.g., the pro
bation department) can be modified for better serving 
the communit.y. 

D. S,ett;ln5! Up the Program 

Now let us retur~ for a momer4t to Judge Jones. He 
ha~ a clear sense of the objectives he wants to accom
plish: juvenile diversion. But he wants to mru(e sure 
that the program to which the kids are diverted wj,ll be 
a good one. He does not want a place which will just 
be a hangout for frea~s, M~ere drugs are being pushed 
and the straight neighbors outraged by loud rock music, 
as he saw at "Happy House," a drug program for youth in 
a neighboring town. On the other hand, the judge' S o'W"Il 
children and one of their teachers have warned him that 
this new program of his had better be something that 
young people can relate to. If it is too much of a for
mal thing that is part'of the system and the establishment, 
it is going to flop. 

So the judg~ and his board, who themselves may not 
have much experience with drug programs but know what 
they want, are looking for someone they can trust to 
set up one for them. Really, the key issue is discrim
ination. The board has got to discriminate between 
what is sound and shaky, honest and dishonest, appro~· 
priate and inappropriate, and compatible or inconlpatible 
with their own values. It is hoped that the people on 
the board will be capable of such discernments. In get
ting the program set up, they could move in one major 
step or two. They could simply hire a director and have 
him build the program from scratch, or they could first 
engage a professional group to come in from the outside 
to des:,Lgn. the program and train the staff. 

If a group is to be brought in to set up the pro-
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gram, they should be people that the board can trust to 
be true to their own objectives for what the program is 
supposed to do. Their de.sign should not be wholly 
theatrical but rather based on experience with other 
programs which have been successful ~n meeting objec
~ives similar to those of the one be~ng set up. It may 
be that a representative administrator from one of these 
programs should be called in for advice. In the All?U
querque First Offender Program, for example/.there ~s . 
a coordinator who would be most happy to ass~st co~un~
ties like that of Judge Jones in setting up pr~grams 
similar to his· own •. 

In using other programs as a model, however, care 
should be taken to look at the unique needs and resources 
of one's o~m community, and to make sure that they are 
taken into account in planning; no model can be a pana
cea nor can one proqram be replicated exactly in another 
co~unity. The nature of the setting is important in 
the setting up of an administration. Will the new pro
gram work best 'as a private agency or as a part of the 
local or county government? Should it function within 
the criminal justice system or outside of it? In San 
Diego, for example, the Youth Service Bureaus operate 
to advantage from a base within the system: they are 
administered by the Probation Department and staff are 
donated by the police Department, Welfare, and the Sher
iff I S Department, although the juvenile client.s are 
handled informally as if the YSB's were outside.the sys
tem. The administration works so well in San D~e~o because 
the relationship among criminal justice agencies.~s 
friendly and cooperative • But in another co~un~ty such 
a good relationsnip might not e~ist, and so ~t m~g~t be 
better to provide YSB-like services from an operat~ng 
base outside the system. In New York, the Court Refer
ral Project is doing a fine job of diverting addicts 
out of the criminal justice system but the program's 
director says that he is handicapped by red tape and that 
he w'Ould' advise someone wishing to set up a similar pro
ject elsewhere to keep it outside the city government. 

E. Hiring the Administrator 

The task of hiring the administrator may come be
fpre or after the framework of the program ha~ b~en set 
up. . In some Cclses adminis trators have been hl.red wl-;.o 
scrapped the framework set up for them and started J..n 
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on their own terms. In an' . 
key stages in the pro ram rY case, J~st as at previous 
c;tll-imJ?ortant here. ~o 'm ~t evaluatJ.on!, ?bjectives' are., 
J.stratJ.ve structure is se~ u er how eff.l.cJ.,e:nt an admin-
a tool to be used for a tl?,tn.at structure is only 
purpose is lost sight ofPathrl..CUlar J?urpose" If that 

l' e tool loS uselE~SS. 

. The hiring of the di~e' .' . . 
cruc1.al part of all the effCCOl: ~r ~dmin~st:rator is the 
up a program. The Success o~t~ that. '40 l.nto se'cting 
on ~oth clients ~ld communi~ the pr~Ject.and i~s impact 
A mJ..stake may be costly i J res:t. WJ. th thils indi ~:lidual 0 

may ~e changed or misusedn at t~e p:ogram's purpose 
fectJ.veness,. Waste of f ' d resultl.ng l.n a losR ex -ef
come uninspired and Ie un s may occur, staff may be
criminal, justice sY6te~veo 1;oss of liaison t.rit:.h the 
crease in number of l' may ;tollow, along with a de-
on th ' c l.en ts and a fe l' e part of the corum ·t~. e 1.ng of distrust 
way effort in obtainin uuJ.? So there can-be no,half
has problems, they Sho~l~ dl.rector, and if a cand.idate 

not be ove'rlooked. . 

There are a number of 
of qualified candidates: ways to, attract t.he interest 

Letters and job d " 
various dru ab escrJ.pt1.ons, cqn be sent to 
th g use related programs th e coun'f:,ry. roughout 

(1 ) 

(2 ) Jo~ descriptions b 
unl-versities. can e sent to colleges and 

Infonna tion about the " 
state and coun..!.. ~ pos1.tl.on can be sent to 

,I...y arug abuse coordinators ~ 

(3) 

AdVertisements c~ be submitted to newspapers. 
Not~ficat.ion should be given to 
~atl.ional publications related state and 
Just ce system. to the criminal 

(5) 

A scr-eening 'cornmi tte ' 
~oard to be responsible fe S~~U~d be selected by tile 
l.strator. When a Ji ,or l.r~ng the program.admin
cpnsidered, the s~l~c~~l.ons ~re received and favorably 
f07' a personal interview bPp~cants should be. called in 
Thl.S ini ti al lneeting' fY e screening commi ttee 
Questions asked or Ob~S? ~remendous impor·l:;ance ..• 
should yield infor.mati~~v~t~ons made by the committee 

~n several areas. Some ques-
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tions should be directed towards assessi~g the appli
cant IS a~ministrative, pqtent;i.al, ,based on his experience: 
Has he ever started a progr'am of' his own, or h.as he im
plemented an existing program? . How does he handle his 
staff? What experience has he had with program budgets? 
Another line of discussion should be what kind of admin
istrative steps the candidateT~culd take, if selected: 
What would he do first as director? What kind of staff 
would he have and how would he train them? ~lat are 
his views.on professional people in a program as com
'pared with paraprofessionals and/or volunteers? What 
kind of facility would r_~ \A]ant? Wh~t budget would he 
require, and what is the basis for tilat requirement? 
How w~uld he feel about having a professional group 
come 1.n to evaluate the program and offer suggestions? 
What are, his views on certain specific 'drug programs 
with which he is familiar? The prospective administrator 
shou~d al~o,be given a chance to express his philosophy: 
In,h1.s op~nl.on, what should be the goals of the program 
with the'given environment, budget, and facility? Las tiy , 
he should be asked for his thoughts about the use of drugs, 
and why. , 

This position cannot be overemphasized. No amount 
of effort in studying, probing, calling,. visiting, in
terviewing and evaluating applicants for this position 
can be wasted. This decision can make or break the pro
gram. The administrator is the program; he will be its 
success or failure. 

Once the position is filled, the director must be 
given a written set of instructions as to what his 
duties will be, what guidelines must be adhered tC) as 
regards staff, budget, reports. The director must: then 
be given every opportunity to hire his stafr, set up 
his program, mold his facility, and get settled into 
the community with the board's full support. 

F ... An ImJ;>ort'ant' Condi'tior;. 

The responsible agency or board of directors must 
not~feel that a good administrator cannot be replaced. 
It ~s a fact of life that directors can get stale in a 
program. It is possible that a director may not work 
out as expected or may c~use dissension. 

The board has an obligation to the conununity, the 
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prograrnr and the clients to s~pply leadership. If this 
quality i.s found lack:t,ng in the director, if suggestions 
go unheeded, s'atisfactory explanations are not' given for 
failures,. or problem ;::1.reas are continually overlooked, 
then it is necessa..:ry to conside:t' a change in personnel. 

The board must never feel it has met its obliga
tions just by hiring a director--even an extremely 
talented one. All program activity must be monitored, 
and the board must be' composed of individuals who can 
and will constantly be aware of what is happening and 
what degree of success the program ~ctually enjoys. 

G. Suggestions for Hiring ·O'f sta'ff 

Since each pr~gram is unique, the requirements and 
qualifications for staff will vary. I'n a spectr'Llm of 
pr9grams, or perhaps even within the same program, one 
might want to hire a high school student, an ex-addict 
paraprofessional, or a psychologist with a Ph.D. Sev
eral requirements are basic£ however, and a good admin
istrator will look fo+:, some of the followiilg cha;racter-
istics in applicants: ' 

(1) They should be dedicated individuals with the 
wish to helpo~hers. This motivation is essential, yet 
cannot be ta~en for granted in a period when drug abuse 
programs are so plentiful in some parts of the country 
that they almost constitute an industry. 

(2) They should feel committed to the objectives 
of the program. If these objectives are not clear in 
the minds of the staff and if the staff are lukewarm 
about making them a reality, then it is c,ertain that the 
program's objectives will not be realized. There should 
be a sense of unity about what a program is trying to 
accomplish that is shared by the board, the administra
tor and the staff, both professional and paraprofessional 
or volunteer .. 

(3) They should be empathe,ti,c and be able to under
stand problems from the point of view of more than one 
age group. It is often a good idea to select, young 
staff; under 30 r as young'clients will receive a less 
parental first impression. from them. More ov'er , younger 
workers often are more willing to devote extra time and 
effort tl::>:a program as they are less settled into the 
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demands of a home life. Nevertheless. the staff should 
be able to communicate well with pa:r;ents and older 
people 'on the board and'in the community. 

(4) They should be drug-free. ,This means that. they 
also do not indulge in marijuana or heavy drinkina. 
Aside from the effects these drugs may have on the in
dividual, a pot smokier or heavy drinker finds himself, 
compromised when dealing with questions of drug abuse, 
since he does not provide a reliable model. Moreover, 
he may alienate various sections of the community and 
jeopardize the progrclm' s repu.tation by his own poor ex
ample. 

(5) They should be examples of what the individual 
community may call "sound moral character." The program, 
as reflected in the staff, is on display not only to the 
clients, but to the whole community. Since its objec
tive cannot be accomplished without the help of the 
community, it is essential to ensure a harmonious re
lationship with it. 

In general, the qualifications for the staff, as for 
the director and the board, will be determined by the 
program's objectives, which in turn may be heavily, in
fluenced by the nature of the community. Where a pro
gram needs to have liaison with a particular situation, 
such as the police or a hospital, staff who can form a 
bridge between the in.stitution and the program will be 
needed and their qualifications determined accordingly. 
In some cases, a program may have to to take an ag~ 
gressive political role in order to creane attention. 
For instance, when it serves a minority group in a 
conservative city which needs to obtain services, the 
program may have to go through an lIactivistll phase in 
order to achieve enough recognition to be able to 
operate. 

In any case, staff should be carefully screened, 
particularly as to being drug-free, and the director 
should make sure that r'fn<'l.t they do is in line with his 
own perception of the program objectives. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

COSTS 

A'a Costing· Programs 

Program costs are intelligently, aliticipated in ad
vance for the corning budget period, normally 12 months. 
Finances are always handled by the director and the bud
ge,t committee or treasurer/accountant. 

If it is a newly formed project and a director has 
not been hired, the board must not estimate what costs 
might b~. They must secure Cl knowledgeabl'e accountant 
who will study the budgets of similar programs and make 
his findj.ngs known to the boa.rd. He may offer sugges
tions c and should be informed of the program concept 
and its objectives plus the anticipated number of clients 
and staff needed to handle them. 

Major costs to be considered: 

(1) Rent for facility (including utilities, in
surance and phone) 

(2) Administra.tor (salcu:-y cost plus social security, 
etc c ) 

(3) Assistant Director 

(4) Staff (identified by job and salary) 

(5) Maintenance--travel 

(6) Supplies, equipment--other operating exp~nses 

(7) Evaluation (m~st<be included if certain types 
of :t;ederal funds are sough,l::.) 
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(8) Pro;fessionai. serv:iceEi, '(if applicable) 

(a) Uri.nanalYsis 

(J::i.), Detoxification and tre~tment 

(ci.) l-1e th adone maintena.nce 

Cd) Other medical services 

(e) Consultants 

(f) Certified Public, Accountant 

Some pr9grams may have 'other costs that can add up, 
such as: 

(l) Education and traini~g 

(2) Clinic 

(3) Planni~g and development 

(4) Computer data gathering 

(5) Additional facilities 

(6) Wage increase (yea~ly--5 to 10 percent) 

(7) Automobile or equipment rental 

(8) Hot line 

Unless these &ld other costs are studied as to 
their need now or future consideration, it will be dif-' 
ficult to form a work sheet that is remotely accurate .. 

B • Co'S tinS! ~amp'les· 

It was dis;cove~ed during the course of the survey 
that regardless of the quality of services offered by 
the programs, ,only a few had complete and well-managed 
bookkeeping. Other programs kept skimpy records and/or 
used non-professional staff to manage their accounts. 
As a result, ,the fiscal models outlined here are largely 
based on th.e few programs which 9V'idenced the best and 
most useful fiscal data. The models are a composite of 
the data from these prograrll.s along with whatever additional 
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information C9uld be. gleaned from the other programs 
whose fiscal' m,anagement ,was les's wel;t documented. 

The following are cost examples for two programs 
in the $40,0,00. ra!,lge, .-t:wo pr?~rams in the $100,0,00 range, 
and two pr~grams J.n the $250,00,0. range. To break. down 
costs further would be d.ifficulto Costs in the Midwest 
may be '25 percent less. than in Eastern states. A piece 

, of equipment may be purchased new, used or be donated. 
Salaries in .one state 'nay be 50 percent higher than in 
another for the same job description (due to living costs 
area, ,etc.). ' 

Therefqre, as of De,cember 1, 1973, costs sho~m 
fir~t a~e low to normal and the second figure high to 
m,:-:>a~um., (In the salary range, it was noted that even 
wJ.~hJ.n stat~s, the low range was considered a top salary 
whJ.le 300 IDJ.les away, another program similar in nature 
h,:-d to pay tiLe high range as a starting wage. These 
~J.gures are for example only; each program must ascertain 
lots salary structure and dollar purchasing power.) 

P'rogram A 

Personnel 
Equipment 
Operating Costs 
No Evaluation 
TOTAL 

Program C 

$22,000 
860 

3,860 

$26,720 

Personnel $57,430. 
Equipment 2,460. 
Operating Costs 9,400 
Evaluation " 6','0'00 

iI ....... _ 

TOTAL $75,290. 

'Pr'o'g'r am: E 

Personnel $123,080 
Equipment 5,010 
Operating Costs 17,700 
Evaluation ' . ' '8,'0.'00 
TOTAL $153,790 

Program B 

Personnel 
Equipment 
Operating Costs 
No Evaluation 

$33,0.00 
1,400 
5,940 

TOTAL 

'$'100',000 

$40,340 

PX'ogram D 

Personnel $86,990 
Equipment 4,010 
Operating Costs 13,400 
Evaluation ' '15',000 

TOTAL $119,400 

$25'0, '000 
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Personnel $178,500 
Equipment 7,390 
Operating Costs 11,200 
Evaluation . 
TOTAL 

2'5,0Q.Q. 
$222,090 

-·----~ ___ 2 ________________ _ 
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C. ' Tnd'i vidu'a:l' 'l?'r:o'g'rani Ex:am:ples . ........ .. 

Individ~al programs may vary widely in their par
ticular requirement.s.. For example, ,a $100,,0,0.0 ,prS>9ram 
in Tennessee 'might use part-time paraprofessi..ona1s for 
the majori'ty of their counseli~g to keep co~ts in sal
aries quite low. Another $100,000 program J.n Texas 
might purchase elaborate audio-visual' education equip-

,ment, films, ,etc. in addition to strictly professional 
staff. One program Would use salaries as 75 percent 
of their budget and another might only use 50 percent. 

In any program funded for $100,000 and more, many 
factors influence the cost, Only an accurate survey of 
the l()cal conditions and program objectives and number 
of clients anticipated can fOl."I1l.ulate abu~get. 

The administration may discover by experience many 
ways to get their money's worth from budgets. As a 
start, here are a few that should be considered: 

(1) Community participation. This will include 
donating equipment, supplies, and services. Many pro
grams have all space donated to them, saving thousands 
of dollars a year. Since 'the program is no doubt a 
recognized non-profit organization, donations of money, 
goods and service/3 are deductible from income tax returns" 

(2) Many programs may obtain surplus desks and 
chairs from schools, organizations, etc. as donations. 

(3) Police and probation officers may donate per
sonnel to a program as part-time o;r full-time "in kind" 
services for grants or as a community participation ef-' 
fort. 

(4) Schools may supply teachers or pupils as vo~un
teers to the project or supply classroom space or aud~
toriums at no cost. 

(5) County oJ; city hospitals may supply detoxifi
cation or free urinanalysis. There are some pr~grams 
that have use of psychologists and psychiatric services, 
fJ:"ee on certain days to help the program. 

(6,) A certified pul:>lic accountant's services may 
be donated, and realtors' and insurance agents may be 
extremely helpful an a voluntary basis. 

The above considera'l:,ions are, good reasons f.or ob-
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taining a director and staff that will be ·a part of 
the ,community. Even though ,the hiring may, take time, , 
three to. six months as a: rule', ,the rewards 'a,rE? gratify-

,":", 

When the ip.::e is br,oken all things seem to open up 
and citizens, ,the 'criminal' justice sy.stem, ,schools, and 
other ~gencies. take an interest in promoti~g the program. 

The administration will ,find that in hiring staff 
as counselors, typists, etc., that good eff.icient and 
qualified help can be obtained at competitive salaries. 
This type 'of program attracts individuals who are eager 
to help others and feel by working in the program they 
do this. " 

This seems to be the first question asked of busi
ness, administrators and directors. If it is an exist
ing program, the answer may determine its impact on the 
community. If it is a contemplated effort f it could 
be a deciding factor as to whether or not it would be 
a feasible venture. 

As a rule, funding agencies take a hard look at the 
cost per client ratio in an evaluation report or budget 
narrative. To the neutral accountant, this ratio could 
mean a healthy, well-managed program or it may be a 
sign of impending disaster. 

In the model used, however, the rules are differ
ent. It must be mentioned that in all the programs eval
uated, or in any other program, the cost per client is 
apparent. The cost of the program is divided by the 
number of enrollees for a given period and the result is 
the dollar cost per person. For example, if a program 
has been funded for $150,000 for a fiscal year and during 
'that year 500 clients were treated, the cost per client-. 
amounts to $300~ Had this same program treated only 300 
persons, the cost would rise to $500. 

If the model states that the normal range for the 
average $150,000 program is between $250 and $275 per 
client and nothing is given in the way of explanation, 
it cC?uld be assumed that'any program cost of $200 is 
excellent, and one whose cost· is $500 is deficient. 
This is not true in all situations ... 
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E. 'Cost 'Pltrc'tu'a:ti.ons 

The following are 'a. few :of many examples .. that may 
result in the rapid fluctuation of, client costs above 
or below the II normal" ra!l9'e: , 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(lO) 

(II) 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

Additional professional services 

One-to-one counseling 

Use of paraprof.essional staff 

,Project director and staff of exceptional 
quality, reflecting h~gher salaries. 

Use of professionals for bookkeeping and 
evaluations 

Elaborate record keeping system 

Outside technical assistance 

Expensive facility and/or high overhead costs 

High staff to client ratio 

Specialized administrative positions not deal
ing with clients 

High cost detoxification and treatment facility 

Resident facility and length of stay 

Type of community involvement 

Amount of criminal justice system involvement 

(15) . Length of time in pr~gram 

F •. Spec'ial· 'CO's·ts' Rel'a'ted 'to 'Res'identia'l Se'tt'ing 

In the model residential treatment facility, most 
rules are cha!lged: 

(1,) 

( 2) 

A greater number of staff is required; 

A facility to house both male and female cli
ents that will meet safety and health standards; 
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(3) A lar.ge ki.tchen and dining area and ancillary 
equipment;, 

(4) Adequate stor~ge; and 

(5) Medl cal a tteriti.cm • 

Additional specialized services such as dietician, trans
portation and purchasi~~ ~gent, should be considered. 

In a d:tversion program, youth service bureau, drug 
school, ,etc., .cost per' client r.atio drops as more indivi
duals are·accepted into the program. (For example, a 
pr~gram fu~ed for $100,000 seeing 300 persons could also 
accommodate 40 without additional cost or space required, 
thus dropping the cost from $333 to $250.) The same 
program could easily accommodate 500 offenders with an 
additional $10,000 expense.. Thus, the cost- per client 
would be $220. As more come into the program, the cost 
is lowered and the community benefit grows. 

In a residential treatmen't program, there are dif
ferent factors. It is difficult ,to decrease the resi
dential client cost in a program by increasing the 
nUmber of intakes o It is tru~ that in a small program 
--10 to 20 residing persons--the client cost may drop 
providing: 

(I} The existing facility can easily accommodate 
more. individuals; 

( 2) No new s ·taff is added~ 

(3) The additional clients did not noticeably in
crease overall food budget. 

For example, if a residential program funded for 
$100,000 had a facility capable of housing 50 persons, 
but registered only 20 and had a staff of eight; it would 
be simple to add 10 additional persons at virtually no 
increase in cost. Many people think that food costs 
are exorbitaD~. but. when used in bulk, the per patient 
per day costs for food can range from $.2 to $3 for good 
meals. Almost always extra food is prepared to compen
sate in part for add'itional clients. Therefore, a'small 
pr~gram--as above--with a client cost of $5,000 could 
drop to $3,500. 

Again, not everything increases. If~a TC unit 
can easily handle: ' 
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(1) 

(2) 

100 patients but h~s only 60 f then additional 
treatment ~acilities are not needed; 

A per diem food bill of $3, an additional five 
to eight persons will not affect it; and 

(3) If each staff has small groups, an added one 
or two clients will not: affect it. 

Usually, if 10 to 20 persons come into a program 
adding to its full ranks, additional costs .could include: 

(1) Additional facility or at the least more 
furniture in cramped quarters; 

(2) Two to four additional staff full-time (by at
tempting to increase the working hours of full
time staff the result is loss of 'effectiveness 
in all areas; it may be done in emergencies); 

(3) Increased food costs and equipment; and 

(4) Close evaluation of staff duties, programs, 
reporting and statistic procedures and budget 
control.' 

The time to ask for additional funds is when a 
major influx is anticipated,. not after it has happened 
and caused chaos with the budget. 

The client cost whether figured per diversion, in 
treatment or out-patient must first value the service 
given, as the model implies. The end result--re-entry 
of an individual into society and the knowledge he take,s 
with him--is' of eX'ceedingly more profit to a community 
than a group bragging they put an offender through a 
program for $100. Usually, this offender, unsatisfied 
and still confused, will again be in our courtrooms and 

,jails. 
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